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Youth Is Killed as Part
Of Monurfkent Collapses
Eight-ye»r-old Arvin Ronald
Visser who haa thrw broth^ra in
the aervice, waa fatally injured
during Metnonal day aervioea al
Pilgrim Home cemetery Wednea-
day morning when part of a 9-foot
monument fell, resulting in the
child’s death at 12:15 p.m. in Hol-
land hospital less than an hour
after the tragedy occurred.
The child, youngest of the seven
children of Mr. and Mri. Jacob
V laser, 148 East 17th St., appar-
ently had climbed the monument
on the Verbeek family plot to gain
a better view of the exerciaea, ac-
cording to aheriff'a officers who
investigated. The monument was
located 50 to 75 feet directly south
of Soldier's monument.*
Officers were unable to locate
any witnesses who definitely saw
what happened, but the monument
shows shoe marks to a height of
H4 inches. In that position, the
child likely grasped the top orna-









Den Uyl children, neighbors
with the boy. The 20-inch high were accompanied by their
ornament resembling a draped
urn weighs about 75 pounds.
According to officers, the child
got up after the fall and ran 25
feet and then collapsed. He was
rushed to the hospital in a sher-
iff's car. Accompanying Chief Dep-
uty Edward Brouwer were Scout
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester' Den
uyl.
The three brother in the ser-
vice are Marine Pfc. Henry Visaer,
19, now on Okinawa, who has
spent 13 of his 19 months in ser-
vice overseas; and the 18-year-old
twins, Seaman 2 C Delmar Har-
Executive Donald E. Kyger; Cecil 1 \ey, who left the country four
Van Dyke, 177 College Ave., a weeks ago for overseas service,
former hospital orderly who rend- and Haney Delmar of the mer-
ered first aid. and Mrs. Lester chant marine on the Great Lakes
Den Uyl, a neighbor of the Vissers.
Exact cause of the boy's death
has not been fully determined
since his body, according to the
physician and undertaker, shows
no bruises aside from a slight
bruise on the knee. Hospital auth-
orities listed internal injuries on
their records.
Cemetery Supt. Howard E.
Reissing said two Boy scouts had
told him they had ordered the
\ tungster down twice before the
accident. The monument likely
has been on the cemetery since
before the turn of the century
since it is made of Waverly sand-
stone which was not produced
here after 1900. One date on the
monument was 1897 The monu-
ment. consisting of four or five
different pieces, measured 7J feet
not counting the top ornament.
Arvin. pupil of the 2-2 class of
Christian school, had gone to the
cemetery with his two sisters and
who joined the service two months
ago.
Other survivors in addition to
the parents are three sisters.
Elaine Rath, Alberts Joyce and
Betty Joan; and two grandmoth-
ers, Mrs. A V Laser of Forest
Grove and Mrs. H. Zoet of Bcav-
erdam.
Funeral serveies will be held
.Saturday al 1:30 pm. from the
home, private, and al 2 p.m. from
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church with Dr. R. J.
Danhof of Grand Rapids officiat-
ing. Members of Anin's Sunday
school class, taught by Mrs. E.
Rareman, are asked to meet at
i he church at 1:45 p.m. to attend
the service in a body.
Tlie body will remain at the
Langeland Funeral home until to-
night. Friends may call at the
Visser home Friday afternoon and





Zeeland chick hatcheries set a
new record Monday, May 21, when
they shipped out 350,000 baby
chicks.
In Holland, where hatcheries of
the area ship about half Uje
amount sent from Zeeland’s hat-
cheries, a record 80,000-chiek
shipment was sent through Hol-
land post office in a day last
week. Previous high at Holland
post office was 70.000. Railway
Express here shipped 100,000 last
week, but this was no record,
150.000 having been sent of in a
record day in 1943 and 1944.
The Zeeland total snapped a re-
cord of 300.000 set m 1913 and
was further evidence of the ever-
growing chick business in Zeeland
and surrounding temtory. Zee-
land post office handled 200.000 of
the total, the railroad express
about 100.000 and hatchery trucks
about 50.000.
In 1943, chicks shipped from
Zeeland totaled 11 million, the
record for any year. It was be-
lieved that record would stand for
several years and even prominent
chick men predicted at the start
of this year that 1945 would not
be as big as was 1943. Rut it now
is approaching the 11-million
mark and it is expected that a
mnv record will bo established
Ibis year. Chick shipments start
as early as February but are high-
est in Apn). May and June.
The clucks are shipped in strong
cardboard boxes which contain be-
tween 50 and 100 chicks which
means on the big day. when the
Zeeland post office .‘hipped 200-






Two more »o Idlers of O
Uvvo and Allegan counties t«
day were added to tke list <
war dead. Tkey are: ,3\
S/8gt Cheeter H. Amok
23, son of Mr. aad Mrs. Alv
Arnold. 88 West 10th 8t„ Ho
land. May 12 oa Mindoro.
8gt. Arthur E. Brinklav
25, Allegan, April • on Lusni
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Arnold, 88
West 10th St., received a war le-
partment wire at 9 a.m. M to-
day announcing that their only
son, S/Sgt. Cheater H. Arnold, t23.
ball turret gunner on a B-24 Lib-
erator, had been killed in action
May 12 on the island of Mindoro
located just below Luzon.
Arnold was attending Hope col-
lege when he enlLsted in the air
corps in February, 1943. He was
called in August, 1943, and receiv-
ed his gunner’s wings a year later
at gunnery school a l Laredo, Tex.
He wont overseas about six
months ago.
Surviving are the parents and a
sister, Patricia
Word has been received by Mrs
James Van Norden. 130 Columbia
Ave.. that her brother, Sgt. Arthur lan fi. 1943 and went overseas in
E. Brinklaw. 25, of Allegan, was February. 1944. He was a member
killed in action, April 9. on Luzon, of the 112th cavalry division. Be-
S Sgt. Cheater H. Arnold
Charles Brinklaw, of Allegan. Be-
sides the sister and parents, he is
survived by three brothers and
two sisters.




Tlie appointment of Earnest C.
Brooks, former Holland mayor
(and state senator, as Tulip Time
Jlehairmau was approved by the
hoard of directors of the Holland
'Chamber of Commerce at Its
monthly meeting Monday night.
The appointment had previously
been announced by C. of C. Pres-
| ident Alfred C. Joldersma at a
meeting of the Dutch Blub Grow-
ers association and the Tulip
show committee last Thuriday In
the Warm Friend tavern. Public
| announcement was withheld pend-
ing the hoard's formal approval.
Brooks, former chairman of the
Democratic state central commit-
tte. has a long record of public
service, hotli in Holland city and
throughout the stale. He served as
mayor here from 1928 to 1932 and
as slate senator from 1936 to
1938. returning to the senate in
1940 He held many positions un-
der former Govs. Murphy and Van
Wagoner and was elected state
The telegram was received by his
wife who resides in Bloomingdale
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
fore entering the army, he was




Rex Chapman, teacher at Hol-
land high school, was elected pres-
ident of the Holland Exchange
Both the Holland and Zeeland : club for the next year at the
post office handle the big chick club's regular meeting
150 Women Assisting
In Home Sales Division
g
rush with their regular help but
the Zeeland office puts in con-
siderable overtime working Sat-
urday afternoons and nine or 10
hours per day.
Tlie Michigan Cooperative Crop
Reporting service announced this
week that the lafgest production
of chicks in one month— 9.500.000
—was recorded by Michigan com-
mercial hatcheries in April. Zee-
land probably accounted for close
to 2 million of this total.
Biggest day of chick shipment
from the Zeeland and Holland
post offices is Monday. The Zee-
land office handling in the neigh-
borhood of 100.000 on that day
and the Holland office about
50,000. They both go strong on
Monday
noon in the Warm Friend tavern
He succeeds William J. Brouwer,
who presided. Other officers elect-
ed were Peter Notier, vice-presi-
dent; Alex Van Zanten, treasurer,
reelected; Albert E. Van Lente,
secretary, reelected; Clarence
Klaascn, John Van Dyke and C. C.
Wood, members of the board of
directors. Russell Boeve headed
the election committee.
A brier memorial service was
held for the late Arthur E. Rams-
land, an Exchangite. The service
concluded with a prayer by Ex-
changite John R- Mulder.
Phtt Watson, state president of
Exchange, a visitor, spoke briefly
He was introduced by Jake Fris.
former slate president, and pre-
off more in Holland than in Zee-
*The home sales division of the , Ray Knooihuizen and Mrs. lister |an(j where there is a more steady
Holland war bond committee aM K|fta.s0n received final instructions i flow due to the fact that 25
ready has raised 25 per cent of its j , , , | hatcheries are shipping on all days
.88 800 (m*l Pi iv rha.mvan O VV I fo r } in ,ho ̂  s dme 8 of the week. Dailv shipments van'
a lea May 1.) in the Tulip room of 1 ’
Tuesday, too. but then it tapers senled with a pair of wooden
8 ,600 goal. City C irm . W
Lowry announced today.
Approximately 150 women work-
ers of the division headed hy Mrs.
No More Canning
Sugar Coupons
the Warm Friend tavern arranged
by Manager Kenneth Dean.
City Chairman Lowry and Coun-
ty Chajrman Jay H. Fetter spoke
briefly and the workers were di-
vided into group* and received
their campaign materials. Tea was
served with the compliments of
considerably.
Cornelius Karsten secretary of
it'ie Holland-Zeeland Chick associ-
ation, said there are sections of
this country that produce more
(hicks than in Zeeland but there
is no place in the United States
where as many chicks are produc-
ihoes.
Millard C. Westrate became a
member in a cermony in charge of
Dr. Wynand Wic er*
Geerds.
A saxophone quartet, compos-
ed of Howard Meyer, Fred Lind-
say, Randall Bosch and Nelson
Morris, played.
Principal speaker was Floyd
Starr of the Starr Commonwealth,
Albion, who stated that the ju-
venile problem is not a youth prob-
lem. but an adult problem "We
Mrs. Essekagger
Taken in Hospital
Mrs. John Essebagger, 50, 326
West 13th St., died Wednesday
morning in Holland hospital where
die had been taken Tuesday night.
Death was caused by cerebral
hemorrhage. Mrs. Essebagger, em-
ployed at the hoapital as a laun-
dress. had done her work as usual
on Tuesday and complained of a
severe headache after preparing
supper in her home. Bom March
15. 1895 in Graafschap, she was
'he daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ham Knoll. She was a
member of the Ladies Auxiliary
of Eagles.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Fred Borgman
and Mrs. Gerald Vandenberg; a
son. John Jr.; two sister*, Mrs.
Peter Wierda and Mrs. John Brem-
Jones Family Hit Anew
As Son Dies on Okinawa
Mn. F. Harley Jones, now mid-
ing in Douglas, who lost her hus-
band and 15-year-old ion, Bll
December, 1943, when the
tug Gotham foundered near
Saugatuck breakwater with the
lou of five men, received word at
5.30 p.m. on Memorial day that
her eldest son, Pfc. Harold Leon,
21, of the 6th marine division, had
been killed on Okinawa. No date
was listed in the wire but his last
letter dated May 7 was received
by his mother May 15.
Pfc. Jonea had been unable to
come home on furlough since hii
enlistment with the marines Sept.
7, 1942. With his last letter ha sent
home a can opener which had
served him faithfully in opening
ration cans all through the cam-
paigns in the southwest Pacific.
He had expected to come home
this summer.
He trained at San Diego, Cal.,
and then joined the marine raiders
at Camp Pendleton, Cal., going
overseas in February, 1943, to the
New Hebrides. He engaged in his
first battle with the raiders on Ma-
rine harbor on New Georgia and
then joined in the assault on Em-
irau island. From there he went to
Saipan, and then to Guam. After
the Guam campaign, he was sent
to a rest camp and landed on Ok-
inawa on Easter Sunday.
A brother, Marine Pfc Hugh, is
now on Midway and another
brother, Seaman 1/C Harmon, is
a seabee on the Philippines. Hugh
who entered the nivy just a month
before hia father and brother were
drowned came home at the time
of the tragedy. Harmon came
home on leave the following Feb-
ruary. It was then that his mother
who had collapsed shortly after
Hugh entered service was able to
leave her bed. There art three oth-
.=.5,1
f ' : I
Pfc. Harold Lson Jonaa
er children In the family, Joy
Ruth, Larry Paul and Bevari.' Lor-
etta.
Harold wm bom Aug. 4. 1923, it
Villa Grove, 111., and came to this
section when he was 12 yean
He attended Douglas school,
Saugatuck High school He '
well known as a musician,
ing in the Douglas church c
and as an accordionist He had
written a song, T Met Yod in £
Dream Last Night” more than two
years ago and planned to take
steps for its publication
was to come home this 1
His father enlisted with
rines at the ace of 17
month before World waiin n i w r I ei
His body wis recovered from
Michigan March 27, an
body was recovered July
from the tug.
Earnest C. Brooks
cenlral chairman in 1943. He re-
signed this position leas than 
year after he was defeated In the
primary election as candidate for
governor.
As Tulip Time chairman, Brooks
will plan towards a possible re-
vival of the festival In _ all Its
phases next year,
other conditions
He succeeds Marvin C Linde-
rnuvai Hi OH ll*
sr, mSm Mi
permitting. '
er. all of Holland; two brothers,
John H. Knoll of Holland and Ray J m.an_ v'4';10 h^\ SPn pd
Knoll of Muskegon.
Funeral services will he held at
the Dykstra Funeral chapel Sat-
urday at 2 p.m.. Rev. J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster officiating. Burial will
and Joe j foe jn pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel Friday frocn 2 to 4 and
from 7 to 9 p.m.
- , , , ; ed in such a. small area as Zeeland.
i »rnZrPu“ s,arr c— ,,h
| Besides the co-cha.rmen, those ; 4n hatcheries within a 10-mile
The local war price and ration- j attending "ere Mrs. M. Mcurcr, ( ra(]jUJ
mg board today announced that Mrs. Ben Ten Cate, Mrs. Gernt , Karst en
no more applications for canning Israels. Mrs. Albert Westrate.
sugar will be accepted nor will
any more coupons be issue# for
the 1945 canning season.
The Holland board was given a
quota of 482,677 pounds of sugar to
issue for the entire 1945 canning
season and had reached that quota
during the first month of issuance.
This quota was established by
the OP A to prevent the over- issu-
ance of sugar because of its scarc-
ity.
If additional quota is received.
Holland residents will he informed
Mrs. ('ha lies Allen. Mrs. Russell
Bi-edcuay. Mrs. George Moomey,
Mrs. Peier Kaashoek, Mrs. P. De
Young. Mrs. H. Knoll. Mrs. J. Ott-
mg. Mrs H Te Roller. Mrs A Ver
Schure, Miss Jeanette Vender
Ploeg.
Mrs. A C. Yost. Mrs. Harry
Young. Mrs. M F. Feather. Mrs.
F. S. Underwood. Mrs. Thomas
White, Mrs E P. Hiler. Mrs. C. J
Burgh, Mrs. A R. Ayers, Mrs. A.
B. Andersen. Mrs. Harry Kram-
er. Mrs. G J. Van Zoeren. Mrs
predicted that there
would be a shortage of eggs for
food next fall beoau-e the demand
was not as great for White Leg-
horns which Is considered one of
the best egg-producing hens.
Dauwe M Wyngarden, now de-
ceased. started the chick business
in Zeeland. It was somewhat
forced on him.
for fathers and mothers," lie
stated. "We believe there is no
sueh thing as a bad boy."
Diagnosis of health problems,
mothers staying at home instead
of in the factory, use of psychia-
trists and psychologists and better
homes were listed as solutions.
Pfc. Jack Slooter. William Pond
of the Starr Commonwealth, and
George Schuiling of Dearborn,
were guests
The war price and rationing John Slag, Mrs. Andrew Du Mcz.
board today reminded holders of
canning sugar coupons that coup-
ons must be properly endorsed be-
fore grocers can accept them. The
•properly endorsed" means that
coupons must be evenly divided
among members of tlie family
unit. If. for instance, each mem-
ber receives 15 pounds, his name
and serial number of ration book
4 must appear on three of the
coupons issued to the family.
Zeeland Will Have
Community Chest
Zeeland, May 31— Concluding a
year-long study by the Zeeland
Chamber of Cotnmesce, service or-
ganization have decided to set up
a Community chest.
A meeting is scheduled for June
8 at 7:30 p.m. in the city hall to
name officers and work out by-
laws and details of the new organ-
Ization.
The oommittee named to pre-
sent by-law’s is mawe up of Henry
Geerlings, chairman, George
Meengs and Arie Van Dyke.
For a full year a three-man
C. of C. committee composed of
Ben Lanning, chairman, Albert
Vanden Brink and A. <C. Vanden
Bosch has studied the possiblhtie*
of a chest her*. They reported
their findings to representatives
of' the Ministerial asociation, Qty
of Zeeland, . Chamber of Com-
merce. Rotary club. Lions club,
American Legion and auxiliwy.
Woman’s Literary club and the
West End Improvement associa-
tion. ,
The group named C. Kan ten
temporary chairman and Henry
Geerlings temporary secretary un-
til the election June 9.
Members of the nominatliw
committee are . C. Yntema. N.
Mrs. Gernt Sprietsma. Mrs. M
Robbins, Miss C. P Purdy, Mrs.
R. Heasley, Mrs. W. C. Reagen,
Miss Evelyn Metz. Mrs. M. Pel-
grim. Mrs. H. Newhou.se, Mrs. H.
Danvs.
Mrs. J. Bokken, Mrs. E. Plag-
gemars, Mrs. B. Vanden Berg, Mrs.
E. Beade, Mrs. H. Hulsman, Mrs.
C. Westrate, Mrs, C. W. Dornbos,
Mrs. G. Lokers, Mrs. W. R. Shay,
Mrs. H. Phillips, Miss Dora Went-
zel, Mrs. G. Bredewey, Mrs. W.
Allen. Mrs. V. L. Dibble. Mrs. J.
Rozeboom. Mrs. E. J. Zwemer.
Mrs. B. Van Paasen, Mrs. H. J.
Davidson. Mrs. H. De Weert.
Mrs. W. J. Brouwer, Mrs. W. C.
Vandenberg. Mrs. Dick Klein, Mrs.
P. Selles, Miss Gertrude Slaghuis,
Mrs. Ed Holkeboer, Mrs. J. Liev-
ense, Mrs. R. Morris, Mrs.'N.
Wiersema. Mrs. N. De Boer, Mrs.
H. Prins, Mrs. L. Goulooze. Mrs.
B. Lundgreen. Mrs. B. Selles, Mrs.
P. Ver Geer, Mrs. J. Vrieling, Mrs.
Clifford Hopkins. *
Mrs. Albert Boone, Mrs. N.
Pieper, Mrs. J. Past, Mrs. R. Bos-
worth. Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove,
!8rs. Waiter Mattiaon, Mrs. George
Albers, Mrs. H. W. Draper, Miss
Nina Daugherty, Mrs. Arthur
Kronemeyer. Mr*. Chester Slight-
er, Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Mrs.
John Bosman and Mrs. C. C. An-
dreasen.
Padnos Says Germans Well Fed
John Hellenthal; 70,
To Be Buried Friday
The body of John Hellenthal, 70,
who died in Seattle. Wash., last
Friday, was to arrive in Holland
today with the .funeral scheduled
for tomorrow. Rev. J. T. Hoogstra
will officiate at the services to be
held ft the Nibbelink-Notier fu-
neral chapel at 2 pm. Burial will
be in the East Holland cemetery.
Surviving are the wife,, who re-
sides in Seattle; three brothers, Si-
mon* of Alaska, .Walter, of Alle-
and Theodore, Portland, Ore.;
He sent for a lamp incubator in will be held Monday when Wyn
1906 and when the company, from and Wither* will speak
which he ordered, took coasider-
able time in filling the order, he
sent a letter canceling the re-
quest and ordered from another
company. However, both incuba-
tors were sent and he kept them.
Thus he raised more chicks
than he had planned to and due
to the demand for more chicks he
soon ordered more incubators and
even this increased production
failed to meet the demand. He
then sold some of his incubators
to others and had them raise
chicks which he bought and sold.
In 1917 Wyngarden purchased a
new type hot water incubator ca-
pable of hatching thousands of ba-
by chirks. This increased his
production and with it his busi-
ness grew. Soon others, because of
Wyngarden* success, went into
business for themselves. And from
that Zeeland has developed into a
prominent chick center and it's
still growing.
Zeeland hatcheries were first to
ship chicks by plane. When air
sendee was first begun out of
Grand Rapids, chicks were ship-
ped from this point to Milwaukee.
Wis.
since the suspension of the festi-
val in 1942.
Brooks’ first appointment for
the 1946 activities is Mrs, J. W.
Hobeck as chairman of the Tulip
show, succeeding Mrs. L. G. Stall-
kamp She will appoint her own
committee.
Based on experience gained this
>ear. members discussed plan* for« U T J ne'xt Year's flower show and were
I WO i eriODS I rested unanimous in the opinion that the
I U I'J A s success of future shows depends
ID noiiaay Accidents on local exhibitors growing their
Two persons were treated In own tulips for their arrangements
Holland hospital on Memorial day, and exhibits. An active program
as the result of separate amd- Hor this purpose will be inau-ents. j gurated.
Henry B. Van Kampcn. 33. route Announcement was made that
4, was treated for body bruises 1 *711 2 "as contributed by Tulip
and a fractured left collarbone a 1 1 •show visitor* to the wishing well.
12:15 p.m. after he fell from the;f,nd n f°r Iha' amount is
motorcycle he was riding nt the forwarded to Percy Jones
corner of Lakewood Blvd. and US- ^a,Pl,al fnr Hie flower fund.
Harry Nells is president of the
Dutch Bulh Growers association
which to a large degree directs
the financial end of festival*.
Oscar Peterson, city clerk, i*
secretary- treasurer of the asso-
ciation. Other directors are Har-
old Klaa-sen and Chester Van Ton-
genen, representing the Chamber
of Commerce, and L. C. Dalman,
representing the city council.
Asks Lasting Gratitude
As Memorial to Heroes
Young George Miles. 31-year-old
son of Mrs. E\el\n Miles, route 4.
was treated for a three-inch lac-
eration on the left side of his
The next Exchange club mccimg i scalp after be was siruek by a
merry-go-round at Kollen park
about 5 p.m. Both were released
Although the prisoners of war i toes— that only the starving could
captured by the Germans -British. jeat *U
Americans, French. Dutch, Pole,, "A,' "n<:. ment block buildings and slept on
Russian*. Serbs, Dane* and Ital- a cement floor. We had to sleep
lans— suffered, died and became tight against one another to keep
ill due to lack of food, the Ger- warm and because of the crowded
man populace apparently was well
fed, according to a letter received
here by Mr. and Mr*. Louis Pad-
nos. 188 East Eighth St., from
their son, Pfc. Stuart B Padnos.
who was captured Dec. 15 in the
great German counter-attack
In a nine-page letter written
May 4 on a German portable type-
conditions." Padnos said
On the trip from that camp to
another "we were loaded into
small box car*. Se\enty-ftve men
were put in a box car and this
meant that some of the fellows
had to stand up all tlie way. We
lived in the cars for eight da>s and
eight nights The conditions that
- t- f* ty y
heroism. Words of praise On
heard and read and art toon tor-
gotten. Monument! of wood and
*tone have been erected
time crumble into dust. On
ing monument! endure _____
mott enduring monument we can




ton, humanity and peacel tor
whidh they gave their alT
The American Legion band led
the procession to Monument,
square where Alfred C. Joldersma
presided at the program. Miss J
Luella Pyle of Hope college read I
Gov. Kelly’s proclamation and Jay
Weener of Holland High school
read Lincoln’s Gettysburg address.
Rev. c. A. StoppeU gave the in-
vocation. Flower girls who placed
wreaths at the monument wert
Patty Overway, Ann Appledom,
Myrna Joy Cook and Betty Jean
Israel. Joldersma read the roll
call of comrades who died during
the past year and the entire list
of 88 who died in the present war.
World war veterans fired • mili-
tary salute and Robert Burton
and Rolland Van Dyck playodtap*. - >£,**'
The parade this year compare
ed favorably with parades of re*
cent years, many expreuing thtf
opinion it was one of the beat
patriotic parades ever held here.
Units included four bends, city
officials, a large representation of
Camp Fire girls and Sea scouts,
Cub scouts and Boy scouts, all
Out of the Spanish' war P#,r*olic organizations and auxii-
umted nation, a union of v«terans a unarmed Sun-
beam unit of Salvation Army girli,
and a large representation of Gold
Star mothers. Jj
captured until his liberation by
the Russians April 23.
He said upon being liberated
that he and some other Americans
went outside the wires of the pri-
son camp to find food.
"We soon discovered that the
Prior to the war Zeeland hatch- 'Germans were not living a* poorly
cries exported pullet* and other I a* our propaganda. would have us
matured stock to Ireland aixl ' believe," he said a* food they
Argentina. Several orders of | found began to pour in on carts—
breeding stock were also shipped "hags of sugar, flour, fresh meat,
writer from what was onre a lux- we existed under can't lie describ-
unou* German officer* barracks, ed in a letter but it is sufficient to
Pfc. Padnos described in detail his say that I wonder that we all lived
experience* from the time he was ! through that experience."
to the Philippines.
About 11 years ago George
Caball, owner of Caball's Superior
Poultry farm, sold 18 matured
birds to King Alfonso of Spain.
The deal was completed st the




Arthur Raab of Lansing talked
to Holland RotarianS Thursday
noon at their luncheon in the
Warm Friend tavern about indus-
trial relations in the postwar per-
iod. He stated that many people
will b6 finding thei^own employ-
ment and instead of 60 million
jobs, his totals, taken from var-
ious records, show that there will
te approxiinit^y 44 million en^
preserves of all sorts, sweets, pud-
ding-powders and a million other
food items that we had not had
for many months."
Padnos lost 50 pounds during his
four months as a German POW.
He said it was a terrible feeling
to be surrounded by the enemy
that Dec. 15. ‘They f/txx in a mad
rush to get our cigarettes and "D"
bars, They also( took my glasses
and broke them k> that for the last
few months £ have been without
glasses."
However, he said the Nazis
treated his trench-foot in a hospi-
tal and T must say I received the
very best of care” ,* »
He was shipped from camp to
camp during his stay in Germany
and the food varied.! great deal.
In one place, he said, the food was
t, and in another it wM so
After a few days wo were mov-
ed Into barracks with the English
who had been in camp for some
time. Most of them had been
POW's for several years and knew
all the ropes. Most of them lost no
time in taking the boys for every-
thing they had of any value. It
w-as not long until every Yank hat-
ed the English with a passion. We
got along well with the South Af-
ricans, Canadians, and Australian*
but the English are a race by
themselves and I don't believe they
have a friend other than another
Englishman," Padnos charged.
When they were freed most of
the boys started eating heavily of
rout duck, chicken, pork, mutton
and beef and became deadly sick,
he said. He explained he expected
to be home by’July 4.
Padnos,' 22, was an infantryman
with the 9th army when captured
and had been overseas less than
three months. He enlisted in
March, 1943, and was with an
ASTP unit stationed in Boston be-
fore that program was disbanded.
He is a Holland High school grad-
uate and attended the University
of Michigan for 3K years. A
brother, Corp. Seymour K. Pad-
nos,- is stationed in the air corps in
Indianapolis. Ind.. and is home on
IS, II at Park
On Oping Day
Holla rid State park at Ottawa
beach which opened officially on
Memorial day attracted approxi-
mately 15,000 visitors on the open-
ing day in spite of chilling breeze*.
La.st year, with warmer weather,
the official count for the day was
14,250.
Supt. Edwin L. Mor.se. who
comes to Holland after serving as
superintendent of Grand Haven
State park for 17 years, said he
expects a bulldozer in a week or
ten days to clear the sand from
a few bad spot.* on the cemeni
drives and to level a large sand
bank in front of the pavilion. He
said six camps were regLstered.
compared with 11 at the same
time last year.
Some of the play equipment has
been installed and all the pigjic
tables have been placed. The con-
cession, operated again by the
Holland American Legion post,
also is open. Fire squares on the
beach will be put into position.
Water temperature* will be taken
the last week in. June.
The state park, located seven
miles west of Holland In the
midst of towering sand dunes,
comprises 43 acres, according 'lo
a, travel bureau publication oif
Michigan state parks. It hss sn
excellent ‘beach of. a quarter mile
on Lake Michigan as well as front*
age on Lake Macatawa. Perch
fishing is a great attraction and
bath house and other accommoda-
tions are among the best in the
state. •
Grand Haven State park located
about 20 miles north, also in Ot-
tawa county, with an area of 44
acres, offers the same attractions
at Ottawa teach and has attract^
ed the largest crowds of
"The highest honor we can te-
stpw upon our heroes is the Isst-
ing gratitude of s united and
pesce loving nation, a national
reverence for our flag and for all
it implies, and sincere efforts for
a living Americanism,’’ Prof. Eg.
bert Winter of Holland told about
2,000 local residents who gathered
in Pilgrim Home cemetery Wed-
nesday to pay tribute te the JUL
dead at annual Memorial day str-i • ’vices. „ ' j „
Speaking on ’The Challenge of
Memorial Day." Prof. Winter said
America values its freedoms more
highly because of the price paid
in sacrifice and blood.
"We, as Americans, are rightly
proud of the rich resources of our
God given land. We are proud of
our freedoms, our opportunities,
our achievement* and attainments,
and the honored place we hold
among the nations of the world.
But all these achievements which
we prize so highly have been at-
tained by sacrifices in meeting the
challenge of the times. Read the
pages of our history and you will
learn that our splendid haritage
has been achieved at a tremendous
price.
"Out of the sacrifice* of all four
of our wars in the past 84 years
ha* come something of betterment
in our national life. Out of our
Civil war has come a union ee-
menied more firmly together. The
Spanish war brought an end to
tyranny in our western world and
accomplished in reality what the
(8ee: Memorial Day — Page 7.)
CimI war accomplished only in
theory,
came a
I he blue and gray.
"Out of World war I came the
proclamation to the world of self-
determination of nations. Our sol-
diors fought to make the world
safe for democracy, a principle
which ga\e a new hope and a new
birth to down-trodden peopies
everywhere. Then the Axis pow-
ers, inspired by a false philosophy
of the gods of power and world
conquest, unloosed their forces of
destruction and in a few years we Ml5 .G*^>r8,, . Hoffmeyer, 65,
l.arned that thf alliwi nilxm, had rouL' *; WfdnMday .ftemooit
won the war. but had lo.l Ihe Holl?Ind h“P'!a‘ ̂  th“ *
peacp through powpr polita, ,t",ir 8 ,'‘r ,h' h,d bM" Utan
M-crrt diplomacy ,nd European in- ,"'r 8 .
[nzue F J ^ Surviving beside* the husband
are three sons, Arnold, Jerry and
Stroke Is Fatal to
Mrs. Hoffmeyer
"What have
r«r? To put rr,. **•
atrurtne forces of evil and to
maintain peace and security
among all nations. We did not
want war. We heartily applaud ef-
forts of the nations in conference
at San Francisco to promote peac-
but conferences and laws alone
cannot bring peace. Only when
there is a will for peace among
the nations will there be peace!
Peace can come only among the
nations among whom there is good
will. This must be the sacred mis-
sion of our people.
"In every age and among all
peoples, the victorious heroes of
battle have been crowned with
highest honors. Eloquence of
orators have proclaimed their
John Klingenberg, Mr*. Paul Mic-
helsen and Mr*. Jack Vandef
Berg, al! of Holland; 18 grand-
children and two great grandchiU
dren; and the father, Abraham
Ver Lee of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m, from the
home and at 2 p.m. from Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
church with Rev. D. Zwier offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Graaf- l
sc hap cemetery. The body will be
removed from the Ver Lee ,
Funeral home to the Hoffmeyer 4
residence on route 6 late this
afternoon.
Save Your Waste Paper! *’
Bay More War Beads! .
Infantry Show Coming
To Holland on June 14
Residents of the Holland area
will witness the operation of the
U. S. infantry in a special bond
feature on June 14 in Riverview
park when "Here’s Your Infantry"
will appear in the city. The infan-
try show is brought to Holland by
the bond committee for the 7th
war loan drive.
Lt. Col. Henry A. Geerds Is
chairman of the program. A vet-
eran of both world wars, Ool
Geerds
for the public without staging IB J
actual battle.
A platoon of overseas veteran*,
will stage an attack bn a Jap pill ’
box and destroy it.
A group of 39 vett
Holland representing
ten of war ip wh
by. riwrt., aw to.;
tattle.
( ^ •’^ W-1  -'-I :'
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Mrs. Van Leuwen to Be
Youth Center Director
MU. J. G. Vin Lriwen hu been
t|MlhU<l to sene as director of
1^ Youth center in the Tower
building when it opera m June,
Um conunittee heided by D. H.
Vthde Bunte announces.
Mrs. V*n Leuwen will continue
te direct tetivitie* in the uso on
tbt HOOAd floor of the same build*
bift tbs committee aid.
^T6 date irn’Oral donations in the
Ifcft of furniture have been made
but tbs committee u still seeking
snd billiard or pool
Ah^One having a piano,
Or Other furniture suitable
center is asked to get
bl tOUcb with any committee mem*
including Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Adrian Van Putten. M. L
H. S. Matrix or Mrs. Ches-
fan TOngeren.
MSanwhile, a meeting of teen*
a|l young people of the city ha
bun called for Thursdiy at 4 p m.
in ’the council chambers on the
of the city hall for
regutration, organ-
ind rdoanmg.” Already
Of tlit mStAl ages are being
from the former bank
open house" is sched-












until tbs first of June.
Marine Pfc. Rudolph Tanczoi
•pending a 30 day*’ furlough w
Ida parents and other relatives,
has bien in the service about f<
(fnm Saturday • Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Scott of Ak-
ioA- 0, were ream guests of his
daughter, Mr*. E. D. Brandeberry.
anTfamily for a few days.
Bln. Nina Munson, a nurse in
tht Edwards sanitorium at Napier*
vOA d» Visited her nephew, Lloyd
Phillips, and family from Sunday
ta Yusaday. Mr. and Mrs. William
Phillip* of Hartford, visited Sun-
day m tht Phillips home here,
coming to bring Mrs. Munson.
Mr. and Mr*. LawTence Bale re*
eeb'ed word Monday evening from
thd AOegan Red Cross that their
aoA LtRkhard R. Bale, had been
l«ISaaed from a prisone. of war
cusp to Germany where he had
beat tor several months. He w as
Ifptad missing in action alter
Ftfc. 30 over Germany and a card
fton btok written Fab. 38, told
that be was a German prisoner.
Another family with prospects
Of theif Ml early return is that
•Mfr. and Mr*. T. G. Kiess. On
rs directed to Sgt.
in the Philippine is-
l here, forwarded
after he had left there to
Tom has been over*
t tea* - since February, 1942, serv*
in tne ftth army. He was in
twia. twice In New
in the Netherlands East
and last in the Philippines,
his induction in October,
all he had was one furlough
Mr*. P. A. Smith’* son, Clayton
Smith, E. M. 2/c, returned Sun-
day from 28 months in the Pacific
iirvke. Ha ia accompanied by his






took part in six major
in the southwest i u. After his furlough he ex-
il 1 aaefx to be stationed in Virginia.
Monday morning Pfc.
and his parents, Mr. and
. Mrs. John Tanczos drove to Har-
. bo*’ Springs to visit his sister, a
few days. His brother. S/Sgt. Os-
. wald TanctOf, is also a marine in
the Pacific, and Raymond, another
brother, is in California.
Mn. Cornell Bartels of Muike-
gon With her two small sons. Pet-
«r ihd Billy, visited her parents,
Mn and Mrs. T. G. Kiess Sunday
and Monday. Her husband and
hi* five brother* are away serving
their country.
Mr*. Armand Northrop spent
the week-end in St. Joseph with
har sister, Miss Audrey Brigham,
who ia recuperating at a hospital
there from a major operation. Miss
Brjlham is a teacher at New Troy
tnC following teachers of nearby
rural schools have been reengaged
i> for the coming year: Mrs. Ida
Sherman, for Manlius No. 1; Mrs.
Ethel Martin. Manlius No 4. Mes-
dames Inez Billings, Frieda
Thompaon and Enola Northrop;
Pearl School; Mrs. Marie Sdhultz,
Peaehbelt or Ganges No 1; Macks
Lending, Saugatuck, No 4, Miss
Dent Beltman Mrs. Mabel Barnes
who has ttught the Coif achool
eig^t or more years will not teach
next year, and Miss Dorothy Mill-
er .of the Loomis school, Ganges
No. 9, has taken a position in the
Fennville system.
Mr, and Mrs. Larry Nink. who
havt operated the Menold cafe the
past several months, have returned
to Grand Rapids to live. The cafe
is a« occupied at present.
Mr. end Mrs. John Shively have
been moving the pest week to the
WOUs Birkhol house. Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Mentor are now getting set-
tled in their own house vacated by
vl^Mvely.
Wildyve Roberts left last week
to rttum to duty following a 43
deyr /furlough after three years
airviee in Africa, Sicily, England,
ftAMt, Belgium and Germany. He
we* e communications sergeant
He we* twice wounded, once in
Africa, end lest winter in Ger-
many; He bolds two Purple Heerts,
end the Bronte Star medal and the
Star, and about a dozen
Another decoration he
to the French decoration,
M not commonly seen. Sgt. Rob-
«tt sayl that the French decor-
ation to one worn only by 1st Army
Men and one division of. Marines.
_ __ it It. Sheridan and
I what he, -Uft there to be
.10 Pedfle duty. He has
riati to merit discharge,
badge* are one for ex-
end one, for pistol
ENLISTS IN WAVES
Miss Pauline Naas. Hope col-
lege senior, * has enlisted in the
Waves and will report at Hunter
college New York rit>, June 28,
for eight week.* of boot training.
She enlisted .n Detroit on April
28 and lias made a ppl. cation for
tbe hospital corps Miss Naa-s,
whoie home s in Rochester, N. Y.,
is a biology and chemistry major
She graduated from Scottsville
High school in Scottsville, N Y,
in 1941 and w II receive her A. B.
from Hope college June 6 She is
listed in Whos Who in American
Missionaries Here After
Quick Trip From Africa
LMlI§11
Si




Eleven applications for building
permits amounting to 11,630 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterwn, a decrease of
5435 from the previous week’s
total of 52,085 which represented
eight applications.
The applications follow :
• Harold Costing, 89 West 17th
St., tear down garsge and rebuild
into two-stall garage 20 by 20
feet. $150; self, contractor.
Charles Labadie, 355 River Ave„
reroof house, $180; Frank Cher*
ven, contractor.
J. L. Hill, 251 Lincoln Ave.,
build back porch roof, $90; Mar-
tin Van Dyke, contractor.
H. J. Bolles, 160 West 10th St.,
put a new' wall under part of
house and build entry way, 5150;
seif, contractor.
John Voss. 255 West 16th St.,
glass-in front porch, $85; self, con-
tractor.
Ed De Jonge, 183 West 19th St.,
enclose front porch, $100, self,
contractor.
H. Bos, 334 Central Ave.. re-
build front porch, $175, Bert Hab-
;ng contractor
Walter Van Meeteren 47 East
16th St . repairs to porch includ-
ing a foundation, $50, self, con-
tractor.
N’ies Hardware Co, 43 East
Eighth St . reroof store. $350,
Mooi Roof Co., contractor
Henry Rozendaal, 204 East 14th I n,-' and Paul Edgar. 6. who
St., new kitchen cupboards, new
V/l
AT -
Rev. and Mre. Smith with their two children when they vlelted
Holland in 1941.
took Rev and Mr*. E. H. thf\ spent the night. They spent
Saturda\ night in Puerto Rico
It
Smith three days to fly from
Africa, where they are serving as
missionaries in the Lupwe mission,
to Miami, K’a T.ie Smiths arrived
n Holland on May 22 to spend a
six months furlough with Mrs.
Smith s parents. Mr and Mrs.
John Breen, 245 WeM 15th St.,
and their two children, Alyce
Milestone and the Anchor, is a
member of Musical Arts and the
German club, sened as treasurer
of Scalpal club and is vice-presi-
dent of Dorian sorority.
Woman’s Club Is
Scene of Wedding
Palms, ferns and mixed bouquets
of spiraea and yellow tulips formed
the setting for the wedding of
Miss Geraldine Menken, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Menken, 137
East 22nd St., and Donald Kamps,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
Kamps. Byron Center, which took
place Mays 22 at 8 p.m. in the wo-
men'a Literary club tea room. Dr.
J. T. Hoogatra, pastor of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church,
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Doris Ensink. cousin of the groom,
sang "Because" accompanied by
Miss June Menken, sister of the
bride, who also played Through
the Years" and the Lohengnn wed-
ding march.
Tne bride wore a white taffeta
gown with marquisette yoke out-
lined with seed pearls, fitted bo-
dice and long sleeves terminating
in points at the wrists, her full
skirt ending in a long train. Her
fingertip veil of bridal illusion fell
from a headdress of orange blos-
soms. She carried a bouquet of
white roses, snapdragons and
swainsona.
Mias Frieda Menken, sister of
the bride, maid of honor, wore a
gown of pink chiffon, and the
bridesmaid, Miss Vivian Kamps,
sister of the bride, as junior brides-
maid, wore a peach taffeta gown
All carried harmonizing bouquets
of roses sweet peas and snapdra-
gons.
August Beek. nephew of the
groom, was best man and Harold
Beukema and Justin Meiste, seat-
ed the guests
A reception for 8u guests follow-
ed the ceremony Assisting with
the serving were Misses Alma Bar-
bert Hopp, contractor
A Cook (Yellow Checker Cab
Co ». East Seventh St., build letn-
porary stand for taxi office, 12 by
12, $150; no builder listed.
Ceremony Umtet
Holland Couple
Mr*. Anna Boone. 228 Columbia
Ave. and Elmer Avery’ of West
22nd St., were quietly married
on May 23 at 4:40 p.m. in the
parsonage of Wealeyan Methodist
church by Rev. G. Visaer. Witness-
ing the ceremony were Rev. and
Mr*. LeRoy Hobart of Zeeland.
The couple later went to the
home of Mrs. Avery » son and
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Clarence Boone, 152 Ea*t Ninth
St., for an informal reception ar-
ranged for the two families. Mr
and Mrs. Avery will reside at 228
Columbia Ave.
have been living wth the Breens
Rev. and Mrs Smith intended to
visit Rev. Smith's parents in Eng-
land whom they have not seen
for a long time but upon inquiry,
learned that they would not be
able to obtain a re.aervatlon 7or
a boat until June due to govern-
ment priority. However, they were
told in Legas, Africa, that i( they
could go to Accra, a d^tance of
330 miles, they might be able to
board a transport plane coming to
America
Rev. and Mrs Sm.th obtained a
private ear and drove to Accra
in one day. There tiiey boarded a
plane, Friday at 2:40 a m. The
plane made one stop at Ascension
island near St. Helena and arrived
in Nats!. Brazil. Friday where
and arrived in Miami. Sunday at
_• i> t . and left Miami Sunday
nifC for Holland.
Rev and Mrs Smith are en-
gaged in mission work at the
Lupwe mission in Nigeria, sup-
ported by N.nth Street Christian
Reformed church In 1939 the
Chr.vian Reformed denomination
opened a field in Africa and soon
alter the local church took action
to support the Smiths.
Mrs Smith, the former Nell
Breen, has been a missionary in
Afr.Va for the past 15 years. She
wa- married to Mr Smith more
than 12 years ago. Their daughter
wa.' born in England and their
.son in Africa.
Mr Smjth, a native Britain,
wa.' ordained into the ministry at
a m’.aicp in Ninth, Street Chris-
t:a:i Reformed church, Oct. 7,
1941. on his second visit to Amer-
ica. w-hen they spent their last
furlough here
At the end of their furlough




Children of Longfellow achool
participated in a "pity day" on th«
school grounds Tuesday, May 22.
The physical demonstration was
under the direction of Joseph Mor-
an and was divided into three per-
iods, each room part iapa ting ir a
variety of events. Many parents
attended the exhibition after
which refreshments were served
by Mrs. Peter Kromann and her




In a candlelight ceremony on
Tuesday night, May 22, in Zeeland
City hall. Miss Alice Mary Vene-
klasen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin N, Veneklasen of Beav-
erdam, became the bride of Sgt.
Alvin T. Bos. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Bos of 50 East 19th St.. Hol-
land Rev. H. Kooistra officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Tulips of varied colors, palms
CHS Juniors, Seniors
Stage Annual Banquet
tel.. Gertrude Vork. Jane and Geri ??d
trude Menken, Luclla Fredericks,
Elsie Ensink, Sarah Slenk and
Mrs Harold Arens Miss Rachel
Brower, cateress. was assisted by
her sister, Miss Hannah Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kamps were
master and mistress of ceremonies
with Mrs Harold Nederveld in
charge of the gift room






Vander Veen Is Grade
School Marble Champ
Winners in the grade schools
hopscotch and marble tournament
have been announced by Grade
School Athletic Director joe Mor-
an. The tournament was conduct-
ed this w-eek.
Marble tournament (first snd
second pise*’
Sixth grade Ronald Vander
Veen. Washington. Ed Kellogg,
Froebel Fifth grade Bob Pier-
>ma. Longfellow _ jack Kempker,
Lincoln. Fourth grade Norm




Sixth grade. Gonda Ten Brink.
Longfellow Dorothy Elferdmk.
Washington Fifth grade: Arlene
Welling. Van Raalte; Phillis Zoer.
bof. Froebel Fourth grade. Del-
phyne Schaeffer Froebel. Judith
Koning, Van Raalte.
for the service. Wedding music
was furnished by M.;s Jetnette
Brinks who played "Meditation,"
Mrs. O. De Pree. who sang "O
Promise Me." and ‘The Lord's
Prayer," and Miss Jeanette Gelder
who played her accordion.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin and net and earned a bou-
quet of white tulips. Her maid of
honor. Mias Ruth Veneklasen,
wore light blue satin and net and
'he bridesmaids. Misses Hilda and
Ruth Bos wore gowns of light blue
and pale pink satin and net. Little
Karen Hertz, gowned in blue, was
flower girl.
Hyo Bos was best man and
George Vanden Berg and Harold
Bontekoe served as ushers. Duane
Bontekoe was ring bearer
A reception for 80 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony.
Sgt and Mrs. Bos left for Shep-
perd field. Texas, where he is sta-
tioned with the air corps.
Heart Ailment Cauiei
Death of Olaf Sundin
Olaf Sundin, 55. died in his home
on route 1 early last Friday of a
heart ailment. He is survived by
the widow. Maud, a son, Harry,
with the army in Germany, and
a daughter, Mrs, June Lindholm,
route L
Other survivors are a brother,
Erland, and three sisters, Mrs,
George Hemvvall, Mrs. Eric Hall,
all of route l and Dorothea of
Sweden.
RETIRED FARMER DIES '
i Ooopenyille, May 31— James W.
Nicholas. 80. of near Cooperaville,
retjred lumberman and farmer,
died Thunday in Municipal ho»-
tal, Grand Hareri. He was born
an, 23, 1865, in New York and
to Ottawa county at the age
3. He had been making hi* home
With hi* daughter,, Mr*. Clifton
ince 1919. Surviving are
iter, two
S
Couple to Marry in
Hope Chapel June 7
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grote, 69
West Ninth St., announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter. Miss Frieda Grote, Hope
college senior, to Leonard Paul
Wezeman. son of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Wezeman of Oak Park, 111.
The ceremony will take place at
10 a.m. on Thursday, June 7, in
Hope Memorial chapel. Miss Grote.
a music major at the college, will
receive her degree at commence-
ment exercise* the evening of June
6. Mr. Wezeman Is a student at
Western Theological seminary.
"School Daysv formed the set-
ting for the Jumor-Semor formal
dinner and program held in the
Womans Literary club Friday
night at 6 30 p.m One hundred
forty students and teachers at-
tended ihe event.
Tables were appropriately decor-'
ated to carry out the theme Min-
iature trophies, boxing gloves,
baseball bats and other articles
relating to sports adorned two of
the tables. History, earned out
relative to the theme, included
miniature log cabins, miriutp men
and cherry trees in addition to
miniature circles, squares and t.-
angles for mathematics and test
tubes and other articles per’a
ing to science The table fo- \-,c
faculty was decorated w.th a
musical setting.
Following dinner a pr<>g:am
was presented. Ted Zwiep ac’.-ig
as master of ceremonies A fare-
well to' the seniors was g vch b,
Earl Dykstra, junior class presi-
dent, with a response by Gordon
Spykman, president of the sen.or
class. A group of junior girls sang
"The Lost Chord." Sullivan, fol-
lowed with a piano solo. Rn-
mancf,'' Sibelius, by M.ss B^i'v
Martinus Miss Frances D;. Mana
presented a reading and Rodg< .
Lemmen sang 'Too-Ral-Loo-Ra-
Loo-Ral" by Shannon. A g.rl - t- o
composed of Misses M>,t Em -
bers. Beatrice Michm<\-s)
and Betty Martinus. sang i'rrrv-
Little Maids," Gilbert and Su. .•
v'an
The outstanding even' a' •
evening was the pres^mv .< n
the junior play. "Hold L r -. -
thing," by Carter R’aek.*u
Those taking part in ibe p.a> wr.r
Misses Betty Martmu.'. M;>: i Dm
bers. Marcia Van Taier.no r .\ ;-
Wolters and Ted Zwiep, Gaic D.
Haan, Jerry Naber, Rogor K<> -
State manager* were Miss Fran-
ce* Pott and Justin Vand«-
Zwaag
Miss Ruth De Graaf w as r-
man of the them" comm •ro<
Those assisting her were >!
Betty Martinus and Am \Y< v .
and Rodger Lemmen. Hog* <
and Bob Lemson. ’] ho prog vi,
committee included Jerry Narvi,
chairman, Ted Zwiep, Gary Do
Haan. Jerry Menken and M;.=ros
Ella Dyk. Phyllj Lankheet Mar-
na Van Tatenhvoe. Misses F m-
res Pott, chairman, Beatrice M;m.
mershuizen, Frances Dykema ard
Marian Van Dyke formed the rom-
mittee in charge of the dinnoi.
to attend are asked to notify Mrs.
Vander Brock, telephone 4943.
Alumnae from out of the city




Hope college Alcor, girls’ honor
society, held formal inflation of
new members Thursday night »t a
dinner in the Xu^P t*1®
Warm Friepd tavern. President
Edna Mae Richards presided over
the initiation ceremonies. After
dinner there was a business meet-
ing and election of officers.
Miss Dorothy Atkins, of New
Paltz, N. Y , was elected president.
Muss Elaine Prms of Holland was
elected vice-president. Miss Marg-
ery Van Vranken is the new
secretary-treasurer.
The new members who were in
mated are Misses Elaine Pans,
Dordthy Wyenberg, Sue LoeUrru,
DaTOthy Atkins, Margery Van
Vranken, Elizabeth Romaine and
Harriet Stegeman.
Senior member* of Alcor are
Car Dragged Six
Blocks by Train
Time w-as on the side of the
driver and she escaped unharmed
when the '37 model car she was
driving waa demolished at 12:20
a.m. Friday after It had been hit
by a northbound freight at the
24th St. crossing and dragged six
blocks to 18th St.
The driver, Miss Jsnet Brink,
37, of 158 East 16th St., told po-
lice she had been traveling north
on Lincoln and turned onto 24th
St. She said vision was poor due
to the ram and the windshield
wipers were not operating effic-
iently. causing her to drive the
car off the left side of the road
onto the tracks
The car, she said, liecame stuck
between the rails but, although
she could not dislodge it, she had
time to get out of the car before






L’. S. army chaplain who wa*
ed as a prisoner of the
late in March after being
missing sinca Dec. 20 to
bourg, w as killed in action iif
many April 5, according to Vj
department telegram recelv-fi
Thursday night by his wife, tbf.
former Florence Vandenberg, 331
Columbia Ave. Late*t word fi*
ceiyed by Mr*. Koskamp from her
husband was a letter written the
middle of February from a prison
camp In Germany.
Capt. Koskamp was killed by
Allied planes which accidentally
bombed a large group of officer
prisoners in enemy territory.
Details of the tragedy were
learned in a telephone, call Friday
t Rev. Eugene Osterhaven of Rar-
itan, N. J., who is supplying the
Third Reformed church from
Bass River
the train arrived several minutes |w.u:rh r„_, UnA , ____
later The car was owned by Bert ! KoskamP had lea'e
Grotenhuis, route 5. According to information given
Rev. Osterhaven by a Sommer-
vllle, N. J. newspaper reporter,
Capt. Koskamp was released with
1,500 other officers from the pri-
an American arm-
ored division which had bVoken
through German lines March 27.
< »n the journey back to the Ameri-
can lines, the convoy ran out of
gasoline. In a decision agreed upon
(From Saturday’s Sentinel) > „ ___ __ .
Rev and Mrs Emory Scott and ^
little son are spending a lew days
with her parents, Mr and Mrs
Charles McMillanIUi
TCorp Roberr P Smead who is
stationed at Thomasville, Ga., i ,., . - .
enjoying . l.Vday furlough "'Ith ’y I' l°f LT,?"0 wcre dcl,;Sa 'd
Mr. t = nn* <smooH unw!'0 S a> U|,h "iC CqUipmCIlt, 100
sought to reach the Rhine, and 1,-
200 attempted to return to the
his mother. Mrs Janet Smead and
other relatives
Mrs. Flora Tuttle has returned
home after spending rome time
with her daughter, Mrs. E. Deck-
er of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hui/en,
Sr , spent Monday afternoon with
relatives in Grand Haven
A farewell parly sponsored by
prison camp.
Capt Koskamp was with the Igj-
ter group and was one of 30 killed
when Allied planes mistook the
men for Germans. News of the in-
cident was brought back by sur-
vivors of those who stayed with
the equipment. They were about
Wednesday night at the home
Mr. and Mrs Harold Weller
v™y H,UL" aH^Ln2n I 11,0 Nucnburg and ap.honor of Mr, Honrj arckanrp m miies (nfm ^
J linqp, according to reports.
Game, and come,,, were enjoyed
and prizes awarded. A lunch was,,.,,., , . ' , ,
served by ,he comnulloe and a ' ./i°“ ,“™e'n » r-W Bel-
gif, was presen, ed ,he honored u ' 1 ,JinF Clrn,'in^,
The Hazekamps recenUy /l*"5 „P mot^ 10 rank of
taptain more than a year ago
while overseas with a medical unit,
guest. cently
sold their farm and moved to Mus-
k M0"' and Mr. Harry Bennett!?, first baUahon ,ld s'a'“>n with
were notified of the death of their
uncle, James Nichols of Nunica
He was well known here where he
lived for many years
Seaman DC Bennie Maka of the
U. S. navy and his bride are spend-
ing a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jpe Maka, Sr
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richardson
of Ferrysburg, Rev and Mrs. Law-
rence Lewis and two children of
St. Louis. Mich . and Miss Geor-
gia Boozewinble and two sons of
Pierson spent Monday afternoon
with Mr. and Mr*. Charles McMil-
lan.
the 28th division. He was the
youngest chaplain of his class at
Harvard following his enlistment
m April, 1943.
The chaplain came to Holland
from Oostburg, Wis , and was
graduated from Hope college and
Western Theological seminary. Be-
sides the widow, he is survived by
a small daughter. Karen Jane, his
father, Dennis Koskamp of Oost-
burg, and four sisters.
Arthur Ramsland
Taken in Hospital
Arthur Ramsland, 57, route 4,
owner of the Holland Awning Co.
the city hall Sunday at 6:30 ij*1 ea1rl>;,lasJ JFr1,day u’ HolIand
p.m. to attend the memorial ser- 1 hospital ̂  h.ad t,f,en l11 ^r sev-
vice at Bethel Reformed church at i^ral mon,hs '} 'ial‘ve, of Chicago,
7 p he came to Holland from Sauga-
Mrs Robert Camp, the former , "Jrk m 1921 and has inducted the
Joyce Bender, left Thursday night iauninB (-°mPan> here since that
for Miami Beach. Fla . to live with
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Members of the American Le-
gion auxiliary are asked to meet
at
who is stationed
::ll2eac?I!a'Man Richard*’ Sunday night.
her husband
there
Births at Holland hospital Fri-
day morning include a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Faasen. 235
West Eighth St and a son to Petty
‘ I Officer and Mrs. Delw-yn Maat-
man, route 4.
The Jubilant Four, local quartet
composed of John Swiennga.
Henry Dnesenga Jack Essen burg
ahd Arthur Grevengoed, will sing
in the Salvation Army citadel
dred Schblten, Rosanna Atkins,
Myi*a Jane Klejs, Mary Elizabeth
Aldrich, Mane Jenkins, Constance
Crawford, Flame Scholten, Irene
Lundie, and Eleanor E verse.
Miss Ehzabeth Lichty. faculty
advisor for the group, was also at
me initiation. Guest faculty mem-
'>o-s were Miss Margaret Gibbs
rod Miss Laura Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs Roger Van Huis.
route 1. announce the birth of a
son. Friday, in Holland hovpit'al
Dr Harry Hager, pastor of
t e. f
Sumvors include the widow dnd
two sisters, Mrs Gertrude Olsen of
Her win. Ill , and Mrs. Emma Elli-
son of Park Ridge, III.
Three Fennville Officers
Liberated From Germany
Fennville. May 3 1 -Three Fenn-
vdle men have been liberated
from German prison camps, ac-
cording to word received by
their families.
Lt Richard Bale, bombardier
''ho ha' hern a prisoner since Feb.
20 194.1. when hr was reported
m losing from a raid from England,
was hocn liberated from Stalag
Silver Medal Contest
Held at Aid Meeting
Miss Ruth Dogger was winner
n the Silver Medal contest spon-
'ored by the WCT-U. at the Lad-
es Aid meeting of First Reformed
rhurcti Thursday afternoon The
title of Mias Dogger's declamation
was "Grow Up Decent."
Others participating in the
contest were Charlotte Mulder,
Dorothy Brower, Leona Swierenga
and Berdene Young, all seventh
g ade pupils and members of the
church. They were coached by
 Mrs. Nina Daugherty. Judges for
tne contest were Mrs. Paul E.
Ihnkamp. chairman, Mrs. Blanche
Van Duren and Mrs. Germ Van-
der Borgli. .
BeUjany Reformed church. Chi- jL'ift I near the Baltic sea. his par-
cago, will deliver his last message ents, Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Bale,
of the present series on Tuesday jwere informed through the Alle-
at 7:30 p.m in the City Mission. Igan Red Cross.
His subject will he "Tne Archan- ! Lt. Lawrence J. Naab, who has
gels Dispute Cher the Body of l^n liberated from another Ger-Moses." man camp, has wired his parents,
(From Friday’s Sentinel) -Mr. and Mrs, George Nabb, that
Lt. and Mrs. Donald Kramer he is on the way homo,
and daughter. Judy Ann. have re- First Lt. Theodore Gry/bowski.
turned to Mitchell field, Long inn air force officer, lias sent a
Island, NY., after spending an, "ire to his mother, Mrs. Thomas
eight-day leave with the for-, Gryzbow.sk i, stating, "All safe and
mer’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe ^cil Don t worry. Hope to he
Events Are Planned
By Camp Fire Board
At the May mealing of the
Camp Fire board.- plan* were
completed for the Horizon club
dinner June 1 in the Woman’*
Literary club at 6 p.m. Senior
Horizon zlrU are to be entertained
by *ophomore and junior member*,
the Camp Fire board aarvinf the
dinner. Plan* also were maoe by
the board for, entertaining the
guardians at dinner in the Brook*
cottage June 4 at 8 p.m.
Mr*. Lloyd Reed of All
formerly Camp Fire execu
here, has been invited to be a
guest at the final meeting of the
board on June 28. Hoateasea for





Alumnae of Sigma Iota B»ta c7 Andi^, m
Engagement Announced
By Grandparents Here
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Van Den
Berg of route 4 announce the en-
gagement of their grartddaughter,
Miss Lorraine Van Den Berg, to
achiniat
Kramer, 572 Pine Ave.
Dr. John A. Stryker, Grand
Rapids dentist, is seriously ill in
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
ids, following an emergency ap-
pendectomy last Sunday. Dr Stry-
ker, who attended Hope college,
is well known here. His wife is
the former Marian Anderson,
neice of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive
and sister of Mrs. Kenneth Dc
Pree.
Members of the Women's Relief
corps are requested to meet at the
city hall at 6:30 p.m. Sunday to
participate in the march to Bethel
church where memorial services
will be held.
The Scout Mothers’ club of
home soon " He was liberated
from Stalag Luft I. the same
camp in which Lt. Bale was held
Plan Memorial Service
For Pfc. Vanden Bosch
Zeeland, May 31 (Special)— A
memorial service for Pfc. Gaxence
Vanden Bosch, 21, of Zeeland, who
was killed in Fi ance March 3, will
lie held tonight at 8 p.m. in First
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
D. D. Bonnema will be in charge
of the service.
Surviving arc his wife, the form-
er Irene Kragt; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Vanden Bosch;
four sisters, Mrs. Russel Cram*
Capt. Rowland A. Koskamp
Sibylline Literary- tociety of Hope mate 1/c ̂  s 6oMt ^
cdllege, - are urged to attend tie | Van ^ Berg WM formerly from
Holland and i* no wMviftg it Ra-
cine, Wl*. Andrew*, formerly of
Seattle, Waih.,' ii now "if aliened
with the coast guard at Racine.
No date has been let for the wed-
ding. •
25th anniversary tea to bo hold
on Saturday, June 2, at 2.30- pm
in the chapter room at Voorhet?"
hall. Planf for the presentation of
the anniversary gift to the active
chapter will be made at a short
business meeting preceding the
tea. Election of officers for the
coming year will be held and the
new alumnae will be received.
A program will be presented by
the senior girla under the direc-
tion of Mias Myra Kleis. Mrs; £.
L. Print 4 chairman of the re-
freshment .committee, and Mrs.
Donald Van Ark. is heed of the
decorating committee. The re*,
km committee consists . of
Hejene vin Kersen, pres*
t; Mr*. John K. Vander Brock,
•president and acting registrar
for, tiie day; Mrs. Georgy Ed*
tary-treasurer, and
‘ ?r,( general
parlors tonight at 6:30 p.m
scout parents, committeemen and
thair families. They are to bring
thair own table service, rolls, main
dish and another dish.
National 100F Officer
To Bt in Grand Rapult
The Qrand Sire of the world,
I.Q.O.F., D. D. Monroe of day.
ton. N.M., .will, tbe at the civic
auditorium. Grand Rapids, Mon-
day, Jutfj) 4 at 6^0 pm. with a
hosteaa dinner and tableau of the
of Odddfellowshlp. fol-
address by the Grand
f the Grind lodge,
Grand Encampment and Rebekah
idbibly of Michigan will, also .be
attendance. Local reserva
Petty Officer 1/C Jay Schaap is
spending a 26-day leave at the
home of his mother. Mrs. Jake
Schaap, 743 State St., after 16
months in the South Pacific. He
participated in five invasions on
board an attack troop transport.
His ship carried the president of
the Philippines to Leyte on D-day,
where Gen. MacArthur came
aboard ship to meet him.
Second, Lt Frank A. -Di FigUa,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Di
Figlia, 56 West 18th St,, arrived in
Holland Thursday afternoon to
spend a four day delay*en*route.
He will report to Topeka, Kan*.
Miaa Mary Ann Nies, student at
Wcfetem Michigan college to Kala*
mazoo, U apending the week-end
It her home on route 4. She has.
a* her guests the Misses Donna
fnr|f,nd Ruth; five brothers, William,
.~a Fred- John and S DC Harold, with
the navy overseas; also the grand-
mothers, Mrs. Mary Luger, of
Crisp and Mrs. Claas Timmemarffc
of Zeeland.
Relatives are asked to meet in
the chapel of the church Thursday
at 7;45 pjn. al • v
Hudsonville Infantryman
Helps Take Island Quickly
With the 38th Divlsiop on Cara-
bao Island-Climbing single file up
a precipitous 150*foot Cliff which
formed a natural barrier' to rug-
ged Carabao island, Pfc, Edwin
ft Albrecht; Hudsonville, Mich.;
an dhis assault company of the
151st infantry, advanced so rapid-
ly the island was secured three
hours after- the initial landing.
.Albrecht is the husband of June
S, Albrecht, route 1, " “




By laying a line about1 a half
mile to Black river, Holland fire-
men Friday night succeeded in
saving the Bernard (Ben) Wasshrk
home at the intersection of US-31
and Lakewood Blvd. which caught
fire about 8 p m. when an oil stdv*
in l he basement went out of con-
trol or exploded. Damage which is
covered by insurance approaches
$1,500, the owner estimated.
The fire, originating at the stove
where water was being heated,
burned through to the first floor
and did some damage to the sec-
ond story, although the damage is
confined mainly to smoke and wa-
ter. Some furniture was removed
hut the heavier pieces remained
in the house.
Firrmm were out more than an




Mrs Bill Bosman returned Tues*
day from a three weeks visit with
her husband. Pvt. Bosman, sta-
tioned at Camp Rucker, Ala.
Miss Joan Sluitcr returned last ,
week from a three weeks visit
with her fiance. Corp. Jim Brewer,
stationed at Camp Howze, Tex.
The last P. T. A. meeting wa* i
held at the school Friday. John
Van Lome opened vvith prayer
and Russell Barcndse was elected
president for the coming year.
Moving pictures were shown by Ed
Boeve. Songs were sung by Hazel
and Nclwe Kooyors, a nd( Margie
Van Kampen and Jane Renkoma,
accompanied by Joan Sluiter. Sev-
eral trumpet selections were play- ,
ed by Gordon Barendse and Dale
Kruitiiof. Mrs. Dan Dekker and
Mrs. S. Sluiter were on the pro-
gram committee.
The school children from
both rooms enjoyed an outing at
Tunnel park Friday afternoon,
consisting of games and a wienerroast. •
Lt. James Schutt wrote in a let-
ter In Jus parents that he was
dropping food packages instead of
bombs. In one of his trips they
flew so low they could see the
Dutch people running for the
packages Their dress reminded -
him of Tulip Time in Holland
Tltey thanked the fliers by waving-
their handkerchiefs. Much of the
lowlands are flooded, he said.
Pvt. Bernard De Vries from
Percy Jones hospital in Battle .
Creek spent the week-end at home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bert De Vries.
The following ladies were enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Henry-
Kamphuis: Mrs. B. De Vries, Mrs.
J. Harrington, Mrs H Kooyers.
Mrs. S Sluiter. Mrs. H. Schutt and .
Mrs. Dan Dekker and daughter,
Joyce Ann.
Another Holland Man *
Liberated in Germany
Second Lt. Joseph H. Do Vries.
26. bombardier who was taken pri-
soner on his first mission over Ger-
many July 19, 1944. lias been liber-
ated from a German prison camp,
according to a war department
telegram received Saturday night
by his wife, the foimer Louise
Vecle, TM Highland Ave. He went
overseas about a year ago. His
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Htlaai Christiin
Drops S-2 Game
To Grand Haven' '-4
Grand Haven’* high school baae*
ball team exerted themaflve* very
little Thursday afternoon to take
an 8-2 victory over Holland Chris-
tian In a game played In Grand
Haven. Six error* by the Maroons
gave the Bugs an easy time of it
and they only had to get five hits
to give them 8 run*.
Lefty Mahder was on the hill
for the Havenites and he *et the
Maroons down with three hit* but
the Maroons bunched them to
score two runs in the fifth. Sue
cessive *ingle* by Bud Boeve,
Kearney Zoerhof and Jim Lam-
pen scored the two Maroon run*.
Grand Haven garnered a run in
the opening frame on two aingle*
with a couple of stolen bales.
They added two more in the third
without getting a hit while the
Maroons made four misplay*. They
got another in the fourth on a
walk, a fielder's choice and a dou-
ble. They added a fifth run in the
fifth the same way as in the
fourth and then topped it off with
three runs in the sixth on a hit,
two errors and a walk.
Grand Haven AB R H
Meyer, ss ............... 3 '2 2
Ribbink, 2b ..................... 4 1 0
Mahder. p ............ 3 1 1
De Witt, rf ............ 3 0 1
Fekete, d ............... 3
Westerhof. 3b ............... 0
Vallmer. lb .............. 3
Hood. If ............................ 3
Boe\e, c ........................... 2
Totals ............................ 24
Chriatian AB
Arts. If ...................... 3
Schrotenboer. c ............. 2
G. Boerman. 2b ................ 3
Altena, p ......................... 3
Brieve, lb ........................ 3
Boeve, ef .......................... 3
Zoerhof. .v ...................... 3
Lampen. 3b ............ 2
\V. Boerman. If ................ 2
Serving Under the Holland's Industries Do Their Share
Stan and Stripes |n i^g Campaign to Defeat Nazis
Hospital Apprentice 2/C Rob-
ert B. Welton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Welton of Park road, is
at present at Oceanside, Cal., In
the orthopedic ward of the navy
hospital. He eplisled in the navy
Oct. 12, 1944, and was called to
active service Nov. 20, 1944. After
10 weeks of hoot train. n,; lie was
sent to hospital training school
While not forgetting that ther#
is yet a war to be won in the Pa-
cific, local industries today looked
back ov*er more than three year*
of war production with the feeling
that Holland has done its share in
the long drive which defeated the
Axis in Europe.
A survey, carried on by the
Chamber of Commerce and The
Sentinel, today revealed that Hol-
land, while holding her ihare of
prime war contracts, is beat known
for the sub-contracts held here.
The products produced are widely
varied ranging from landing barge*
to metal products, leather *hoe.s.
machinery, clothing, castings and
marine ware.
Holland has had the major
share of $39,428,000 jn prime war
contracts in Ottawa county from
Pearl Harbor to Jan. 1. according
to the latest figures available from
the war production board in De-
troit. This amount included $37,-
907,000 in war supply contracts
for ordnance, ships, aircraft and
other materials and $1,521,000 in
facility contracts covering indus-
trial and military roust met ion.
Sub-contracts are not included
in the figures.
Allegan county had a rumulat-
San Diego, Cal He was born June ; jVP ,0,„| 0f $379,000 in prime war
27, 1927, and attended Harrington
school and Holland High school
He has been active in scouting ac-
tivities, and he was made junior
assistant scoutmaster of troop 30
i Jan. 25, 1943. He received the
Eagle scout award April 24, 1944.
Totals ................. 24 2 3
Score by innings:
Holland ........ 000 020 0-2
G. H ................ 102 113 x — 8
Errors: G. Boerman. Boeve, (G.
H.) 2; Zoerhof, Lampen, Altena,
Am. Ribbink, 1. Run* batted in:
Lampen. 2; Mahder, Boeve, (G.
H.) De Witt, Meyer 1 Stolen base:
Meyer, De Witt. 2; Westerhof, 1.
Struck out: Mahder 5. Altena 9.





(From Saturda> a Sentinel)
Pfc. Irvin E. Folkert of Dear-
born, *pent Sunday with Mr*. Fol-
kert and relative*.
The Women * Miuionary aociety
met Wednesday afternoon. The
preaident, Mrs. Simon Ver Burg,
preaided at the busineas meeting
and the rest of the afternoon was
pent in sewing. Refreshments
were served by the committee.
Mr*. Koeppe, missionary to
China, spoke at the Christian En-
deavor Society Tuesday evening.
The Sandy View school held its
school picnic last week Friday af-
ternoon. Games and a wienie roast
were enjoyed and other refresh-
ments were served by the teachers,
Miss Evelyn Folkert and Mrs.
Maurice Neinhuis. Fiv** pu-
pils were graduated from the
eighth grade, Howard Lampen,
Gene Immink, Harvey Nyhof, Nor-
man Sneller and Genevieve Nyhof
Mrs. John Ver Melle of Allegan
ha* been visiting for a week at the
home of her sister and brother-in-
itw, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert.
On Tuesday afternoon* Mrs Fol-
kert entertained Mrs. George
Brower, Mrs. John Bartels and
Yvonne, Mrs. Richard Brower and
Glenda, Mrs. Raymond Darbe of
Hamilton, Mrs. Alvin Millard of
Zeeland and Mrs. Myron Folkert,
and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel were sur-
prised in honor of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary by Mr. and Mrs.
Willi* Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Veldhuis and Mr*. Sena Schipper
Pfc. Roy A. Past, Infantryman
who has been with the 9th armor-
ed division of the First army in
Germany, was inducted May 25,
1944 and went overseas last No-
vember. He deceived his basic
training at Camp Blanding, Fla.
He was wounded March 9. 1945 in
Germany, receiving shrapnel
wounds in the back and arm. Pfc.
Post, 26. is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. j Peter Past. Central Ave..ij
Zeeland. His wife, the former
supply and facility contracts, brok-
en down into $187, (XX! in supply
contracts and $192,000 in facility
contracts. Of the $217 billion of
federal contracts, the Detroit
WPB region, covering three states,
has a cumulative total of $23,988.-
828.000. Ottawa. Kent and Mus-
kegon counties have a cumulative
total of $671,606,000. not including
sub-contracts.
A later figure, provided today
by United Press, revealed that on
a cumulative basis by last Feb-
ruary. Michigan war production
contracts amounted to $22,871.-
300.000. approximately 10 per cent
of the nations $217,191,987,000
total.
The WPB also has announced
that needs for beating the Japs
and winding up military matters
in Europe will be considerably less
than the past peak production.
The war output is scheduled to be
cut progressively from 10 to 15
per cent in the next four months,
and from 35 to 50 per cent the
following nine months, according
to United Press.
Virtually all local firms have “big
plans" for the post-war period and
are looking forward to the period
when war will end in the Pacific
and to the release of materials by
the WPB for manufacture of civil-
ian goods, demands for which are
expected to surpass all records.
Three local firms, Chris-Craft
Corp., Western Machine Tool
Works and Fafnir Bearing Co.
have received the Army-Navy E. a
high award given jointly by the
army and navy for excellence in
production. Several white stars,
^wiaiiu. no I each denoting a similar award
Eleanor Lamson. and .her two I ̂  hav(i ̂
The Holland division of the Chri*-
children, Ke:th and Betty, reside
on Lincoln St.. Zeeland. He was




Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce members installed Rob-
ert Gordon as president in their
annual May dinner meeting in the
Warm Friend tavern Tuesday
night. Others officers installed for
the comming year are Willis
Welling. first vice-president;
Robert Hume, second vice-presi-
dent; Don Lievense. secretary;
and Laveme Welling, treasurer.
Six new directors were elected
to the 12-man board They are
Gordon, W Welling, Lievense, L.
Welling. James Crozier and Char-
les Cooper. Directors remaining on
the board are Hume, A1 Rowder.
Roger Clymer. Andrew Dalman.
Ray Khngenberg and Rudy Matt-
son.
Special presentations for ex-
ceptional service to the organiza-
tion were made to John Van Dyke
.who received the Award of Merit
Several gifts were presented and.and Jim Zwier who received the
flowers and refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Folkert.
who were married recently, are
making their home in the upstairs
department of the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert
Mr. and Mrs. Gradu* Wedeven
of Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis Tuesday
evening.
Harold Sohnema of Calvin sem-
inary preached in the Christian
Reformed church Sunday evening.
A trio composed of Esther Lam-
pen, Louise and Ethel Vande Riet,
sang.
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet at-
tended the Ministers’ Concordia
conference at the home of Rev.
Werkman of Zutphen last week
Wednesday afternoon, and Rev.
Vande Riet attended a missionary
conference at Calvin college Wed-
neaday, Thursday and Friday thia
week.
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Nykerk
entertained for their father, Mr.
Jame* Nykerk, at their home
•Tueaday evening, honoring hi* 75th
birthday anniversary. Other chil-
dren present were Mr. and Mrs.
R*y Busscher and family and
Mra. Francis Nykerk and family.
A letter was read from Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Nykerk of Carton city.
The evening was spent socially and
refreshments were served. They
Presented their father with achair. •
• Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kooiker held
open house Wednesday for their
ion, S/Sgt. Jay fCooiker. who is
home on fifrlough ffom oversefn.
To read the Bible is to know it
is the Word of God; the key to
your own heart, your own happi-
ness, and your ownsduty.— Wood-
row Wilson.
Key Man award. Eleven new
members accepted at the meeting
are Kenneth Dean. John Benson.
Loren Wenzel. Joe Wagner, La-
Verne Rudolph, Fred Bulforri.
Rudolph Seats. Larry Gender, Ar-
thur Englesman, Fred Bocks, Jr„
and Boyd DeBoer.
Summarizing event* of the year
just concluded, Retiring President
Harry Beekman outlined the many
civic activities which the Junior
Chamber sponsors. Notable among
these were the two bond premieres
sponsored by the organization
which sold approximately $200.-
000 in war bonds. Beekman point-
ed out that membership has more
than doubled in the past year and
as Holland’s young men return
from the armed services the
Junior Chamber faces unlimited
opportunities for civic service and
betterment.
Following installation of new
officers and members, Rev. J.
Kenneth Hoffmaster spoke to the
grouup on his travels in Europe
and conducted an informal dis-
cussion period at the conclusion of
the meeting.
Mrs. Henry Kortman
Diet in Local Hospital
Mrs. Henry Kortman, 71, 137
East 17th St., died In Holland
hospital Sunday night following .a
lingering illness. She was taken
to the hbspital three weeks ago.
Surviving are the husband;, two
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Smeenge
Grand . Rapids and Mrs. Hen-
Vietta Schrovenwever of Grant;
two sons, Albert and John, both
of Holland; also 18 grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild.
• Funeral services will be held
Sorrow gather* around great
»ouls as itorma around mountains;
and like mountain! they purify
Zwaag officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim home cemetery'. Friends
may view the body at the Kort-
Craft Corp.. which has manufact-
ured approximately 5,000 LCVPa
(landing craft, vehicle, personnel)
for the navy since war contracts
were first accepted, will perhaps
be least affected by V-E day since
about 99 per cent of its boats go to
the Pacific. Early in March ‘-4he
three divisions of the firm in Hol-
land, Algonac and Cadillac were
commended by navy officials for
turning out 10,000 boat* for the
navy'. The type turned out locally
are 36 feet long. The Holland plant
is prepared to return to its prewar
product of pleasure craft and
cruisers as soon as government
restrictions are lifted. The plant
employed 350 before the war, 662
at the peak of war production and
430 at present.
Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., has
manufactured • approximately If
million pairs of service slices since
several months prior to Pearl Har-
bor. About a year ago, the firm
launched into manufacture of
combat boots, an improved type
of footgear for infantryman, and
many shipments went directly
overseas, Cost of manufacturing
the combat boot is $6 to $6.50.
Although government contracts
engaged the major portion of em-
ployes, the company also manu-
factured some shoes for civilian
wear, and for a time parachute
flares and precision instrument
cases. Anticipating a great civilian
demand for shoes in the postwar
period, the company is prepared
for greater product.on than ever
before. It employed 318 before the
war, 375 at the peak and 339 at
present. The plant will not close
for reconversion.
Holland Precision Paris Corp.,
one of Holland's newest and larg-
est factories, has been turning out
an average of 500,000 motor bear-
ings each month, 90 per cent of
which are released by the govern-
ment for use in the manufacture
of war machines elsewhere. The
remainder are used for replace-
ments. The company employed ap-
proximately 550 before the war.
575 at the peak and approximately
475 at present and “we could use
200 more,” according to the super-
intendent. The plant will not clase
for reconversion.
The Holland Furnace Co. which
employed 950 persons at the peak
of war production in its two plants
has shipped out approximately 25
million pounds of armor plate for
M-4, M-5 and M-8 tank* approxi-
mately 30 million pound* of stud-
length anchor chain, or approxi-
mately 1 million feet. The latter,
contracted by the maritime com-
mission and the navy, was used
for Victory ship*, Liberty ships,
landing boats and floating power
stations. The company which be-
fore the war manufactured warm
air furnace* and accessories shift-
ed into war production about three
yean ago starting on armor ptete.
Two years ago it started anchor
chain, manufacturing both a half
year and then, concentrating on
anchor chain. The plant employed
and availability of machines and
raw materials.
The olland Hitch Oo as early a*
1937 was engaged in developing
coupling device* fpr the army for
which it produced thousands of
piece* prior to Pearl Harbor. It
also was commissioned to do re-
search of related nature for the
British government. It has pro-
duced a million Urge pintle hooks
for the array in addition to several
hundred thousands of “jeep”
hooka. None have been known to
fall although they are being used
on every battlefield by the armiea
of the United Nations. To date
137 employes have entered the
armed forces. Before the war. the
firm employing 70 persons manu-
factured agricultural hitches, truck
and trailer equipment. It will con-
tinue manufacture of these pro-
ducts in the postwar period beside
l|)ing into production for a new
corporation known as Feather
Ride, Inc;, which will handle trail-
er suspension axles, brakes, fifth
w heels and trailer dolHes. During
the peak the plant employed 350
and employment at present is 330.
It will not close for reconversion.
The Hart and Cooley Manufact-
unng Go. has filled various war
contracts for the production of 37
mm and 40 mm coined cups for ̂
steel cartridge ca.se*. 60 mm mor- • Northern
tar shells and various small metal
stampings for its part in the war
effort Products manufactured be-
fore the war were warm air re-
gisters, air conditioning grille* and
accessories for heating. Manage-
ment plans to return to this manu-
facture after the war and will not
close for reconversion although it
may take four month* to attain
full production. The plant em-
ployed from 450 to 550 before the
war, 700 at the peak and 350 at
present. It plans to employ about
450 in the postwar period.
The Holland division of Fafnir
Bearing Co., a relatively new con-
cern in Holland, manufacture* ball
bearings for aircraft. It employed
996 at the peak of production and
employs 600 at present. It was
awarded the army-navy E in April,
1944. Future plans of the plant,
which is located in the Hart and
Cooley building, are uncertain.
The Holland plant of the H. J.
Heinz Co., manufacturer* of pickle
products and vinegar, has turned
over a considerable part of their
products, particularly pickle* of
all kinds and relishes, to the arm-
ed forces during the past three
years. Pickles besides having a
certain quality which is said to
prevent scurvy are alio used by
servicemen to whet the appetite.
Contracts are let through the
quartermaster department and the
product is sent directly to army
and navy depots. Demand for mili-
tary use* has been particularly
heavy the past few months, offic-
ials said. - The plant employed
about 400 before the war and 650
during the peak aeason. It em-
ploys about 285 at present.
The H. L. Friedlen and Co., lo-
cated at 13th St. and Van RaaJte
Ave., ha* been manufacturing mac-
kinaws and field jacket* for the
amiy rince December, 1941, hav-
ing turned out more than a half
million garment* to date. In the
postwar period, the company
which ha* been employing about
100 peraon* consistently expects
to return to it* prewar product*
or mackinaws and jackets and
sportswear of all kinds. No halt
in production is contemplated for
reconversion.
Doughnut Corporation of Am-
enca. which took over the former
Lakeshore Sugar Oo. a f*w yean
ago perhaps should be credited
with one of the most remarkable
accomplishment* of the war. for
\[w“ in Holland laboratory
that chemists developed a dextrose
sugar from wheat. From 60 to 80
per cent of the dextrose produced
locally goes into doughnut mix for
the army, navy and Red Cross.
The local plant is rated a critical-
Jy e“«nti*1 food Plant by the
WFA. The firm employed about 20
men prior to the war and 225 at
the peak. At present it has 115
regular fulltime employes on three
shifts seven days a week. The
plant will not rloss for reconver-
sion and expects to expand after
the war.
Baker Furniture, Inc., has been
on about 60 per cent war produc-
tion since war was declared and
has manufactured nbi of all *ize*
for CA4A gliders used in landings
m Normandy and France. The
plant also turned out another *,r.
craft part, a complete stabilizer
for Curtiss-Wright reconnaissance
planes used for scouting aircraft
*nd taking out wounded. These
stabilizer*, about 8 or 9 feet long,
resemble a small wing near the
tail of a plane. In addition the
plant manufactured boxes for navy
navigational instrument* and bow-
ramps for navy landing craft. Gov-
ernment contract* for *pecific
quantities have been renewed each
time after completion. After the
war, the plant will return to the
manufacture of furnituro and will
not close for reconversion. It em-
ployed 275 before the war, 325 at
the peak and 300 at present.
The Charles R. Sligh Co. which
manufactured household furniture
and desks before the war continu-
ed the manufacture of desks for
the army together with part* for
B-17 and B-29 bombers. It em-
ployed from 75 to 100 before the
ice cream and ice cream mix; 7-
Up Bottling Oo. of Western Mich-
igan. manufacturer* of cartwnated
beverage; Dutch Boy Baking, Cb..
bakers of breed*, buna, fried cakes
and sweet roll*.
The Crampton Manufacturing
Co., located at 12th St. and Har-
rison Ave., ha* been on war con-
tract* since early in 1942 manu-
facturing part* for arjny tanks.
Since November, the plant ha*
turned out a part for the 4.5 rock-
et shell at a rate of about 2.500
per day. in addition to continuing
production for tank part*. The
particular part for the rocket
ahell. secretive until recently, t*
the propelling part known as the
nozzle plate. TV company came
to Holland in 1937 and manufac-
tured plumbing hardware and die
casting* It will return to thi*
production in the postwar period
and does not plan to close for re-
conversion although It may take
90 day* before full production can
be attained. The plaht employed
50 before the war, 215 at the peak
and 200 now.
Other firm* Include Holland
Cotton Product* Oo., quilted cot-
ton matre**e* and crib pad*; Don-
nelly-Kelley Glas* Co., mirrors
and optical part*; West Michigan.
Bay View and Holland Furniture
Wood Product*
Co., manufacturer* of *torm doors
and window*; Smith Agricultural
Chemical Oo.. commercial fertiliz-
er; Quality Millwork and Lumber
Co , civilian materials; Globe Card-
ing Work*, wood carving*; Hol-
land Color and Chemical Co., pig-
ments, colors and chemicals; Hol-
land Celery Planter Cb.. trans-
planters; Holland Concrete Pro-
ducts Co., concrete product*.
of Grand Haven. Pt. Ei SEi *ec.
34-8-16.
Ida Bell Price Tollefson to City
of Grand Haven. Pt. SEI tec. 34-
8-16 and pt. W* SEI sec. 34-8-16.
Robert Ott and wf. to Wm. Mc-
Gregor and wf. Ei Ei SEI *ec.
23 and NW* SW1 sec 24-7-16.
Henry Polhamus and wf. to Mer-
ton Tedball et al. Ixjt 9 and Lots
11. 10. 12 and pt. lots 2 and 3 Seth
Holcomb* add. Nunica.
Paul East ling and wf. to Nor-
man J. Davis and wf. Lr»t 52
Grand View add. Grand Haven.
Garden Club Is
Organized Here
At a meeting of the Holland
Tulip nhow committee in the Ma-
rine room of the Warm Friend
tavern Thursday night, the Hol-
land Tulip Garden club wa* form-
ed with the purpose of perpetuat-
ing an interest in Tulip Time and
prompting local re*identa to raise
more tulip bulbs. The club antici-
pates the formation of a junior
garden club by the youth of Hol-
land
Charter member* of the club are
Mrs. l^onard G. Stallkamp, Mr*.
Chester Van Tongeren, Mr*. P. T.
Cheff, Mrs Arthur Visscher, Mr*.
Lawrence Lamb. Mr*. J. W. Ho-
beok. Mrs John Mikula, Mr*. V. E.
Watkins, Mrs John Good. Mrs.
Kenneth Campbell. Mrs. Ransom
Everett, Mrs. Henry Car ley and
Miss Dora Strowenjans.
Officers elected at the meeting
include the president, Mrs. Wat-
kins; vice-president, Mr*. Stall-,
kamp; trea*urer, Mrs. Good; sec-
retary, Mr*. Everett; correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. Campbell, and
publicity chairman, Mr*. Hobeck.
Holland Officer Awarded
French Croix de Guerre
Jamas E.






Neva Avertll to Carley W. Bunce
nd wf. Pt. SEi SE* *ec. 5-9-13
twp. Cheater.
Ernest Schmakeld and wf. to
Guy Sellers and wf. NEl SWi *ec.
31-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Guy Seller* and wf. to Philip
M. De Gear and wf. NEi SWl sec.
31-5-13 twp. Jameatown.
Peter Van Liere to John Warner
*nd wf. s* SEi NEi and NEi SEi
sec 21 and pt. NWi SWi sec. 22-
5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Edgar P. Hiler and wf. to Henry
P. Kim and Wf. Lot 1 blk. 5 Hope
college add. Holland.
Trustees Seg. asset* First St*te
Bank to Fred S. Berbsch, Jr., and
wf. Lot 4 Heneveld’s supr. plat No.
23 and pt. SWi NWi sec. 25-5-16
twp. Park.
Gerrit Groenbof and wf. to Wm.
A. Sinderman et al. W| E| SWI
»ec. 23-7-15 twp. Robinaon.
Arthur De Kock and wf. to
Farmer* Co-operative Elevator Co.
Pt. SWi »ec. 10-5-13 twp. James-
town.
Wm. Wolvku* and wf to Frieda
Molenaar. Pt. lot* 11 and 12 blk.
18 S. W. add. Holland.
Joseph Pikulik and wf. to Wm.
A. Herbst and wf. Si NWi SWi
sec. 26-8-16 twp. Grand Haven.
George D. Albers and wf. to
Peter Houseman et al. Lot 20 Idle-
wood Beach twp. Park.
Helen Zeenp to Wm. Dykens
and wf. Lot 76 Lake View add.
twp. Park.
Cornelius Roo* to Neal Bush and
wf. Ei lot l blk. 68 Holland.
Henry Van Voorst and wf. to
Henry Leeuw and wf. Pt. lot* 12
and 13 blk. A Holland.
Clarence De Graaf and wf. to
Willard Pmna and wf. Pt. lot 127
blk. 11 Central Park twp. Park.
John C. Dunton to the Beech-
wood Reformed church. Lot* 4
and 5 blk. 17 Howard s add. Hol-
land.
Thomas Beyer and wf. to Eu-
gene David Klomp and wf. Ei
NWi NEi sec. 26-5-14 twp. Zeel-
and.
Mae McNeil to Beatrice Witzel.
Lot 6 Weal Spnng Lake subd
twp. Spnng Lake.
Frank A. Vanderhyde and wf.
to Alvah S. Beal* and wf. SWi
NWi *ec. 26-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Barney Wolters and wf. to Peter
Knoll and wf. Ei SEi NWi sec.
20-6-15 twp. Olive
Harry Pellegrom and wf. to
Many Attracted
To 03 Well Fire
Holland firemen were called out
at 10:15 pm. Saturday to exting-
uish a fire at an oil well on the
James Welacott farm in Allegan
county located 2i to 3 mile* east
of Holland on 40th St.
Fire Chief Andrew KJomparen*
said the fire was caused by an
explosion when worker* were acid-
izing a new well. Gas fumes about
the rig ignited and all Inflam-
mable material* on the rig and a
semi trailer which housed tool*
were badly burned although the
four or five worker* at the scene
of the explasion escaped injuries.
Tire* were burned off the trailer.
Firemen remained out unt4 1
p.m. They laid 800 feet of hose to
a creek and had the fire under
control in about an hour.
Local sheriff's officer* assisted
in opening traffic lane* for tbe
fire truck*. Hundreds of person*
were attracted to the fire whjflh
lighted the *ky for miles. Inflam-
mable lubricants and magnesium*
were responsible for the bright
lighting.
Three persons whp were picked
up early on Saturday on drunk
charges were arraigned before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and arranged to pay their
fine*.
Richard Wentzel, 37, route 1,
Hamilton, charged with driving
while drunk after he allegedly
drove his car on the wrong side
of River Ave, was assessed fine
and costs of $104.15. His operator's
license will be revoked and his
name will be placed on Holland’s
liquor black list.
Gerrit Zuverink, 34, and his
wife, Martha, 29, 89 West Eighth
St. were arrested by police near
their home, virtually acrosa from
the police station, and were charg-
ed with drunk and disorderly con-
duct. Both were assessed fines and
costs of $14.15 and were placed on
probation for a year. Their name*









The award waa madt tar Qkbv
eral de Corpa d’Armee MartipJ
Vrflin of the French army ton
number of 8th air force fUtra
(diatinguiahed themaelvas durtaK*
the battle for the liberation &
veteran flier with the ttM
bomb group, Major McCormick
Iso wean the Air Medal with
Oak Leaf clusten and tha
tinguished Flying Croat with
cluater.
parents, Mr. and Mgf.
James H. McCormick, had oot f j
been informed of the latest award
but are expecting him home toon
since two boxes of his clothes haw
arrived. Maj. McCormick complet-
ed his 50 missions many
ago. His brother, S/Sgt. Jack
Cormick, now at Ft Custer, >
turned from Australia last Nov- 7
ember. The two brothers gntarW «*
service in October, 1940, as mem-
ben of Holland National Guard
Co. D. While tn training in Lout*
iana, James transferred to the air
corp* and Jack continued with the
infantry. James went to England
juat two yean ago.)
ZeelmJ Mm Rectivet
Commission in Navy
Ensign Chris Den Herder, whs
received his commission in tha U.
S. navy at Midshipman
Abbot hall, Northwestern
ity, May 24, is
day leave with h
and Mr*. Harmon Den Hi
Zeeland. He will report to
Fla., upon the expiration
leave.
Ensign Den Herder enllats#
the navy officer’s training
gram in May, 1943. Hs atfc
the University of Michigan
Oberlln college before
AW»t hall. He wm




En*. Wayne Lemmen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen of
Ooopersville and formerly from
here, who ha* been home on a
seven-day leave from Norfolk. Va.,
left Monday morning for San
Francisco. Cal., for further assign-
ment.
Hudson Brower ha* finished his
basic training at Camp Hood,
Tex., and now goes to Ft. Benning,
Ga., for paratroop training.
Alfred Kraker of Camp Crow-
der. Mo., i* transferred to Camp
Toole, Utah.
Pfc. Donald R. Parker, US.
marine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Parker, is home on hi* first leave
since he entered the service. April
25, 1942. Twenty-six months of
this time wa* spent in the South
Pacific. He participated in the in-
vasion of Bougainville, Guam and
Iwo-Jima. He wa* wounded on
Iwo-Jima. Pfc. Parker wa* born
in Grand Rapids and moved with
hi* parent^ to Allendale at the
age of 14. He graduated from
Grandville High school and wa*
attending Grand Rapid* Junior
college when he enlisted. He has
two brothers in the service, Ens.
Morn* on submarine duty in the
Pacific and 2nd Lt. Kenneth, a
manne flier stationed at Floyd
hotwand V jun° iMk/vir Lee 510 before the war’ and about '450
Funeral home, Rev. M. Vander at present. The main plant in the
city will not dose for reconversion
but plant 5 on the north side is
indefinite depending on govern- Food planti '!
mart relaxation of cMUix ijimi Swift and Co,
war andfemploys 58 at present.
Other firm* which have diverted
moat or part of their products to
the war effort include Bum Mach-
ine Work*, manufacturers of wood-
working machinery; De Free Co.,
manufacturers of pharmaceutical*,
vitamin*,, etc.; Western Foundry
Go., lifit grey iron castings; Bol-
huis Lumber and Mfg. Co., wooden
and plywood boxes; Holland Lad-
der and Iffg. Oom ladders for mili-
tary and Msential. civilian use;
Dutch .Novelty Shops, military
food boxes and souvenirs; Arm-
our Leather Oo., manufacturers of
shoe leather; Western Machine
Tool Works, manufacturers of
machine tools; Clawson and Bala,
packers of bearings.
ants in HoUtnd include
City of Grand Haven. Pt. NEI **c. j Bennett field, NY. Pfc. Parker
3-7-16 twp. Grand Haven. u; to report to die Philadelphia
Joseph Capitano and wf. to City [navy yard June 6.
City <
SWJ
of Grand Haven. Ei NEi SWI
and Ei SEi SWi *ec 34-8-16.
John O. Lemke to City of Grand
Haven. Ni NWJ SWi and S* N|
SW* SWi and Ni SEi SWl *ec.
34-8-16.
Rua*ell P. Vickers and wf. to
City of Grand Ha\eti. Pt. SEi SEi
*ec. 34-8-16.
Clarence Reender* and wf. to
City of Grand Haven. WJ NEi
SW4 sec. 34-8-16 twp. Grand Hav-
en.
Claus Reenders to City of Grand
Haven. Pt. Si NWi SW* sec. 34
and Nft Wi SWi SWi sec. 34-8-16.
William De Cook and wf. to
Cltyuf Grand Haven. Pt. Wj SEi
aec. 34-8-16
Frank W. Lemke and wf. to
of Grand Haven. Si SEi SWi
sec. 34-8-16.
Frank W. Lemke and wf. Claus
Reenders. Ni Ni SWi SWi sec.
34-8-16.
, Walter Deremo and wf. to City
of Grind Haven. Wi SEi SWi
sec. 34-8*16
Howard Deremo et al to CHy of
Grand Haven. Wi SEi SWi aec.
34-8-16.
Gerrit Wiegerink and wf. to
City of Grand Haven. Pt. Ei SEi
sec. 34-8-16.
Eat. Jacob Van Loo dec’d. by
adm. to Eldon Lewis Moore and
wf. Pt. lots 9 blk. 4 Zeeland. •
Bit. Katie Hoffman M. I. by
Gdn. to John Wierda and wf. Pt
lots 9 blk. 23 Holland. .
Reuben' Tromp and. wf. to
Geome Bouwer and wf. Lot 17
Heneveld’s
John F. Kieft and wf. to City of
Grand Haven. Pt. SEi sec. 34-8-16
yen.
Mis* Sadie Cu*ter. missionary
in China, wa* the speaker last
Tuesday evening in Christian Re-
formed church for a group of
mother* and daughter*. Miss Cus-
ter al*o showed many interesting
picture* of the Chinese people
with whom she work*, her Chinese
home, the country and many
other*. She expem to return to
tier work a* soon a* condition*
permit.





Lt. Nathaniel (Nate) Wlersema,
29, air force officer who has been
a prisoner of Germany since Feb.
25, 1941, ha* been liberated from
a German prison camp and is now
in France, according to letters re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave • Wiersema, 148 Central
Ave., and his wife, the former
Mary Jane Van Hoef of Grand
Haven. •' '
He wrote he hatf- been liberated
by the Ruasiana from Stalag I at
Barth, Germany, and was with the
Russians from May 1 to May 13.
He wrote he expects to be home
in June. " \
THREE PAY FINES *
Fred Rutgers, Holland, paid fine
and costa of $5 on a speeding
charge when arraigned in munici-
pal court Thursday. Chria Godfrey,
17, 183 Eaat Eighth St., paid fine
and costa of $5 on a similar charge
and Herbert Holcomb, 19, route 1,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a




Mrs. William G. Beck and baby
have returned home from the St.
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Arthur Geerllng is staying
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rengo
Vruggink at South Blendon for sev-
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoeksema and
children of Dorr visited with Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Bowman Sunday
evening.
Mrs. R. B. Stllwell is confined to
her home suffering an attack of
arthritis.
Mrs. P. Karsten is spending a
few weeks with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. John Leenheer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Neinhuis
and daughter, Marie, and Mr. Wal-
ters of near Chicago were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ter Haar.
Wednesday, May 23, Miss Jo-
lie Overzet entertained with a
shower for Miss Clara Raak
of Zeeland who is the bride-
to-be of Henry Overzet. Guests
present were Misses Julia and
Nelly Grit, Mesdamcs C. Raak, J.
L. Schut, J. Roelofs, J. Overzet,
Jake Overzet, N. Hofstee, J. Cotts,
Jennie Schipper. H. D. Vande
Bunte, Justin Schipper, T. Grit,
Nelly Overzet, Henry Grit, J. Ren-
kena, J. Schipper, John Dekker,
P. Standard, Jacob Schipper, H. A.
Bowman, the guest of honor and
the hostess. Games were played,
prizes given and a two-course
lunch was served. The bride-to-be
received many useful gifts.
Mrs. Leona Grit is enjoying part
of her vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Thrown at Ellsworth.
Mrs. J. I-ammors invited sev-
eral women to her home Tuesday,
May 22, when a representative
from Grand Rapids gave a brush
demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs G. D. Wyngarden.
Norma and Elwood visited with
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
Thursday, May 24.
Local Officer With SHAEF
It Promoted to Captain
Gordon H' Buter who has been
attached to SHAEF in Paris in the
rearmament division since Octo-
ber has been promoted from
first lieutenant to captain, accord-
ing to word received by his wife,
the former Rose Vander Schel,
who resides at 276 West 12th St.
Capt. Buter who has been over-
seas 26 months was first station-
ed with Eisenhower’s headquarters
in Algiers for the North African
theater of operations before going
to Paris.
He has two other brothers In
service, Corp. Haney in Germany
and A/C Harold in Hondo, Tex.
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Buter, 118 East 21st St
Heart Attack It Fatal
To Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven. May 31 (Special)
—Roy Ickes, 59, died suddenly
Friday night at 7 p.m. a* he was
about to enter a farm house on
the Muskegon road, apparently of
heart attack. He was born In
Crockery township and resided on
Pennoyer Ave. He had lived in this
vicinity all his life and had been,
employed at the Storey bnd Clark
Piano Co., for many years.
Sunivors include the widow,
Ada; two brothers, Norman of
Grand Haven and Waynard of
Nunica; two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn
Dreese of Ferrysburg and Mrs.
Hazel Bleaae of Grand Haven.
Redials Are Given iy 4
Miss Beckman's PayUs v
Two piano recitals were giver
Tuesday and Wednesday nights tjr
students of Miss Gertnide Back-
man at her home, 60 Wilt 19tk
St.
Tliose taking pert In Tuesday's
recital were Nancy Sell. Mgrtate
Cook. Donna Bouwrana,
Bouwman, Dolores Hoffman,
erly Last, Frouwina Vergeer,
na Piers, Barbara Slagh, Ka
Tinklenberg, Jeanne Van
Dolores Hirdes, Norma
mulder, Mary Ruth Kampeo,
Jey Mack. Donna Nyland,






Sjaarda, Helen Tinklenberg, I
Schreur, Dorothy Lokkar.
bara Streur, Shirley StaaV
bora Borr.
Students In Wednesday's if*
cital included Verna Bontakojk;*
Mary Lou Vander Pori, Benjamin '





Haverman, Charlotte Kiris, Lawk
Stegink, Stuart Post, Janice Still
Shirley Nonhof, Donna Borr,
liam De Roo, Betty Lou
Audrey Bauman. Marilyn Burton»*
Mary Wolters, Phyllis Boes, Nor-
ma Boaman, Arloa Boerigter, Mart* r
ilyn Dirkse, Laura Lucaasa, Ship- |
ley Bouwman, Jane De Weerd,
Shirley Van Wlngeren, Bea
Smitter, Jean Kromann,
Houtman, Dolores Vanden Berg,’*, j
Barbara Lokenberg. Patricia . I>e » ;
Moor, Jeane De Moor,
William L Dunthy Dies
In Home of Daughter vf
Grand Haven, May 31, (
St;--William Lincoln Dunthy,
daughter,
Mr*. Lee Arnold. 912 Sheldon
died in the home of his
2
Road, where he made his home WP .>
the past three years. ‘v ̂
He was bom in Eau Claire, WilL. ? 3
Aug. 8. 1866, and had been inju.k |
health for several years. He wip
member of First Presbyterian*'
church in Grand Haven and
a retired hardware merchant, catht » i
ducting his business in Altai"™™*™
N.D., for many years. Hit
died in 1931. . ,
Surviving are two daughterly
Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. C. R. Rost *
of Thief River Falls, Minn., and, f
three sons, E. M. Dunthy,
Minn., Dr. W. C. Dunthy,
Minn., and R. J. Dunthy of
dale, N.D.; also 11 grandchildren.,
The things which hurt, instruct,
-Franklin. .
Wh« • Km* h*r tKMte sal i
fulM to «*t. ac wr iptriatb-





The epitaphs of those sacrificed
for country, freedom and justice
are written in the history of the
ages..'
Around Memorial Day cluster
precious memories of our 1 fallen
brave.






LAXOTONX haOdp e* i
tiOMB.
Theie <t a Dr.
££,7
:p,*-
Read your Bible; a chapter a
and wt to OtyLday kefps Sgtan away,
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WARTIME SCANDALS
'j 'The newest graft plot uncover-
* ed in connection with war financ-
ing has the usual cynics rearing
f on their hind legs declaring that
r honesty has become an unknown
i iquantity and that just about every-
| body is for sale. The new scandal
* has been revealed in connection
J with a $500,000,000 loan in gold
* made by the United States to
* China to gtabilize the shaky finan-
‘ cial structure of that ally of ours.
* It appears that certain Chinese,
* ,with the help of certain Ameri-
* cans, have helped themselves to
1 a considerable slice of that money.
* Taken in conjunction with the
* graft uncovered in France a few
! months ago, this latest develop-
v ment does not look wry pretty.
; A , But it is always well to pre-I serve perspective. The grafters
art always so small in number
that on a statistical basis they al-
most disappear. In wartime as
well as in peace a million are
reasonably honest for ten who
are grafters and who take ad-
vantage of wartime conditions to
line their own pockets.
If it is unreasonable to charge
that whole services are rotten be-
cause of the delinquencies of a
few, it is still more unreasonable
to suggest, as is being done, that
the people of today are less honest
than were our fathers in the past.
We glamorize and romanticise the
people of the Civil war and of
l the American Revolution. The
. average citizen assumes that all
! '^Abi soldiers who served in Lin-
.. coin’s armies and all those who
served under Washington were
men of unspotted virtue. Moreover
I that the civilians of those days
! were men of unquestioned integ-
: . rity who would rather be right
f I than rich.
All you need to do is read the
details of history to shoot such
’ pretty theories full of holes. Many
an American in the time of the
Revolution lined his own pocket
At the expense of the soldiers who^ fought for him. During the Civil
war mammoth scandals in the sale
of spoiled beef and unfit material
for clothing for the soldiers were
i uncovered. In both civil and mili-
1^ -tary life there were quite as many
I scandals in those wars, and in all
ed on "A Creed for Youth Today.”
Diplomas were presented to 17
pupils by Mrs. Clovis Doman,
teacher at the Union school. Mrs.
May Winne furnished accordion
music and the class song was
' Amencan Prayer."
Mrs. Mehlon of Chicago is spend-
ing a few weeks with Mrs. S. B«n-
, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thomas
'spent the week-end in Bay City
! with friends.
A daughter, Patricia Kay. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
| Margot in the South Haven hoapi-
| tal May 17.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen
hale received announcement of
the birth of a granddaughter born
to Pvt. and Mrs. George Larsen at
Lawton, Okla., May 12. Pvt. Lar-
sen is stationed at Ft. Sill. Oklo.
Mrs. Susie Cooley of Buchanan
Ls here for the summer stay at
her cottage.
Larry Symons has resumed his
studies at Barbour Hall school,
Kalamazoo, after being home for
several months with illness.
The Home club met Friday
night at Shantimketan with Mrs.
Anna Leggett as hostess. Mia.
Russell Knox presented the lesson
on Americanism followed by elec-
tion of officers with Mrs. Belle
Hoover, president; Mrs. William
Walker vice-president; Marian
fcXsfield. treasurer; Mrs. E. Si-
mons. secretary; Ora Thorson, par-
liamentarian. and Alice Wight-
man. librarian
Mrs Ann Miller has been spend-
ing the week in Grand Rapids
with relatives and while there at-
tended the wedding of Mrs Pearl
Miller io Jacob Van Hoff of Grand
Rapids.
Rev. Joseph Tuma and George
Wickham attended a Kalamazoo
district ministerial meeting at
Hartford Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Wickham will represent the three
churches of Ganges parish charge
as lay delegate to the annual
Methodist conference meeting in
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At the annual picnic of Lake-
view school held Friday afternoon
on the school grounds. Miss Lu-
Oillf Doane prindp.1 reported pt
bond »ale* of *6,700 which more ;SWJ Sec 32.5. 13
than doubled the school quota of |
$2,520. A total of $400 in defense
William E. Boeve and wife to
Cora Keen. Pt. E| SE* NEi Sec-
Tonv A Dozeman <£• wf to
NWi
Bert Riemersma & wf. to Har- ’‘t,n 7-5-15 Township Holland.
\e\ Riemersma Pt. Reservation
No. 3 Howards Add. Holland.
Bert Riemersma A wf. to Dick
Riemersma Pi Lot 4 Blk 10 How-
ard's Add. Holland.
Emma LouNe Morris to John
Robert E. Baxter and wife to
Robert E. Baxter Jr. and wife.
Lot 27 Mountain Beach Plat Town-
ship Port Sheldon.
Richard D. Douwstra and wife
to Edwin De Feyter and wife. Pt.
stamps was sold during the year
and 2.174 pounds of waste paper
were collected by the pupils in
March and 2,010 pounds in May.
Games were played and pnzes
won by all the kindergartenera,
also Ronald Hilbink. Tommy Van
Putten, Roger Doolittle. Bobby
Helmink. David Jalving. Glen
Kempers, Gordon De Pree. Gladys
Bouwman. Roland Lambent, Gene-
vieve Ooms, Max Doolittle, Bob
Armstrong. Jack Lamb, Lucille
Kempers, Allen Kempers and
Joyce Bouwman. All the pre-
school children were given peanuts
and apples.
A basket supper was served in
the basement because of the rain.
Following the supper, Muu Doane,
who is resigning after more than
30 years of teaching in Lakeview
school, was presented with an oc-
casional table and chair. Mrs.
Gertrude Graham who has taught
four years and who is also re-
signing. was presented with a tier
table. Mrs. Helen Ooms. primary
room teacher, was presented with
a purse. Mrs. Bert Kempers made
the presentations for the P.T.A.
Henry Vanden Berg of the town-
ship school board presented Misa
Doane with a war bond in appre-
ciation of her many years of
faithful and loyal service.
Egbert Brink was elected pres-
ident; Gordon Van Putten. vice-
president; Mrs. Vernon Van Lente,
secretary; and Clarence De Vries,
treasurer, in the election which
followed.
The following pupils are gradua-
ting from the eighth grade; An-
geline Acterhof, Joyce Bouwman,
Allen Kempers, Marvin Knoll, D ,
Robert Slenk. Elmer Don Teu- 1
Arthur Kieft A wf to Frank P
Decker A wf. EJ EJ SEi SE*
Sec. 26-8-16
Anna Ball Pippel et al to Daniel
Meeuaen A wf. Pt Lot 4 Blk 18
Monroe A Harris Add. Grand
Haven.
Daniel Meeusen A wf. to Isaac
Do m bos A wf. Pt. Lot 10 Blk 1
| P. swi Spc. 19-5-15 | ^ io Blk. 8 S. W. Addition
C. B. Al bee's Add. Grand Haven. ; Sec. 11-5-15.
Twp. Holland
Emma Louise Morris to Charles
H Barnard A wf. Pt. SWJ Sec.
19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John W. Kuipors A wf. to Dick
Kmpers A wf Pt. Ei NWi NEi
Sec 11-5-15 I'wp. Holland.
John W. Kuipers A wf. to Henry'
J. Holder A wf. WJ SWi NEi
Sec. 1 1-5-15 and Pt. Ei SWi NEi
12 Blk 18 SW Add. Holland.
Herman Bos A wf to Joseph
James W. Oakes A wf. to Leon-
ard H Verschoor A w-f. Pt. Si
NW frl * Sec. 32-8-16.
Rowland F Webb A wf to Dirk i H > & vvt 'o Josepj
C. Bloemendaa! & wf. Pt. SWi | Koo'ker & wf. Lot 13 Slagh s Add.
SWi SEi Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Hol-lHolland . , „llin(j I Leo Bassett * wf. to Oscar
Clifford Scott A wf to Kenneth ,^!LK*ni'L& \Vi SWi SeC
Park A wf. Pt. Lot 17 Laug s ^D'7-13 Tw p. 1 al.madgo^
Polk I Lester B. V\ eJs A wf to Mar-
1 garet Sch.edel Pt. SWi NWi Sec.
25-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Willis ('am to Forest E Nichols
Louis Poppema and wife to
Frank H. Holt and wife. Lot 41
Bay View Addition Holland
Jennie K. Heasley to Vernon D.
Ten Cate and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Blk.
32 Holland.
Martin Lulofs and wife to John
H. Swiftney* and wife. Pt. SW|
NWi SEi Section 21-8-16.
Anna C. Mason to Ralph
Lot 2 Blk. 7John M. Lemmen A wf. to Mar- Wright and wife,
mus Mulder A wf. Pt. Lots ll & Conklin.
AJMMor’s Plat No. 3 Twp
ton.
Justeena Arbogast to Wm F
Narregang A w-f. Pt Lots fi & 7
Blk 11 Boltwoods Add. Grand Ha-
ven.
Irving E. Qmmby A wf. to John
Butcher & wf Lot 7 & Pt. Lot 8
and Pt. Lot 6 Rcsubd. Buena Vesta
Spring Lake
Emil J. Janda A w-f. to Carl L
A wf. Lot 110 Brandt A Gilleland’s
Plat 'I'wp. Spring Lake.
Cornelius Nederveld A wf to
Jacob Huizenga A wf pt NWi
Sec. 15-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Mary Dorn bos to Llovd Me
Laughlm & wf. Pt. SEi NEi Sec.
Mead A w-f. Pt. Blk 14 Borrk s *-,yj8‘Ifi- . , ... .Emma Louise Morns to Ward
Supr. Plat No. l Twp. Grand Ha-
ven.
Bertha Lovell to John Sterken-
burg Lots 27 A 28 and Pt. Lot 32
Summerland Park Twp. Spring
Lake,
Erick Strom A w-f to Carl M
Johnson A wf. Lot 2 Parkhurst
Plat Spnng Lake.
John Singerhng A wf. to Fer-
dinand Schnase A w-f. Lot 171
Ong. Plat Grand Haven.
John E. Hollihan to Jennie
Maichele et al Lots 62 A 63
Bosma Add. West Mich. Park
our wars, as there have been mi — - ----- ----- - ------
| ? today's war. War merely provides I sink *nd Van Lente.
opportunities that crooks take ad-
j ? vantage of. We are no worse than
L. our fathers and grandfathers.
• The American people have for-
gotten the scandals of those older
days, and properly so. In the per-
spective of time they show up as
mere tiny spots not worth paying
much attention to. The vast mass-
es of the people of those days,
both in civil life and in the ranks
I , of the military, were honest His-
tory will certainly show that that
is true of today as well.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOUK Church attendance ls a vital
> factor in the Nation's crime pre-
[ .vention program. The Director of
I the Federal Bureau of Investiga-




Is Occasion for Party
Mr. and Mr? James M. Cook
observed their 25th wedding anni-
versary Friday night with a din-
ner party in their home. Mr. and
Mrs Cook were married May 27.
1920, a year after Mr. Cook re-
turned from service in France
where he served for one year in
World War I
Attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. John Ter Beek. Sr . Mr.
and Mrs. George Shier, both of
Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Vanden Berg. Fremont, Mr. and
Mrs. Peier Ver Schure, Mr. and
Mr?. Melvin Cook. Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Colton, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Ter Beek Mr. and Mrs.
the fact that the Jolin Ter Beek. Jr., Mr. and Mr*,
people" are the 'Gary Ter Beek. Mr. and Mr*. J.
K , substantial group of citizens S Van Dyke Mr. and Mr* Rich-
kl the nation. Church attendance ' aid Schadelee. Mr. and Mr*. Chris
k-v and crime appear to be like the in- ilV Witt. Mrs Ruth Nonhof and
F * gradients of oil and water— they 'Mr?. Fred S. Bertsch also Betty
l&SsWjDt mix."W Ibe conclusion is that to be
to begood citizen pne ought
“Church goer.”
Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday?
Ganges News
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
\ Word has been received here of
the death of William Arnold Stick-
el, 29, who was killed in action
April 24, in France. The message
waa received by hi* parents, Mr.
ft \ and Mn. Paul Stickel, who reside
Rv mf* to Allegan but for many
St*** .ww rmidenU of Ganges.
Stickel had been in service for
; ; - about tour year* and had been on
| vtoBelgn duty for about six months.
' Hetwa born in Ganges and at-
tendedm school here and in Fenn-
vUle. Surviving are the parents,
wo brother* in *ervice and a *ia-
‘ in Chicago, also grand
tigtr- end Mrs. William
Allegan.
th grade graduation ex-
the achoola of Ganges
wm held in GangesmawK
Lawrence E. Tenhopen,
Cook. Edna Cook and John Van
Dyke,
Three of Christian High
Win VFW Essay Contest
Three Holland Christian High
school students are winners In the
tenth annual national essay con-
test sponsored by the auxiliary to
the Veteran* of Foreign War*, it
has been announced by Marie
Roo*. local chairman. Subject of
the eaaays was "What American-
ism Means to Me/'
Taking first place is Miss Gladys
Blauwkamp. Miss Joyce Brander-
hor.st is in second place, and Miss
Thelma Huizenga is third. Prizes
of war. stamps, $10, $5 and $2.50,
respectively, will lie. awarded at
Commencement time.
Judging the contest were Eg-
bert Winter, retired professor of
education at Hope college and
former judge of state oratorical
contests; Rev. R. c. Ouderaluys,
professor of practical theology at
Western Theological seminary;
and Rev, Bastian Kruithof, pastor
of First Reformed church and
teacher of English at Hope ool-»«*. V ' -- .
Phillips and wife. Pt. SW i Section
19-5-15.
Frank Essenburg and wife to
John J. Gras Jr and wife. Lot 3d
and 35 Oakwood Subdivision
Township Holland.
John L Van Der Zuaag and wife ;
to Hans De Young and wifi- Lot 3
Blk. 2 Hopkins Addition Spring
Lake.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Harold Troost and wife. Lois 6 and
7 Essenburg s Subdivision Section
17-5-15 Township Holland
Estate Hanna Selvig Deceased
by Executor to Ernest Selvig. SWJ
SVVi and Wi SEi SWJ and W*
NEJ SWJ Section 23-5-13 Town-
ship Jamestown.
John W. Koetsier and wife to
Charles Westra and wife. EJ Lot
218 Original Plat Grand Haven.
John E. Hollihan to Bernard
Van Den Berg and wife Lot 50
West Michigan Park Township
Park.
Daisy Hieftje to Francis M Hill
and wife. SJ Lots 5 and 6 Blk. 17
Monroe and Harris Addition Grand
Haven.
Margaret Houseman to Gerrit
Schutter and wife. EJ SWJ NFJ
(ex.) and Pt. NWJ SEi Section 23-
6-13 Township Georgetown
John Casemier and wife to
George McCarthy and wife. Lot 94
Corl's Addition Grand Haven.
Henry J. Hilzey to George Plas
et al. Pt. EJ SJ NEJ Section 26-
5-13 Township Jamestown.
William Kremers and wife to
James Vanden Bosch and wife. Pt.
WJ SEJ Section 14-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
David M. Cline to Henry M.
Swart and wife Lot 16 Plat Wa-
ters View Township Spring Lake.
Fred C. McCrea and wife to
Henry M. Swart and wife. Lot 85
East Highland Park Subdivision
No. 2 Grand Haven.
Lizzie A. Barnaby to Harold
Emma Louise Morns to .Mad-
Robert Thomas A wf to Henrv,a^M *E Phillips. Pt. SWJ Section
A Behm A wf. WJ lx)t 14 Blk 2 iy--)-1'> 'lownslnp Holland
Borck ? Supr. Plat No. I Twp. I Andrevy Kramer and w,le to _____
Grand Haven. Gaylord \ an Singer and wife. N ! Richard De Pree and wife. Part
Wm. Coding A wf. to Gaylord j ^ ^ J'0,s a,ld ̂  and Ni ^ J Lot 8 Blk. 60 Holland.
A Sutton A wf. NEi NEI Sec. | ^ Lot 29 and N 1 •> I-ots 3n 31,1 Louis J. Hoelzley and wife to
6-6-13 Twp. Georgetow n ^2, 33 and 34 Middleburg Plat La- j Robert E. Baxter Jr. and wife. Lotmont- ,20 Mountain Beach Plat Township
Albert H Buter and wife to 'port Sheldon.
Peier Barensc and_ wife Sj SEJ j Louis J. Hoelzley and wife to
NEi Section 17-5-14 Tow nship Robert E. Baxter and wife. Lot 131
Albert J. Radspieler A wf. to
Norman Alon Paggeot Jr. A wf.
Pt. NJ SWJ SEJ NEi Sec. 32-8-16
Twp. Grand Haven
Est. John Haan Dee d, by Adm
to Jacob A Tigelaar A w-f Pt
Nfountain Beach Plat TownshipZeeland.
Ar\na Van Bree lo Anna Hey- i Port Sheldon.
Lot 10 A 11 Edson s Add. Hudson- ^)oor- PE 1 (Tig Plat i Lois M. Nyenhuis to Kate Deurville. : Zeeland ict al Pt. Lot 10 A. C. Van Raal-
Ameba Jeske to Marv Je.sk e i ',0,in ̂  Met/ler and wife to te’s Addition Number 2. Holland.
WJ SEJ NWJ Sec. 3-8-16 Twp. 1 C.corge E. Anderson, and wife N { | Walter Widemeyer and wife to
Spring Lake |SEJ NW i and NEJ NWi Section John T. De Witt and wife. EJ SEJ
Earl K. Miller A wf. to Ira A. , 31-8-14 Township Polkton 1 SEJ Section 13-5-14 Township Zee-
Antle? Pt. NEi SEi Sec 31-5-16. ‘ ^ pl>d I>unn and wife to Louis' land.
Elmer W. Nienhui? ei al io I H. Osterhous and wife. Lot 1 1 Blk. Walter Widemeyer and wife to
Frieda Molenaar Pt I/)t 22 Add ,11 Fcrryshurg.
No 1 Vanden Berges Plat Hoi- j Harold Troost and wife to Ja. obland. ' Essenburg and wife. Pt SE'1 NEJ
Adam Wojcik A wf. to Meddie 1 Section 18-5-15 Township Holland.
NW| Section 26-7-16 Township
Grand Htven.
Bernard P. Donnelly Trustee et
al to Petri M..Htrt. Pt. Lot 25
Heneveld’s Supervisor Plat No. 8
Township Park.
Verndn D. Ten Gate and wife to
Andrew Smetnce and wife. LotimetM
530 2nd AdStion
Township Park.
Paul Simons et t) to Arthur
Aukemtn and wife. SEi SEI Sec-
tion 23 and Pt. El SEI Section 23
and EJ SWl NEJ and NE| NEI
Section 26-6-13.
a song "Swinging" by. pri
Pfrtment; dialogue, ,rAny
Me, by grammar det
Vriesland
Curby A wf. l^it 40 2nd Subd. 1 Charles Ebel and wife to Char-
Spring Lake Beach Twp. Spring les Ship<‘k and wife Pt Blk ALake. Plat Port Sheldon Beach Township
I^ouis Briggs A wf. to Wm A. P°rt Sheldon
Herbst A wf. Lo'? 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 & William A. Kieft and wife to Al-
6 High School Add Grand Haven, bert A. Johnson and wife Pi Ixits
Thelma Solen lo Louis H. Oster- 25 and 24 Eastgate Addition Grand
hous A wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 2 Vis- 1 Haven.
ser's Add. Spring Lake. j ---
Est. Loulso Morion Dec <1 by
Exec, to Jack Spangler Jr. I^ot
7 and Pt. Lot l Blk 26 Munroe A I
Harris Add. Grand Haven.
Cornelius Raster et al to John
Henry Vormittag A wf. Pt. Lot 1
See. 9-7-14 Twp. Polkton.
Louis Bedell to Samuel E.
Correll Pt. EJ NEJ Se<'. 15-7-16.
Frank J. Baker A wf. to Clyde
Sands & wf. Lot 20 Henry Ft G.
Schmidts Add. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Catherine M. Clarke to
Frank W. Behm A wf. Pt. Lot 5
Blk 20 Borcks Supr. Plat No. 1
Twp. Grand Haven.
Emil J. Janda A wf. to Clarence
E. Mflir A wf. Pt. WJ SEi NEi
Sec. 29-8-16.
Edwin Ek A wf. to Elvtood
Philips A wf. Lots 16 A 46 Ever-
green Subd. Twp. Tallmadge.
Gerald L. Howe A wf. to Ed-
ward Den Houter Lot .451 First
Add. Waukazoo Twp. Park.
Trustees Seg. Assets First
State Bank to Donald Derks k
wf. Lot 30 Kymer Elhart Subd.
Two. Park.
Bert Riemersma ft wf. to Lewis
Kruithof k wf. Pt. Ni Ni SWI
and N| NWi SEi Sec. 18-5-15
Francis De Witt and wife. Pt. NEi
SEi Section 24-5-14 Township
Zeeland.
Lloyd Schumian and wife to
John Klaver and wife. Lot 10 Ste-
warfs Addition Holland.
Fred Schnase and wife to Ed-
ward R. Regclin and wife. Pt. WJ
NWJ Section 26-7-16 Township
Grand Haven.
Clarence Tripp and wife to Ed-
ward R. Regelin and wife. Pt. WJ
to Maud
(From Saturday's Saattaal)
The Vriesland ball team played
the Forest Grove teem at Forest
Grove Friday night, May 11, and
won by a large score.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vsnder
Kolk and family of Grandville
were recent guests at the home
of Mr*. H. Vander Kolk. and
Frank.
Mrs. Henry Meengs returned to
Morenci on Sunday after spend-
ing several days at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mn. J. G.
J. Van Zoeren.
Mrs. Reuban Bohl of Beaver -
dam, Mn. Will Van Eenaam of
Zeeland and Mn. M. P. Wyngar-
den were Monday afternoon call-
er* on Mrs. Lawrence De Vries of
Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd Meengs and
son were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Meengs
of Noordeloos.
Several of the Vriesland girls
enjoyed supper at Zeeland High
school on Wednesday evening.
They^ were members of the Home
Economic class.
Mr. andd Mn. John H. Van
Zoeren of Holland entertained in
honor of Peter Wyngarden on
Saturday. May 19. on his birthday
anniversary. The guests were
Peter Wyngarden. Mr. and Mn.
Henry Wyngarden. Dari Wyngar-
den. Mr. and Mn. Martin P.
Wyngarden. Pearl and Ellen Wyn-
garden of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs.
Al Schuitema. Peter Edward
Schuitema of Holland. Mr. Wyn-
garden was presented with a gift.
A two -course lunch wm served by
Mn. Van Zoeren, assisted by
Pearl and Ellen Wyngarden. Con-
gratulations were extended, and
the party enjoyed by all.
Mn. Jacob T. De Witt of Zee-
land attended the funeral ser-
vices 0/ her aunt, Mr*. Effie Pool
of Grand Rapids on Monday, May
14. Internment wm made in the
Zeeland cemetery. She was 87
yean old.
The banquet sponsored by the
Christian Endeavor wm well at-
tended. It wm named "Memory
Lane" C. E. banquet. The fol-
lowing program wm given; invo-
cation, Rev. Schaap; dinner music
by CMey Mekkas of Grandville;
chairman. Laveme Bom; toast-
master, Rev. Schaap; group sing-
ing led by D. T. Wyngarden;
toast* to the mother* by Amy Wa-
beke. to the daughters by Mn. H.
Kruidhof, to th# sons by G. Boas
and to the father* by Laveme
Boa*. The speaker of the evening
was Rev. w. Hilmert of Zeelahd.
A quartet consisting of Holland
members furniahed two num-
bers, and th# program closed
with singing of the national an-
them. The showing of pictures en-
larged on a screen of fathers and
mothers of C.E. member* from
"Memory Lane,” wm a feature.
Mr. and Mr*. D C. Ver Hage,
Mr. and Mr*. John Ver Hage,
Geneva Ver Hage, Mr. and Mn.
Oomeal Ver Hage of Vriesland and
Mis* Mane Ver Hage of Zeeland
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oomeal Wittegen and fam-
ily of Beaverdam.
Rev. and Mn. Gary De Witt
and family of Detroit were Tues-
day gueat* of Mr. and Mn. Henry
Boa* and Laveme.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Bom were
guest* of Mr. and Mn. J. T. De
Witt and daughters of Zeeland,
May 23.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Roelofi
sang at the afternoon service!
Sunday, May 20. '
The Sewing guild members met
with Miss Jennie Boer at Holland
on West 15th St. on Thursday af-
ternoon. May 24.
John Broersma ia confined to his
home with illneu.
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren led the
Christian Endeavor meeting in the
chapel on Sunday, May 20. The
topic diacussed was "West of the
Date Line < Opportunity in
southeastern Asia).
On Sundsy, Msy 27, a special,
offering for the building fund will
be taken in the local church.
The consistory of the local
church met in the chapel on Mon-
day evening. May 21.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Wyngarden
and Dari were reesnt guests of
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth De Jonge
of Zeeland.
Jacob Datema, Sf.. of Hamil-
ton. father of Louis Datema of this
place, was guest of honor at a par-
ty on his 64th birthday on Thun-
day evening, May 17, at the home
of Mr. and Mn. Louis Dstems.
Those present besides the host,
hostess, and guest of honor were
Mr. and Mn. Arnold Datema and
family of Grand Haven, Mr. and
Mn. Datema of Holland, Mr> and
Mn. Henry Datema and family of
Marcellos, Mrs. Jacob Datema, Sr.,
Mrs. Jacob Datema Jr. and son of
Hamilton, Mr. and Mn. Murl
Veneklasaen and son of Zeeland.
Congratulations were extended,
refresh ments were served, and the
evening was enjoyed.
An interesting program was giv-
en Friday evening, May 18. Prayer
was offered by Rev. R. C. Schaap;
diplomas of the eighth graders
were. given to Marian Faber, Shir-
ley Heyboer, Shirley Hungerink,
Marilyh Broersma, Carolyn Hoeve,
Firdtfe De Vries. Kenneth Van
Haitsma, John Brower, Louis Bey-
er, and Norman Bos; a welcome'
song by the primary departmsnt.
entitled “Cock-a-doodle-doo;" wel-
come exerdst by the flrat grade;
^logue, "Grandmother's Pepper
gw, "My Brother," by Verla and
Harlan Sprik; dialogue, “Caleb’i
Courtin," by grammar depart-
merit; dialogue, "Superstltltious
Maid, by grammar, department;
Wiukazoo, ! "Old Donii?.
resented by the primary depart-
ment. Refreshments were served
by the committee in charge. The
following officer* were elected for
the coming year: president, Les-
ter Sprik; vice-president, D. T.
Wyngarden; secretary/ Mrs. L.
Meengs, and treasurer, J. Morrtn.
Mrs. Melvin Dalman and son of
Forest Grove were Sunday, May
20, guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. T.
Wyngarden and family'.
The Van Ommen sisters of Oak-
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Najelkerk and family, Sunday,
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
caller on Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
daughters, Friday. May 18.
Seaman James Leetsma who re-
cently returned from the Pacific




Corp. Benjamin G. Bos. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bo*. Sr.. 514
Central Ave.. and husband of Ro-
aita Bos. route 1, has been author-
ized to wear his fifth bronze bat-
tle atar. significant of aervice in
five major campaigns in the Eur-
opean theater of operations. Cli-
maxing its previous aerial opera-
tions, Boa’ organization, the 437th
troop carrier group, made history
in the Rhine airborne assault at
Wetel, Germany, by being the first
carrier unit to fly a double glider-
tow formation into combat.
Corp. Adrian Kammeraad of
Holland is a member of the 6703rd
blood transfusion unit now operat-
ing in southern France to give the
wounded soldier transfusions of
whole blood. Operation of blood
banka in theatars of war started
a year ago in Italy to provide
whole blood for victims who could
not be saved by plasma. The
6703rd was activated in June, 1944,
and by October a temporary blood
bank was established ten miles be-
hind the front. Here 2.400 pints of
blood were drawn during a three-
week period while the permanent
bank was being established at
ManaiUet.
Pfc. Leonard W. Victor, 21,
former first gunner on a 60 mm.
mortar in the 5th infantry divi-
sion, has been assigned to the
94th bomb group, a B-17 Flying
Fortress unit of the 8th air force
in England where he is now work-
ing as a flying equipment supply
clerk. Pfc. Victor was hospitaliz-
ed after getting his feet frost-
bitten during last winter's bat-
tles in France and Germany and
upon convalescence was transfer-
red to the 8th AAFfor non-com-
batant duties. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter T. Victor, reside on
Lake Shore drive.
Pfc. William Buursma. route 2,
Holland, is a member of the 397th
infantry regiment with the 100th
division of the 7th army in Ger-
many which has been awarded the
meritorious service unit plaque for
its superior performance of duty
during its service in France and
Germany. The company provided
food and supplies in the regiment g
fighting in the Vosges mountain*
region of the western front, the
bitter struggle for the hinge of
the German-held Maginot line
fortress system at Bitche. and the
lightning drive across Rhine river





fhmet in tone byboy*; nursery ry s a g
primary pupils, dialogue, "Aunt
Betsy and th* Oil Stock Salat-
man," by the grammar depart-






Mr. and Mrs. William Reimer,
77 West Ninth St., left Sunday
night for Milwaukee. Wis., after
receiving word Sunday morning of
the death of Mr. Reimer's mother.
Corp Harold Van Slooten. son of
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Van Slooten,
route 4. is spending a 30-day fur-
lough In Holland. He was station-
ed with the 8th air force in Eng-
land for 17 month*.
Mrs. Edgar Nutkins, 435 Colum-
bia Ave., ha* left for Detroit
where *he will visit relatives be-
fore going to Warren. O., to be a
guest of her daughter, Miss
Beatrice Bishop, manager of the
social security office there.
Holland hospital announces the
following birth*; To Mr. and Mr*.
Jerry D. Lehman, route 2, Ham-
ilton. a son, jay Allen; and to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Staat, 132 East
32nd St., • daughter. Both babies
were bom Sautrday morning.
Births in Holland hospital over
the week-end include a daughter
Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Meurer, route 4. and a son. on
Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Harbin. Jr, 181 West 2lst St.
All V. F. W. auxiliary members
planning to march in the Memorial
day parade Wednesday, are asked
to meet at the city hall by 9:15
am.
Mrs. Gareth Barnet will meet
her home nursing, class in the Red
Cross Production rooms TXiesday
•t 6:30 pm. instead of the usual
7 o’clock.
Ensign Gradus Shoemaker of
the U.S. navy, a graduate of
Hope coUege in 1944, is ill of
pleurisy in Oak Knoll hospital,
Oakland, Cal., according to word
received by his . parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. Coray Shoemaker of Zeeland.
The board of director! of the
Chamber of Commeror' will- hold
it* monthly meeting at 6 pm to-
night in the Warra Friend tavern.
OrMthc School Sdli Fin
Thmi lb Q00U of Bonds
The Drenthe grade school has
sold $8,400 in war bonds five
Ask Dedication!
To God’s Ideals ;
Basing his thoughts on John
15:13, 'Greater love hath no than
than this that a man lay down his
life for his friends," Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper of Western Theological
seminary Sunday night at annual
memorial services in Bethel church
probed history and the scriptures
to establish reasons why millions
of persons have given their lives
for others.
Then he listed three reasons why
the living today should dedicate
their lives for the well being of
others. They included dedication to
the ideal of rights and opportuni-
ties for all peoples within our bor*
ders, dedication for the purity of
the home and chastity of charac-
ter, and dedication for the Chris-
tian church and to the service of
Christ, the source of all our Ideals
and blessings which we have in
this country.
Finally he asked all those pre-
sent together with members of the
armed forces and veterans to be
on the alert for the defense of the
home base. "I challenge your loy-
alty. courage and idealism. Be on
guard to stop the Infiltration of
hostile ideals into our fair 'land.
You have manifested physical
courage; you must now display
moral and spiritual courage. I
sound a call to service and the giv-
ing of your life for the welfare of
alb God has given us our place
with all these benefits. Our sons
and brothers have gone forth and
are still in the midst of the fray.
Shall the cause they defended fal-
ter. shall they have died in vain?
Never! Rather, we here covenant
before God that we shall give our
lives for our friends."
In tracing the wars in which
men of the nation have participat-
ed, he said the life and liberty of
the nation during the Revolution-
ary war required the life and de-
votion of noble men who drove
from this land the symbol of tyr-
anny and oppression.
"Less than a century later, the
county went to arms foi another
demonstration of this principle, to
wipe the blight of slavery. A few
years after the close of the Civil
war this nation established our
national Memorial day in order tp
preserve the memory of those who
gave their lives that others might
have the advantages of life, liberty’
and the pursuits of happiness.
"But there are many others who
give of their energy, time and de-
votion for their friends, yet nev-
er saw the field of battle. There
are the stalwart souls who cham-
pioned the cause of right and jus-
tice from pulpit and speaking plat-
forms. by means of the press or in
legislative hails— all fought the
foes who sought to deprive our
rights. Then there .are the moth-
ers. fathers. Wives and sweet-
hearts of the men who have giv-
en their lives.
. 'Our dedication must show that
We truly honor the ideals for
which our men have given their
lives. The ideals they defended
with their lives are the highest and
best. We believe that these ideals
are God-given and thar they are
the basis for any worthy nation,
but we also remember that many
thousands in the Axis armies gave
their lives for unworthy and base
ideals. Please remember that mil-
lions have died for such principles
"Let it be remembered that lof-
ty ideals and Christian standards
do not grow by themselves. The
only way 1 know of to make an
ideal a reality is to have individ-
uals dedicated to that ideal. Great
causes do not fall down from heav-
en well developed and well equip-
ped for our use. Great cause must
have the power of a dedicated life
in order to grow."
Because of inclement weather,







Mr*. Gilbert Van Wynen ahd
Mrs. Harry Bouman entertained
at the Van Wynen home, 87 East
23rd St.. Wednesday, May 23. at
a surprise shower complimentipg
Miss Bertha Van Wynen who will
be married in June to Corp Wes-
ley Bouman. The latter Is on his
way home from Australia. Games
were played, prize* going to Mrs.
Alvin Tyink and Mrs. Sidney Ko*-
ter. The hostesses served a' two-
course lunch.
Other guests included Mesdame*
Dick Hamberg, Gerrit Lenters.
Peter Van Loo, Simon Bosma.
Bert Bruischart, Henry Dorn, A.
Wierenga, Al Raak, Gordon De
Bidder, Irvele Harrington, John
Schaap, Elmer Kamphui* and
Wallace Leenhouta.
In many men the love of justice
is the fear of suffering injustice..—
Rochefoucauld.
Blessed tre they that hsvt eyes
to *e#; thsy shall find God every-
where.— -Oxenham.
toiman and
n LIiljl** transports cap-
Jur»Briti*h pursuon trots
ttoiea its quota at $1,800.
Mn. Ralph Bouwman, , ____ ,
teacher,, is in charge of the drive.
wman,* primary
_________ eb o
“Gallant" pin winnen are Ar-




Ronton Harbor took a 7-2 do-
cUion ovor the Holland High
ichool baseball team Monday af-
ternoon at Benton Harbor, mark-
ing the ord of the season for the
high school boys.
Holland jumped off to a two- run
lead in the first inning and held
the lead until the fourth when
Benton Harbor tied it up Then in
the fifth two errors, two walks
and three singles gave the Tigers
a 7-2 advantage.
. I»u Humbert pitched for HHS





I A. De Visser Sons
i
walks got him into trouble In both
the innings Benton Harbor did
their scoring. Ernie Victor reliev-
ed him in the fifth.
Bud Davis was on the hill for
Benton Harbor and gave up five
safties in gaining revenge for an
8-0 plastering the Dutch gave him
in a game in Holland earlier this
season.
Victor played centerfield for the
high school crew until the fifth
and led the Dutch at bat with two
hits in three trips to the platter,
including a long, double against
the rightfield screen. Leftfielder




Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
On M-11 Half Mila East of
Holland
P H 0 N E 92 1 B
Benton Harbor AB B H
Pern-, m ......... ........ 3 1 1
Jenkins, 3b .... ....... 3 1 0
Leach, 2b .......... ......... '2 2 0
Klum, lb ....... ....... 3 1 1
Davis, p ........... ........ 3 2 1
Bingomen, cf ... ........ 3 0 1
Salnoske, c ....... ........ 3 0 0
Johnson, If ....... ..... !.. 3 0 2
Edgell, rf .......... ......... 3 0 0
Total* .......... ..... 26 7 6
Holland AB R H
Baker, c ..... 3 1 1
Pier&ma, 3b 4 1 1
Van Oort, lb ...... 3 0 0
Victor, cf and p ... ........ 3 0 2
Bauman. *s ....... 3 0 0
Harper, 2b ...... 3 0 0
Bu**eher, If ... ........ 3 0 1
Czerkie*.. rf 3 0 0







Holland 2lX) 000 0 2 5 4
Benton Harbor 000 250 x-7 6 3
Tbe Essenburg Electric Co.,
located at 51 West Eighth St.,
sendees and repair* motors, com-
mercial and industrial wiring and
carries parts for washing ma-
chines and vacuum cleaners. The
store also has a line of lighting
fixtures, lamps and other ankles
that make usetul gifts.
Timken Wall-Flame oil burners
are obtainable at Essenburg Elec-
tric Co. The burner is ideal for all
types of buildings. It bums less
oil- saving up to 25 per cent— and
has only one moving part which
makes it super-quiet It is design-
ed to save cleaning and decora-
ting and also saves on basement
space.
Dutch Kraft Won-Kote flat wall
finish paint which can be applied
to wallpaper, paint, brick and
cement, wall-board or plaster with
only one coat necessary, is also
sold at the store Dutch Kraft
Bernard H. Van Voorat Nelson L. Molenaar
nwh stain Is also handled This
type of paint is waterproof and
non-fading.
Machinsit's Mate 2/C Harvey D. | lie w,".s engaged :n tool and del Fireman Van Voorst a wife, the
Heerspink. Pfc. Nelson L. Mole- "«‘rk at the Willow Run BomhiM i former Marjorie 1 leers pink, and
naar and Fireman 1 C Bernard 11 11,1 u as born *1a> ' .u -old son. Marvin J„ reside
in 'l°Uand 'at j to I'.uii St Born Dec 4.
FMe Molenaar. whose wife is the . ];)]s. m Holland he attended Hoi-
I'Tieda Hecr.Npink. i.s with [land High v h<>ol and wa* induc ted
Van Voorst, brothers-in-law, are
all serving overseas fornu
Machinist's Mate Heerspink. sou (p-n r1«‘oige S Patton's 3rd nmn
Calvin Alumni Group
Plant Fall Meeting
A business meeting of the exe-
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Heerspink.
189 West 17th St was inducted
into the navy Feb 3. 1943. He
was stationed at Great Lakes. 111.,
for boot training and service
school before being .sent to
.nl< \ Mas J.T. 1944. He
Germany He is with an a rim u.Ls trail d a* Great Uikes,' HI ,
ng n< <t hattalion .specializing in
hoam |Ninto*)n bridge building It.
was liorn April 18. 1923, and w o
inducted into the anm Feh !,
the pi i ’, ||e nvp ' (<d hi.s training n





Errors: Johnson. 2; Perry. Harp-
er. Basse her, Piersma. Bauman 1.
Runs batted in: Victor, KJum, 2;
niuiiuii rt. 'V 1 a l I ly 1 1 vn i IWI- i i i n r* a 1 1 n 1  i it fir* » • »
land, Zeeland and victfuty. was i Hawaii a short time and sincx1
held Thursday night in Prospect I then has been on sea duty in the
Park Christian Reformed church. Pacific He was graduated from
atidcd in France July 1. 1944 Be-
ore entering .service he was em- " l>
., A constitution for the local organ- j Holland Christian High school in l,i°>'‘d at Chris-Cral t Corp, and
Davis. Bingoman, Johnson. 1 Stol- i 17.a,lon was a,1(l program 1940 and before entering service 1 \\ ,] low Run Boml>cr plant,
en base, C'zerkies, Baker. Struck ^co-Vsed
out: Humbert 2. Victor 3. Davis ...... ..
d basic engineering
•re for eight weeks. He
’o pie commissioning
B • terton. Wash., and
'oun-w ticie in the Pan-
i1 < '•n of Mr. and Mrs.
Vooi.o. 272 East loth
lo-lore h:> induction he
a'ed with Ins father in
ihi' Van Vootst Cement Block Co.
\ I'rottn i. Hatold .1 Van Voorst,
i' w till the j-t mm m Belgium.




atrong durable. Big asbestos-
cement building boards ... 4
ft. x 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walls, partitions, ceilings; ex-
terior sidewalls, roofs. sWIrt-
Ing; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog houses .
farms, homes, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delighted with low price,
high quality. We recommend
Stonewall Board.
PAYS FINE
Conrad Knoll, route 1. paid fine
and costs of 5.5 in municipal court
Monday on a charge of unneces-
sary noise in operating a motor
vehicle.
A meeting of the alumni group
is planned for September. Details
will be announced later. Henr\
Bengelink serves as chairman of
the constitution committee and
John De Vries ls chairman of the
program committee. Dr. J. T.
Hoogstra presided at the meeting
Many at Opening Hope F.ac^lty^on.ors
Dr. and Mrs. Wickers
Those present were Mr and Mrs
1 Don Wr Hulst. Mr. and Mrs, Her-
i man Vander Leek, Mr and Mrs
Yacht Club Event Dr. Wvnnnd Wiehers. Hope col- i .^‘•v U1"'rsnia- •Mr a,'(, Eied... ...... I.. .. ...... . \er Sehure and
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Street





Sensational new oil base paint
that covers ovar any surfacs In
one coat Dries In 2 hour*.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Phone 4811
Kelly-Gogolin Marriage
Takes Place in Detroit
Announcement is made of th<» ] season,
marriage of Mrs. Gertrude Gogo-
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Insurance written HERE with care,
To lessen grief, and losses pare,
Wise the man who EARLY choosos,
Protects himself BEFORE he loses.
177 COLLEGE




and guests of the Macatawa Ba> Western Michigan college at Kalu-
Yacht club altfndrd the oixming mvoo, and Mrs. Wiehers were
dinner and dance Saturday nighi <’ mplmicntod at an informal dm-
in the club as the first in a series in the parlors of Third Ro-
of events planned for the summci I'unied church Monday night The
• ent was arranged by the college
or Airs. i»ertru(ie irogo- 1 Mrs. Henry Ousting and Mrs I ' i 'n Wives and hatbands of
tin. 123 East 26th St., and Gerald I 'IarT** Boter were in charge of the! 1 1 > numbers also were guests
F. Kelly of Detroit. Which took ^ora* deco ratio as for the event.! Prof. Clarence Kle:s presided as-- * - — j Harlesses for hors doeuvres sen- t'-i'tmasier and Doan Milton L.
ed Ih'fore the party were Mrs- Hmga pri'senlrd Dr. Wiehers with
dames K. R. Jones. Peter Van ' leather brief case, a gift of lac-
Domelen. Jr . Kenneth Campbell, j >ili> membei-s. Dr. Wiehers re-
Henry Maentz. Willis Diokema , ^p't'dcd
and Phillips Brooks. ; A color film entitled "Old Wil-
It was announced that Saturday hamsburg " was shown by Wil-
Jtine 9. the club room.-' will be rr- Isrd (’ Wiehers. and later m the
served for the Sea Scout rendez- ''t' ng games were enjoyed The 1 _vous. j program closeal with the singing
Plans are being made for a (’f the college song,
luncheon and style show June 20
ler \ lict.
Mi and Mrs \'an-
1 place Saturday at 8:30 am in
j Visitation church. Detro.t, Mgr.
1 John J. Hunt officiating. The
| bride was given in marriage by
her brother, William T. Crowe
Mr and Mrs. Edward Echlm. the
latter a slater of Mr. Kelly, at-
tended the couple.
Following the sehice. a wedding
breakfast was served in the Ech-
lin home, 17515 Muirland Ave.
Elton Gogolin of Benton Harbor,
son of the bride, attcndtxl the
event.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly will he at
home after Oct. 1 at 18245 War-
rington drive. Detroit.
For Immaculate Men:
We can ease the clothing-costa
drain on your purse, sir! Ke«p
you appearing smartsr — while
actually practising more smart
economy! Our Dry Clsaning
maintains the spruce atyllah-
ness of a garment f-a-r longer.
For a tithe, it returns profits —
in appearance and economies!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
8th at Collega Phone 2485
Conserve
Your Car





31 WEST 7TH STREET
PHONE 7231
SOLO-KOTE
OH Base Flat Paint
One co Jt teals and covert Easy




178 River Ave Phone 3336
Mrs. P T. Chcff has been appoint- c 1 D' tL J a
thus annual even* Several Birthdays Areed chairman for nual ......
The gin-rummy tournament Cplehrnted nt Pnrtv
begin Saturday night. June 23. qo LeieDraiea 01 rflrf>
members already having signed ̂  party was held Friday night
and more are urged to do so. The ! r<’','^ralin2 'h*' birthdays of Mr.* . «i t « • t o v f r*c 1 J n r\ I 1 « . r»« t * •- 
second tournament will be held
Thursday. June 28, following a
buffet supper for all members

















and Mrs Herman Harsevoort,
Mrs. Henry Harsevoort and Chris
Riemsma. at the home of the for-
mer in Ottawa Station All tfie
winner has already been presenied : l>,,'ll'dav' lx'r“r *» May. Gifls were
by Michael Thorgevskv. "resented and refreshments were
The ladies' luncheons and bndj;.- ; ‘m,pd ,Rf?d'nS» »•“«• P'f*™"-''
parties will beK,n Friday. June _'!i, b-vd!,roh ol olland
with the next dinner Kianre *"«?,">* »w -'l,r »m
held I he following night. June Jo, * rs' H'-rntan farsmoort, Mr and** ’ Mrs. Henry Harsevomt and Hul-
n • l t m I dren. Harriet. Clanne. Anittld
Kainbow Girls Plan i Raymond. Kll.t. Helene Melvin
P ii* | « II x* |and Father, and t’hns Rienwna,
lUDlIC Installation 'all of Ottawa Station, a Iso
A public installation of Hie new Mr and Mrs Kd HarM*voort.
officers of Holland Ra nifvv 1 North Blondon; Mr and Mrs An-
Assembly No. 16. will ...... id j drew Bakker. Zeeland. Mr ..... 1
GOODRICH
Factory Recapping





AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E 8th St. Phone 2511
Friday at 8 p m in Ma.M>n..' ! ill | Mrs. John Kloosterman. B. av
and
The installing officer will b.- Mrs Gl-irn and Mr R;em.'in«i. Holland
Athahe Roost Clark; mst.iling
marshal. Miss Rose Mane B ir-
row*; chaplain. Miss Ruin I1 --r-
son; recorder. Miss Juanita Sly
and masician. Miss TTicIma N en-
huts.
Mrs. Kay Simnson is to U> n-
Couple Is Surprised
On Tenth Anniversary
Mr and Mrs John Vander Vliet
were surprised at then home. 588
Washington Ave . Monday night by
Wa Do ExcavaMaat '
CRAKE SERVICE MIUMZil WOW
Keep Your Children
Healthy . . .
give them only the beat
. DAIRY PRODUCTS
Try Our Paateurlxed —
MILK and CREAM
Chocolata Milk — Buttermilk
Oranga Ade — Grapa Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
714 Washington Av*. Ph. 4617
v p >
stalled as worthy advisor < >'rer I’’
elective officers ‘to he .astalled | « ,/r'on^ hnnor,n« ,hon1
are Miss Morilvn De Cook won !n ;,!'n:Vrr ;?ry
hint Ii u jt'
Repair Now..






9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
AUTO ACCESSORIES
i associate advisor. M ,.s> i-eoiiii ' ,
N’ander Yaelit. charity. Mis.s Retry ,
Baidas, hope. Muss Sall\ Seeo.’d.
faith. Color station officer-, are
love. Miss Rosemnr.e Tard If re-
ligion. Miss Norma Bomers. na-
ture. Miss Evah Simpson inmior-
I tality. Miss Margaret Newni.tn;
[fidelity. Mis.s Mary Mart.n pa-
| tnotism. Miss Ptivlks Chr^pcll;
service. Miss I»ls Nelson
Other officers include confiden-
tial observer. Miss Donna Char-
ter; outer observer. M;s> Bonn e
Jillson and masician. Miss Ruth
Pierson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T.rrell
are Mother and Dad advisors of
the girls.
Miss Stmpson has recently been
appointed by the Grand Ra.nbow
assembly of Michigan as their
representative to the assembles
of North and South Carolina.
Py.^v'V’





COME AND QET ’EMI
I.
it pot “magicUnt” — but you’ll be surprised how
quickly we can dig up a factory-engineered part for
your Dodge’ or Plymouth car, or Dodge Job-Rated
truck. Our stock of parts is most complete — stop in
^ 0,1,4 forget our trained mechanics have
the know how*1 to install parts, and service your
vehicle — to your complete satisfaction! Mako an
appointment — NOW I
AUTO SALES
PRIDE IN WORK • •
Wist ft dene just  little
better then our euetomtr
expected. It one ef the joye
of our business. For ut print*
Ing Is mere than Juat word*
an paper; It’a a ehanea to be




Mr. and Mrs. Manas Laarman
route 2. announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Anna
Laarman. to Pfc. John Ortman.
son of Mr and Mrs. Gomt Oft-
man, 28 West 17th St. Pfc. Ort-
man, u4io has been .serving over-
seas for three years, is spending a
21 -day furlough here with his
parents and friends. He will re^
port to Miami. Fla., June 1.
No wedding plans have been
made.
0 Perfect Circle Piston
Ring*.
0 Thermoid Fan Brits
^ Marco Distributor Parts
for any modfl car.
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY




When You Use Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE












[I (M) 10th K ^ Phene 2321
Let ue reupholster your Chairs
and Davenperte — A complete









Why talk over your business 2
deals In a atuffy off lea? You’ll*
find coolness, privacy and fine
beer at the BIER KELDER. lin’t
that , enough to put over any
buelnesa dealfBUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.












222 River .Ave, Holland
Prins Station Has
Complete Service
Prims Service Station i.s under
the management of Bud and Don
Prims, sons of Herman Prms who
organized the business in 19<>8.
The .station Lx located at 16<> Fast
Light h St. In 1930 « super .sta-
tion was added to the original bus-
iness giving car owners more com-
plete service on their cars.
Kellcy-Springfieki tires and
accessories are sold at the station
in addition to Texaco products. An
internal motor cleaner is available
at tiie station which flushes crank
cases and cleans rings and cylin-
der walls of .sludge. This cleaner
machine .should lie used at least
twice a year, preferably in the
Airing and fall when changing to
heavier and lighter oils, for a
smoother running motor. The sta-
tion also repair* generators, start-
ers. electrical equipment, ignitions,
ea rliu rotors and fuel pump replac-
ing.
In the years the Prins station
has been operating and serving
the public, it has acquired many
friends and has given continuous
satisfactory service to a great
many automobile owners.
the process of tmit, ellfMtfl
deputies si id today.
Many dogs have been picMJ
and some whose owners ooohl :
ho located were ehot,
to officers who pointed but
fines covering dog otti
total almut $15.
Officers reemphasized that it ip
more important now than WAf
before to keep dogs tied and .
control in view of the small ,
try farmers are now putting'
"Positively no dogs will be toMr>
ated," officers said.






iff E. 8th 8t Rhone MBtl
Officers Plan Arrests





ing dogs running at large have
twvn received by the sheriff's de-
partment and several cases are in
SHADE TRIE! BHRUBB ]
EVERQREENB
“From plans to pa»e-
Bulb Orders Being Cared P*
From Our Avillble Bteefcl' *1
Nells Nursery
MflPHONE 3693
key — the home of
your heart’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.














Tire and Battery Senriee
Accessories— -GaLa amd
N. River ^re. Ph, 9161
HARRISON
SUPER SERVNE














— For E»sentl«l Drivers —
You cen't buy a better Synthetic rtlB*
ber tire than a SEIBERLING Spselal





Maybe you’ve heard about
the famoue Willard "CDI’’
Dual insulated Battery ....
How Ita heavy-duty construc-
tion atanda up under the hard
usage of Today's rationed
driving. For the top quality
battery of .a top quality line
... chose a Willard ”CDI’*.
Use It for the tough Jobe —
it's good for today and to-
morrow, too.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 CENTRAL AVE. PHONi 7241 *m
!n
CHOICE DESSERTS













Holland Officer Dies of
Wounds in Pacific Area
Mr and Mrs, John Van Dyke,
! 84 West 19th St., who were noti-
fiixi May 20 that their son. Ensign
I Gerald William Van Dyke. 26. was
Jsenouslj wounded in the Pacific
1 1 .v, t~\ u , .'area, received a message from
PR, Gerald w. Dorn bos, son of | (|1fl naVy department on Tues-
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombos. 359 day that he had died of the
Pina Ave., S/Sgt. Max Walton. I wounds. No dates were listed. His
son of Mr. and Mrs. B-. W. Wei ton
of Holland and T/Sgt. Edward C
Holloman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holleman, route J, can lay
claim to the title of World war
ITs real veterans after starting
their fourth year overseas with
Michigan's famed Red Arrow divi-
sion.
Recently on Pangasinan prov-
ince on Luzon, die three men all
are battle-wise veteraas of six
campaigas against the Japanese.
Their fields of action extend from
Australia to the Philippines along
the long "road back" through
New Guinea and the Netherlands
East Indies. They firit helped
stem the Jap advance on Port
Morgsby. New Guinea, then took
part in the epoch battle at Bupa.
then! at Saidor and at Aitape be-
forfe *gkmg on to Morotai in the
East indies. Leyte and then 'Lu-
zon. Now they have been fighting
among the 5.000 foot peaks of the
Caraballow mountains in northern
Luzon1.
last letter »\as dated May 3.
Ensign Van D\kc communica-
tioas officer aboard a carrier,
went overseas the latter part of
January. Last June .30 he married
the former Isla Meppelink of Hol-
land. a teacher in Lincoln school,
and the following day lie received
his commission as ensign. He re-
ported the middle of July for his
| indoctrination at Plattsburg, N.Y.,
and later went to Harvard univer-
sity. Completing his study there
'the lattei part of December he
!"a.s home here on leave the first
part of January.
Born in Holland Feh 12, 1919,
ho attended Holland schools and
was graduated from Hope college
in 1941 Ho was awarded a schol-
arship in chemistry at Syracuse
university which he attended fori
two years and received his mas-
ters degree. Before entering ser- |
vice he was emploved by the Dow I
Chemical Co, for a \car. working |
in plastics. He was a member of j
Trinity Reformed church
Surviving besides the wife and
May Enlist for
Farm Work Now
Grand Haven. May 31— Roy
Lowing, labor assistant in the ex-
tension office, announces that all
labor centers are now ready to file
applications of those who desire to
help out on farms and also appli-
cations of farmers who desire
help.
(About 150 boys and girls have
registered for farm work In the
Holland city hall. Dr. Walter De
Kock is in charge of the Holland
office, which opened May 14.)
Other offices set up are located
in Zeeland city hall, John Holle-
man in charge; Coopersville High
school, Duane Dalgleish in charge:
Marne High school, Ted Taggart
in charge; and the extension of-
fice, court house. Grand Haven.
Risks Life to Release
Bombs, Awarded Medal
MAKES HONOR SOCIETY
Miss Mary Kathryn Nelis,
iY™poMiblf now daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
to estimate future labor needs, but N(,hs. Lakewood Blvd., a candi-
it is apparent that less labor will
be needed for fruit harvest other
date for Hie degree of Bachelor of
Science m Home Economics at
than for blueberries which camej^ena Heights college at Adrian.
through unharmed.
has been elected to Delta Epsilon
Van Raalte School
Wins Safety Cup Personals
help later on.
Jack Houtman. captain of Van
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mrs Carson Niefert and son,
The 32nd division has been 'a teaHierTt \ : Raa ’e scho01 safc,y patro1' 15 <he( Carson III. have
actual combat for more than 500 brothei Vlmh- T ^frh^ ' r 1 Pr°Ud w,nner of a 525 war ,)Cnd an(1 ar(’
days, almost half of the total time ( . T'h J;, ./, r l!?,, ,,a ' u' ' ,w'ca,,sr l"‘ ar,(1 bis group of safety home of the former's parents. Mr.
-- ------ *--- - ----- 1 or •C'1(X)1 npar •Sou,h Ha'on- workers won outstanding recogni- and Mrs. Henry Garvelink route
li
this nation has been at war. The
local men have more than 12,000
hours of combat to their credit.
Corp. D. Slotman. 22. route 3.
is a rtidio operator with the 672nd
amphibian tractor battalion which
transported two regimental com-
bat teams of the 37th infantry divi-
sion through the surf of Lmgayen
gulf in the Philippines. Infantry-





work during the ,6. Major Niefert has left for over-
j sea.*; duty.
safety cup awarded to Mrs. James D. Vivian. 237
schools on the basis of contacts j Washington Blvd., is confined to
m salcty teaching also went to Holland hospital after suffering
Van Raalte for the best period of a heart attack several days ago.
work during the past year. Van Robert W. Nelson, MMM 2/C,
•on f err ixi on Miss Nehs because
>f "high scholastic record, excel-
1 'cnee in extra-curricular activities,
and her spirit of loyalty, c<x>pera-
t.on and service towards students
land faculty during her four years
ion the campus."
Miss Neh.s will graduate Magna
arrived from nlm LaU(jt. at Sl(Hta June 5 and
Staving at ̂ hc'will accept a dietitian interneship
at St Mary's ho.' pit a I. Rod tester.
Minn Her interests on the campus
are varied. Although her specialty
s dietetics, she is a member of
Cecii.an chorLsters. Liturgical
ciio.r Varsity, and Home Eco-
nomics club.
Boreulo. May 31 'Special
to waitingshuttling casualties
ambulances
Don F. Olthoff of Holland was
recently promoted to sergeant
while serving with the 3rd attack
group, veteran A-20 outfit of the
fifth air force in the Philippine
inlands. He entered the army in
flew to Holland to sjiend a few
days with # his mother, brother
and sister a’t Jemson park. His
mother, Mrs. Mary A. Nelson, re-
turned to Chicago with him to
spend a few days before he re-
turned to California by plane. He
is now on his way back to Ok-
Elhart Will Head
Holland Gideons
Rienard Fdiart ' Wa.<f elected
Raalte won the cup last year and
in two othei years before that, al-
___ t _______________________ _ though not in succession.
Georgia and Bougainville, said it , Blendon tewaship landowners vot- The bond was picsentod to
was their first dry landing. In a 1 80-2 in favor of being adhutied j Houtman Friday Eighty-odd simi-
later dash to Manila, the 672nd i m,o the West Ottawa Soil Con- 1 lar presentations are being made
ferried infantry, artillery, supplies I nervation district at an election - throughout the state to schools
and equipment across ten rivers, l-held Monday afternoon and n.ght having the highest safetv patrol
m the township hall. and teaching records. In previous ! mawa. ^
It was virtuall.v the final .>tep m .'oars the winning patrol boys were Pfo. Kenneth R. Wall of Chicago ,’r,vsid,'n' ’b*' Holland Gideon
the procedure for admittance of inken to Washington. D. C for a has returned from the Pacific af- ''an’E >uvceeding Ben L. Van
the township into the district. . '"o-dav visit in the nation's cap- [ ,er 29 months of service. He is the a! 'be annual meeting of
Only approval by the state com- , l,al- This plan has been abandoned j fiance of Miss Adelaide R. Nelson!''10 nrKani/H,lon 51°nday night in
mittee remains bctorc affiliation j because of wartime conditions of Jenison park, formerly of Chi- j ,tu\ t,onu* ol Alox ^n Zanten.
is completed. - Members of Van Raalte s vvin- fago. Miss Nelson will return to Fred Beeuwkes was named vice-
lyouis \'ollmk was in charge of nmK safetv team are: Saletv pat-lChicago with him after his visit Pr,v':d,'n' TlMRalore Hoeksema,
August, 1942. and studied airplane 1 1 ho election. rol -Jack Houiman, captain. Du- er secretary HenryBecksfort.trea.s-
mechanics at Sheppard field. Tex Blendon farmers expressed a ay nr Carlson, Martin Hardenliurg. ! Firefnan 2C Arl.e J. Bradfield UI''' and Knoll, chaplain,
therf went ‘to the Martin Ivomber 1 desire to have their township m- Kenneth Nykerk, Rogor Essen- [ ^ spending a n;ne-da> leave vvithi(,,m>r rpl,nnK ofluxrs are Her-
plant in Maryland for advanced 1 eluded in the dL'tnci at a heanng i h'irg. Mafcolm Gordon. Phillip ! his wife, the former Jeanette Rus- 1 sP,Tptai'-v and treasurer,
A U. S. 9th Air Force Bomber
base, Belgium— Second Lt. An-
thony A. Kempker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kempker, 66 West 19th
St., Holland, Mich., has been
awarded the Soldier's Medal for
heroism during a raid against a
vital Nazi target Feb. 28.
The 22-year-old bombardier-navi-
galmj of the famed 391st "Black
Deani" B-26 Marauder group, was
formally decorated at a special
ceremony at an-airstrip in France.
The official citation accompany-
ing the award read in part: "When
the right engine of his aircraft be-
came inoperative, and a 2,000-
pound bomb failed to release auto-
matically, Lt. Kempker removed
Ins parachute and, clinging to the
bomb rack with one hand, skill-
fully released the bomb, making it
possible for his aircraft to return
safely to base.
Prior to his entry into the ser-
vice in March. 1943, Lt. Kempker
was n student at Hope college,
Holland.
Lt. Kempker has completed 19
missions and in his last letter,
dated May 13, to his parents, he
informed them that he has be'en
tiding out the new Douglas A-26,
the fastest American attack bomb-
er. It can be flown with crews of
two or three, and gam altitude on
one of its twin engines. Because
of the excellent performance and
economy in number of crew the
army is planning gradually to re-
place many B-25 and B-26 medium
: bombers and the A-20 attack
, Ixmiber with the A-26, known as
the "Invader."
Below 5,000 feet the A-26 will
I run away from most fighters,
I thank* to the power of its two 2.*
J O00 horsepower Pratt and Whit-
j ney double Wasp engines. It can
make bombing runs at more than
300 miles an hour and land at 420
miles an hour. .Low-flying attacks
Horse Is Kifled
When Hit h Car I
Lt Anthony A. Kempker, rlflht,
receive* the Soldier'e Medal
for heroiam from Maj. Gen.
Samuel Anderaon, comrhandlng
general of the 9th bombard-
ment dlvition, at ceremonlea In
France.
are made possible by small para-
chutes which retard the descent of
bombs.
Kempker was one of
which was
try out the new plane
A 1,400-pound draft horse own-
ed by Chris Hoogendorn, route 3,
was killed instantly about 1:45
a.m. Sunday when it was struck by
a car on M-21 within a quarter
mile of the Hoogendorn home.
Driver of the car was Harry Qon-
ley, 26, Grand Junction, who wa*
traveling east on M-21. He was ac-
companied by Miss Blanche Ke-
vins of Allegan.
Conley told sheriff's officer*
that he did not see the dark brown
horse until he was within two or
three feet from it. The fore# of
impact, officers believed, threw the
horse completely off the road and
also resulted in considerable dam-
age to the front and right of the
Conley car. The car continued ap-
proximately 400 feet before it wa*
brought under control and later In
the day was hauled away by awrecker. %
Officers said Hoogendorn’* horse ̂
and one owned by John Van Dam
were kept in a well fenced area
near the accident scene. Both
horses were loose, but how they
got out could not be determined
since (here were no breaks in the
fence. Hoogendorn estimated value
of the horse at $100.
Major W. R. Fitzgerald
Has Arrived in Holland
Maj. Wayne R. Fitzgerald who
served as group bombardier for
 a group | ^ Fortresses 95th
especially picked group in EnglandAu/niano I many mon,h*. has returned to
Holland with Mrs. Fitzgerald from
In the Good
Old Days
Since the end of the war in 1
Germany lie and other fliers have ! fla ’
mad,, [light.s to aanoua par.., o( ' f”ree °"lSfr h
Gorman, to ,« a. .hair leisure Dr,w ™<l
the results o( their raids on the eharee' under hl,r irh j charge under the point system_ 1 _ _ I a total of 136 points to hisI | credit.
ran. missionary at Nankin, China, , Maj. Fitzgerald was awarded
April J* was liclicved then tint Kammcraad and Donald Kramer. sell, at the: r home. 82 West Eighth >and ^ ^ Free of Zeeland.
• he vote would be in favor ol en-




rftlftUes. He left the States in Mav
1943. and after 22 months over-
feas became a crew chief. His
parents reside at 111 East 20; h
Lambert Lubbers whose wife.
Loraine. resides at 143 West 13th
SW has been promoted from tcc.h-
hician fifth grade to technician
fourth grade while serving with a
signal corp* unit with the 6th
•rmy on Luzon. He is a telephone
.ns taller of the 16th signal opera- , ^Ohs Cam lu Korot E Nichols
lions battalion w»qdi has been'and vvifr- Lots 11 and 12 Frazer da>' al G:30 pin. by Rev Kok
awarded the meritorious service !an<l Gillelands Plat Tounjlup Hudsonvillc. Miss Florence Hoi
unit p'aque. His parents. Mr. and ! SP‘'|nfi. Lake daughter of Mr and Mrs. L.
dohrt II WicElunmk and wife to Holstcgc. of Rcaverdam, became
At Monday's election the ques-
tion whether the city should bond
itself foe $10,000 with which to
inaugurate a sewer system, was
decided 111 the affirmative by a
vote of 522 to 378, according to a
story appearing in the Aug. 3 is-
sue of the Ottawa County Times
published m 1900 by M. G. Mant-Servicc squad Mar> Lou Van I St. He just completed his "boot i rl'apiain Tnp la,!pr al-'0 is state
Dyke, captain. Lou Ann Bcrkcy, ! training and w.li return to Great ! pro'Mdpnl ̂tK’ Holland i^mp has ! inS-
Lucille Rowell, Sally Damson, Lakes. a Inr,mber.'hip of 45. Among the personals were Mrs.
Ruth Rooks. Patty Ovcrw a v. Don- 1 A!! meinbers of the Womens' F-Minng President \'an Lcnte | P. R. Garvelink of Allegan is
na Bouuman, i^uise Kins. Arlene Rel.ef corps who are planning .0 i thanked the churches m the Ot- spending a few weeks with her
Welling and Joy Diekcma. '' 1 ’ ..... ..... -- r •' 1. ..
Couple Is Married in
Hadsonville Ceremony
In 1 OTemoni i>erfovmcd Thurs-
lake part in the Memorial ! ,d"a-AHc2an area for their gener- 1 daughter Mrs. Austin Harrington
parade are asked to meet at the ̂  amotJnt f'2 ,r> $8.353.92 1 at Macatawa park,
citv lw:l at 9.15 a.m Wednesday. 1 b,r {/’'“•mont lund which will Dr Janie* Vander Ven, former-
Hcrman Zoemian. formerly ol j F^,;d,V'_ lb lp-Mampnt* for the'iy of this city but now of Cedar
was read by Mrs. King
The following have received
calls; Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland
has been called to the East Street
church at Grand Rapids; Theologi-
cal Student J. L. Van Ticlon has
received a call to New Era; Rev.
A. Keizer of Graafschap has re-
ceived a call to the Christian Re-
formed church at Oakdale Park,
Grand Rapids; Rev. G. Westcn-
berg of Peoria. la. to the church
at Pease, Minn.; Theological Stu-
dent L. Berkhof has calls to Pear-
line, .this county and to the Four-
( the Distinguished Flying Cross and
two Oak lyeaf clusters, and also
holds the Air Medal and sever*!
j Oak Leaf clusters. He was « mem-
ber of the Fortress group which
led the first American bombing at-
tack on targets in Berlin and
which was cited by the late Preai-
dent Roosevelt for outstanding
achievement in a raid on Munster.
He is a veteran of the daring
heavy bombardment shuttle mis-
sion from England to Russia and
return by way of Italy.
Maj. and Mrs. Fitzgerald *r*
teenth Street church at Chicago | now- at the home of the latter’*
and Theological Student Van Tie!- 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charle*
Mrs. Albert Lubbers, reside at 45
East 18th Si Robcri \\ jison and wife. Lot 20 Fu> ,,n(lr Marviii Havcman of
S/Sgt. Andrew V. Bussclief son Flat Highland Subdiv ision Pt. Lots Koi 'h Blendon
of Mrs. Clera Busschpr. route 6. ̂  and * ^ G. Van Raalte s Addi- Lie hnde v> , aitmded In her
iis received America'^ • oldest ' llon No 2 Holland. sister, Miss Elizabeth Holstcgc.; rward, the Purple Heart, for Hcnr., Lccuw and wife to John ' and Havcnnn was his bro-
, wounds received near Rasa no. Lu- H Kainmeraad and wife Pt Nt. ',,n xian A reception was
zon. while fighting with the 130th Lot 8 A C Van Raalte Addition ̂ 1P,d following the ceremony at
infantry, member of the 33rd divi- No l’ Holland. 'Iir home of the groom's parents
N'i Lot 9 Nies Subdivision Lot 3 Havcman will make their home mHolland East mum ilte where he
Vandenberg DM Co to John l,lo>,d
11
is cm-
sion, driving on Baguio, the pre- _
war summer capital of the Phil- Low and wife. Lots 7 and 8 and ̂ 'mediate family Mr. and Mrs
tppines.
Fireman 2 C Oscar M. John-
son. whose wife. Mildred J. John-
son. lives on route l. Spring Lake. ’ I-aug and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Blk
Ls aboard a new cruiser some- Barbers Addition Spring Lake,
where in the Pacific which went ; Sylvesiei Karsikas and wife to
into battle for the first time Bcrnanl J Karsikas Wj N\V>
March 18 against the Japanese ' 8E1 and W 3 W'i SW'i SEi Section
Storekeeper 3, C Robert S. Hall. , 2-7-13.
route 3. i-x one of the navy men George U Stoddard to George
assigned to the naval supply de- , Nieubuurt and wife Pt Ixit 2 Sec-
Holland. wno has had charge of arniPd forco-'-
toe dining room at an Ann Arbor (’idcon* Internationa! has plac-
fraternity hou-e lor several years, ^ nparl- n-no "'hlion testaments
 will |>e in enarge of tnc cuisine at anfl P^alrni in 'he hands of men
Macatawa Park hotel this sum- anl "‘wru^ in the .service,me . Fhc Holland camp also has plac-
Pfc. M.lton Van Pin ten w rio has fd Blli;,‘s in Holland hospital. Al-
heen overseas for 2" months has 1 lP^an ',nd ()ita\va county infirm-
bcen transferred from Guadal-
canal to the Philippines, according
to a letter rcce.ved by h.* par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Pul-
len. 60 East 13th St. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Schu.lmg
Ray 1. Nies to Martin Edward ;,,ld l' Havcman. for the!0^ Dearborn left this morn.ng for
Marriage Performed
By Justice in G.H.
Grand Haven. May 31 1 Special 1
LcRoy V Studicr of Grand Hav-
en and Mi'* Belly J. K001 of
'heir home after spending a few
days in Holland with the formers
s,.ster. Mrs. Jenn.e Raw!*, ill Col-
lege Ave. Mr. SchUihng is lay past-
or of Grace Reformed enuren at
Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H Wood I n . .
and son, Jimmy, of M.diand Aie\KOUTP TO A flTWn
spending a few days in Hoi, and Cm. 1 1 ILU
Grove. Wis., visited friends at
Saugaiuck and vicinity last week.
G. J. Ter Vaarwerk a former
merchant of this city, now of
Ro.se land, HI., is visiting friends
here. He has nor visited Holland
for eight years.
Rev. G. Andreae of Jersey City,
N. J., was in the city the early
, part of the week accompanied by
ne lom.ng Gideon program is to , (,!5 wife and three children. Two
place a 'e.' lament m the hands of | 0f his children will study at Hope
every .'enool cluld in America. 1 nexj vear
H. Van<ier Meer, chapla^ of
the G. and Rapid' camp, was a
visitor and J. E. Burch of Fenn-
ville was introduced a* a new
Gideon nirmixm.
aries, USD headquarters and the
A Ilf gun county iaii the past year
Missionaries en
Rev. G. Dangremord of Newark,
X. Y., brother of Mrs. Bertsch ar-
rived here Saturday and is spend-
ing several days in Holland and
V leinily.
Mrs. Helen M McCoy of St.
Loiuv Mo., is a guest at the home
of her brother, E. Cady. In com-
pany with her niece, Mrs. Minnie
Crase. a delightful week was pass-
en also has a call to South Olive,
this county.
"De Heraut” Ls the name of a
new Dutch Democratic weekly to
he published in this city. The en-
terprising publishers are Albert
and Fred H. Kamferbeek.
In a recent circular letter issued
by Hie Post Office department
which defines the working time of
letter carriers in accordance with
recent legislation by Congress,
postmasters in free delivery offices
have been directed to cause all
Sunday work by carriers to "be
reduced to the minimum."
Kirchen, route 4.
Six Pay Fines Here on
Various Traffic Charges
Six persons paid fines in muni-
cipal court the last, few days for
pot 'at Pearl Harbor wh‘i(j/ fun- !t«on 20-7-13 and Pt. Wj N\Vt See- 1 ^ ^
nels *upplies to the vast Pacific "nn 21-7-13 Township Talmadgr
. ..... ' 1 Frieda “ '
er.
DaJy News
Sgt. Jerrold Tucker, son of Mr.
. m ,LS 0 1CP 1 and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker, route .5
r uday night ,n the presence of
Mr. Wood, former Sen'. pel report- Rpv- and -Mrs George Huff, both i South Whitley. III.
ed with friends at Kokomo and ! a red light
various traffic offenses. Gerald
Schippa. 17. 312 East Sixth St., to-
day paid fine and costs of $29.15
on a reckless driving charge dat-
ing hack to May 6. Jacob Rierema.
40. Grand Rapids, paid fine and
costs of $3 on a charge of running
Car Crashes Into Rear
Of Waiting Taxicab
A car driven by Paul Hendrick-
son, 17. Grand Rapids, hit th«
rear of a Yellow Checker cab
driven by Andrew Rutgers, 48,
140 East 13th St., In an accident
at 4 pm. Saturday as the cab wa*
waiting in line for traffic on
River Ave. between 16th and
17th Sts. The front of the Hend<i(
nckson car and the rear of th«
cab were damaged.
Hendrickson, given a summon*
for failure to have his car und*f
control, paid fine and costs of Sfi
in municipal court.
The accident occurred in th*
area where police conducted a
brake check for some 300 car*,
resulting in two summonses for
defective brakes, two violation tic-
kets for defetcive brakes and six
summonses for no operator'i lic-
ense on person.
fleet. All problems of logistics are Frieda Molenaar to Theodore ̂ , ,!! 'no P'^oce ot ; js home on a 20-day furlough from
handled by the depot which is an , B«x>' and wife Pt. Lot 22 Addition 'h^\;,ppin,<' ,lai ^oop of Mii'kogon Battey General hospital. Rome
important Pacific link in tnc No. 1 Yanden Bcrge s Plat Hoi- * hllip •'lurPh>'- Jr-- 0' Hdmm
is city editor of the Midland ! Braduates of Holland High school
and Houghton college. Houghton.
N. Y., and their daughter Sheryll.
left Philadelphia. Tuesday. May
22 by boat for Lisbon. Portugal,
from where they will fl> to West
chain of supply for the fleet. Be-
fore enlisting with the navy Dec
7, 1942. Hall was a student at
land
He has been
J Clayton Cong^eton and wife to
Kenneth V. De Pree and wife. La
Hope college and Western Mich ! ^ 1 Lot 2 Blk. 56 Holland
igan college in Kalamazoo. Peter Stygstra and wile to Har-
Machinist's Mate 3'C Rov Don- r> F. Covington and wife. Pt NW'i
aid Kkmtparens. 27. wtiose wife
Jean, lives at 167 West 11th St,
is a crew member of a sturdy
oiler which brought vitally needed
fuel into Iwo Jima and Okinawa
and chalked up its 100,000th mile
of two-ocean operation in 16
19-5-13 TownshipSW'i Section
Holland
James H. Klomparens and wife
to Harold Vander Bie el al Lots
19, 20, 21 and 22 Slagh's Addition
Holland
Nettie A Hubbard to William
i
months. In addition to Iwo and Glen Hubbard Lot 13 Blk. 5 Wil-
Okinawa, the ship transported j bur Addition Hudsonv ille.
fuel and lubricating oil, aviation -< Bert Kaywood and wile to Ber-
gasohne, ammunition and even
belly tanks for navy fighter
planes into the water of Leyte
gulf, Surigao straits and the
Giina sea. Before going to the
Pacific, she supplied ships in the
fc|l Normandy invasion.
Baker 3/C James Rozeboom, ' necker and wife. Ej SEi NEi Sec-
298 West 12th St., is a crew mem- ,'on 9-7-13 NEi SEi and Pt NTi
.<• . --- - — • SWj and Si NW1 SEi Secton 9-
1 ha E Chalmers. Pt SEi Section
20-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
Charles Rank and wife to Wil-
liam Rodgers and wife. Pt Si Wi
SWi NW'i Section 35-8-16 Town-
ship Grand Haven.
Mary Malone to John D Long-
ber on a modem hospital ship
| which in *1* months of active duty
established a remarkable record
of only 14 deaths out of moreiman and wife
than 5,000 cases taken aboard.
L**t September, the ship arrived
in Leyte gulf and in two hours
and 45 minutes placed nearly 500
patients aboard.
T/Sgt. Frederick J. Bakker.
route 2. an ordnance section chief
with the "Burma Bridge Busters"
with the 10th air force in Burma,
in addition to a 13-monthrold
daughter Jo Ann, whom he has
7-13.
Anna Dehn to Andrew J. Dal-
Lot 38 Heneveld s
overseas 30
months and served in the army 46
months. He has three battle stars
for the invasion of Normandy,
Northern France and Germany.
Mrs. B. L. Scott and daughter
left jesterday for a trip to Nia-
gara Falls and other, N>w York
pouits.
Frank Doe.sburg will represent
the local mail carriers at the Na-
Africa to begin missionary work at ! imnal convention to he held at De-
Sterra Leone.
Car, Garage, House
Are Damaged in Fire
L 
ntver seen, has another daughter,
 Patricia Gale, 2i years old. The
latter** name was omitted in a
SecotlaY ‘ Robert B- Wolbrink
of Gauge*, B-25 pilot of a medium
bombardment squadron, ha* ar-
rived at 11th AAF headquarters in
b > LTbe «luadron. to
whip he ha* been assigned has
[l diatifiguished itself many times
in sea searches' and patrol mis-<
North Pacific. WoH
brink attended Holy Cross univerA
«|ty before entering the service. J,
MME 4fTBK m missionr
AS«d»Je.M.y 31-T/S*t. Char-
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Sgt. Wellington F. Maichele, 25.
- — ......... ... infantry mechanic with the 3rd
P*P£rvI*°r Flat No 2 Tow nship army in (iermany, has been avvard-
y ' ; the Bronze Star medal "for
t0 James Fre- ; heroic achievement in action
r anj Pt' Lols and against an armed enemy Jan. 4 in
184 Grand Haven. Germi
Loran H. Glendening and wife to feeived
Henry J. Tazelaar and wife. Lot 60
Nieuwsmas Superxisors Resulxlivi-
sion West Michigan Park Town-
ship Park.
A '36 model ear belong. ng to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai was
badly damaged, but not |>oyond
repair, in a fire on Monday which
started m the garage of the For-
rest A. Schoonard home, 95 West
10th St., next to the Kraai resid-
ence, and extended to the Sehoon-
ard home scorching one coi ner of
the house and damag.ng the roof.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
estimated damage to the buildings
at about $100. Cause of the fire
wax undetermined altiiougri it
started in the car. Although the
tires were burned and the paint
badly blistered, the engine could
operate afterward.
The inside of the garage wa*
badly charred but can he repaired.
They are supported by the Wes-
leyan Methodist church, whose for-
eign office is located at Jersey
City. N. J.
They had planned to fly to Bra-
zil by plane and then to West Af- | Qtv Ia1 «•«* *»-
they could return to Holland for a
troit during the first week in Sep-
tember.
About 30 friends were entertain-
ed Friday afternoon by Mrs. H.
Boone at her residence in honor ,
Of Mrs. J. M. OggeJ of Orange UgOtllillg Strikes BaiH,
Robert E. Lut troll, 30. Allegan,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
charge of faulty breaks. Ernest
North Holland
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Ul Id ny Ui KS n nesi T n .u XT .
Diekema. 20. route 2, paid two f ,.heuNorth Ho1*
fines, one of $10 on a faulty brakes A( hievTmen^nnv ̂ 7 1*tt?nd*d
charge and $5 for no operator's ha,I T d Mav^^ ^
lieenso tWhnrt vininnmK ia n _ 1 ucsaay, May 15.license Herbert Holcomb, 19,
route 1. paid fine and costs of $5 Ma^fair^hnr hMZnn'nf, I
on a no operator's license charge ‘ L JD  ’ >[
Theodore Kleinheksel. 20, rdul^S, ' “ re.1 a°f «r-
paid fine and cost, of 55 on a "C,”
speeding charge.
two week visit helore leaving He
has l)eo n studying at Medical
school at the National Bible Insti-
tue, New York.
Rev. Huff is the son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Fred Huff. Way land His wife
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
icnga of this city was nominated
lor lieutenant governor of Michi-
gan by a convention of Social Lab-
or Party people.
The members of the Century
club enjoyed a picnic and banquet
at Point Superior Friday after-
noon. There was cruising around
the
Henry J. Looman, 7M Columbia ! "I' j’T,i'ul Mlca'awa ̂  T|;fAve ai after dinner speeches were made
Germany," according to word re-
by his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Maichele who reside
on the Ottawa beach road.
Sgt. Maichele who wrote no de-
W. Mdson et al. Pt Lots 6 and 7 July 14, 1942, and trained at Ft.
Lake14 Bryant 8 Addlt,on Spring
W. Mulder and wife to
Mipnie Beld.Pt NEi NEi Section
11-5-15 Township Holland.
Mr*. Reka Vliek et al to Joe
Grevengoed and wife. Pt Lot 7
Blk. 51 Holland. 7
Froukje Hoppen to Cornelius
Hoppen and wife. Si NEi S\V1
Seft‘on P'-5;14 Township Zeeland.
John, R Van, Noord to Maynard
Van Noord et al. SEi NWi and
Wi NEi NWi SecUon U 13
Township Jamestown.
Custer, Camp Rucker. AJ a., and in
South Carolina before going over-
seas last September.
He was born in Middleville
April 25, 1920, and came to Hol-
land in 1936. He worked as a
mechanic in the Venhuizen garage
before entering the sendee.
W. McMullin 1* visiting hi*
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
after completing 70 mis-
ctrong. ,
to Italy, France and Ger^ It i* always easy to watch for
1* one of tour brothers
SEEK PARK CULPRITS
Police officers today were seek-
ing a person or persons respon-
sible for rolling large stones onto
the drives at Kollen park. Park
Supt. Dick Smallenburg also re-
ported that three sprinkler heads
had been broken. Police. Chief
Jacob Van Hoff said the police de-
partment would appreciate any
call* from persons observing such
conduct.
One Prisoner Is Home ;
Another Is Liberated
pfc. Gerald Vollink, 21. route 1.
Zeeland, who was liberated Apnl
29 after spending 100 days in Ger-
man prison camps, arrived home
Sunday morning for a 65-day fur-
lough after Mhich he will report
to Hot Springs, Ark. Pfc, Vollink,
member of the 314th infantry,
79th division of the 7th army, was
overseas a year. He is a son of
Louis Vollink, route 1, Zeeland.
Mr, and Mrs. Sylvester Zych,
54 West First St., have received a
wire from the war department
together with a letter from their
xon, informing them that Sgt. Leo
Zych, 22, has been liberated and
that he expects to be home ir
June.
Sgt. Zych. tail gunner on a B-17
bomber, was brought down on his
first mission over Gerinany Sept.
32 after going overseas the prev-
ious month. He has five brothers
to the service, Sgt. Edward, T/5
Frank and Pvt; William to this
country, Sgt. Casimer in England
and Pfc. Henry to Austria,y- _ _  _
Smooth runs the water where
the brook is deep.— Shakespeare.
We are most like God when we
forget oumelvet to the good of
our fellows.
More Than One Inch of
Rain Falls in Holland
The week-end rainfall here
amounted to 1.14 inches, Chief
Weather Observer Fred L. Slik-
kers reported. A total of ,41 inch
fell in the 24-hour period ending
7 p.m. Sunday and .73 inch after 7
p.m.
Lightning shortly after midnight
struck a light pole in front of the
Tulip City cab office and put out
of commission for a short time one
circuit which provides power to
approximately a quarter of the
city. Temporary repairs were
made in a short time and other re-
pair work was completed Monday.
by Dr. J. W. Beardxlee, Rev. John
V ander MeuJen of Grand Rapids
and Mr. Metheany of Springfield.
in charge of
Three Hurt When Car
Fails to Make Curve
Grand Haven, May 31 (Special)
—A car driven by Lawrence
Eckhoff, .!?, route 2, Spring Lake,
failed to make a curve on US-31
north of Ferrysburg about 1 p.m.
Monday , and . as a result David
Labercomb and Floyd Klouw, both
16, and both of. Spring Lake,
were taken to Municipal hospital
suffering of bruises. They were
released on Tuesday. Eckhoff
was released after an examination
Monday afternoon. The car was
demolished.
It you would serve your brother
in a just cause, do not hesitate
when prudent people do not com-
mend you.
What you . will be. tomorrow you
are now becoming. ., vy_
III. The music was
Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Contractor Hehnera had his foot
severely bruised Tuesday' by hav-
ing an iron beam fall on It While
he was working at the new Van-
der Veen block.
The electric light plant on the
of Holland »•"steamer City _ ____
operated oy a 15 horse powop eh*
: is, now
Killing One Cow, Bull
Jamestown, May 31— Lightning
which struck a barn housing 16
cows and one bull on the farm of
John Easing, Jamestown, killed one
cow and the bull Sunday about
5:30 p.m.
All the cows were hurled to
the ground by the bolt, according
to the sons of Mr. and Mrs. John
Easing, Judd and Lloyd, who had
just finished milking at. the time
lightning struck.
The boys, who were not harmed,
described the bolt as a blue streak
which swept through the barn. The
barn did not catch fire and was
undamaged.
Jason Ebels spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home here. He is
stationed at Ft. Sheridan, 111.
Anna Jean Nienhuis was th*
leader in C. E. Tuesday evening in
the chapel. *
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were
guests at the home of Mrs. Jess*
Messer in Grand Rapids, Sunday
May 20. ’
Pvt. Eugene Van Doornik who
ifi hospitalized in Texas with scar-
let fever is improving slowly.
The three teachers in the local
school, Miss Janet Yonker, Mr*.
Cook and Frederick Knoper have
been asked to sign contract* to
teach again thii coming year.
Baccalaureate service* wer*
held in the Reformed church Stto-*
day night, May 20. Rev. M. Folkert
delivered the message.
gme. .
John E. Kuizenga, a graduate of
Hope college, has been appoint-
ed instructor in English at the
Western Classical Acadmey at
Orange City, la. . .V.
Rev. James F. Zwemer of Grand
Rapids has commenced his work
as financial agent for the Western
Theological seminary and will
move here as soon as a residence
can be secured.
The eleventh life saving dis-
tnct in which our station is locat-
ed had 115 disasters last year, im-
periling property valued at a mu-
hon and a half dollars. During the
year 645 persons were rescued
ITom drowning.
Jacob Marcus, eight ytars old,
living on. South Pine St., fractured
his elbow Monday while playing
baseball
Rev. j. Van Houte of the First
Reformed congregation announced
last Sunday that he had accepted
a call to the Fourth Reformed
church at Grand Rapids.
The women of the, Missionary
ty of Hope church held
Tuesday afternoon at
Mrs. H. Boone. Mrs
All Muhigan is hiking nhnnt This
kw MICHIGAN
• Tik* *n exdtiog mo-ri* of
Michigan's earliest days, in
technicolor.'*
"Thrilling entertainment for 1 '
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Ex-Manager of Holland
' Telephone Co. Retires
W. B. Kellogg, wno was manag-
er of the Bell Telephone Co. in
Holland from 1879 to 1907, has re-
tired after 50 years of telephone
service of which the past 38 have
been in Houston. Tex
Kellogg. 65, was lK>rn in Grand
Rapids and attended school in
Holland. While attending school
he slept at what was then called
the Citizen s Telephone Co. and
I* served as night operator. Citi-
zen's was located above what now
Is the Penny store on the corner
of River A\e. and Kighth St.
When he started out in 1895 as
a night operator he received 5^ a
month. In the sydem then used
a bell would ring and wake him
when somrsme wanted to place a
calf. He worked from 6 p.m. un-
til 8 a m. six da>s a week and ev-
ery other Sunday He attended
* filch school during the day
At that time Holland had two
telephone systems.
Alter graduation, he became
manager of Bell Telephone which
w’a^ smaller than Citizens and
wa£ located above what now is
Brouwers Furniture store At
that time Bell had about 300
phones in Holland and Manager,
Kellogg had three girls working
for him. The com pan > occupied I
three looms
W. B Kellogg
Dutch Will Send 6
To State Net Meet
Holland High's tenma team,
gaming first and second place in
both the singles and double* in
the slate tennis regional.1! here
Saturday, will send six boys to the
state finals in Kalamazoo next
Saturday.
As only the winners and runnera
ud qualified for the fifials, Holland
is' the only class A school from
this region with entries in the
state finals.
Woman’s Club Is Scene
Of Horton Club Party
Maas** of apiraea. spring flowers,
yellow and green streamer* and a
cryatal ball featured the decors-
tiona tor the fourth annual May
dance of Holland Horizon club
girls in the Womans Literary
club Saturday night. Mis* Kath-
leen Ksaenburg was general chair-
man for the gala event.
A highlight of the evening waa
the floor show, preaented by Miaa-
ps Elaine Anderson. Rosemary
Bloomfield and Patty Chadwick
and .lack W’awee. *ong and dance
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights students of Grand Rapids who ap-
were entered, along with Holland,
in the Class A tourney but they
were quickly eliminated by the
strong Dutch crew. A1 Van Meet-
eren was victor in the singles, de-
fealing teammate Pete Van Dom-
elen. 6-4. 7-5. Van Domelen is run-
ner up. Hollands doubles combina-
tion of Roy Zwemer and Bob
Beeksfort defeated Maurice Schep-
ers and Ken Etierbeek. 7-5. 6-4, in
the doubles finals.
East Grand Rapids won the
class R crown h> defeating Grand
Haven. East will send the doubles
learn of Wilson Weigle-Jerry I^*
Donne and Jerry Louks-Jim Ford
peai-ed in specialty number*. Ar-
rangements for the floor shoyv
were rn«de my Mimm Kathryn
Sirnpaon. chairman. Gloria Dyk-
hms. Mary Bell, and Marjorie
Mulder.
Miss Colombe Yeoman* waa
chairman of the committee ar-
ranging the programs. She waa
assisted by Misae* Joanne An-
dreason, Arlene Vander Heuvel,
Donna McCormick and Joan Gogo-
lin.
Decorai ions were in charge of
Mi*s I/)is Van Ingen. chairman.
On het committee were Misses
Amy Konmg. (Jonme Huiga Carol
Prigg^ Mary Vande Wege and
Faith Den Herder. Miss Virginia
Kooiker was advisor to the group.
Miss Pegg> French, chauman,
Misses Joan ("arlland and \'irgmia
Dekker were on the ret res h men Is
committee and presided over the
puncli howl during intenTn.-vsion.
Chaperone* for Hie event were
Mr. and Mr* Albert Sehaafsma.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Kyger, Prof
and Mrs Albert Timmer. Miss
Virginia Kooiker and Mrs. Mar-
lon While
Loof Illneift Is Fatal to
Mri. Gertrude Post, 88
Legion Auxiliary Fetes
Its Gold Star MothersArrange Funeral Rites
For Albert D. German ironne a j OUKS mm Members of the American Leg-
Albert Delvmo German. 69. died m the stale finals along with Boh; lon a„x,|Mrv witertamed their
in Ins home at Lakewood iarni 1 '',<'ketee. singles mar ( ,rand I Dv - 1 G^ Star mothers at a program
Wednesrl tv mcht Siiiviviiu- ue <'n Wl" s/'n<' ̂nl> ̂ 'l^', " ,1,) f‘<'' ! in the Legion club rooms Monday
!er ooms. i 'I ‘ ‘ ^ feated Steketce in the t.nals, 6-3. ; mKl, | Following a reading by Mias
•me manager had In l«- a goner, i me Kmily V. ( : two sudors, wl. 6-4 I c,rol p,,Kgp. M„. ,Ur‘r \.umt.
al handymAn and did evervtfung Mis Viva Schneider, and Mrs An- In c!as.« C-D, Holland Christ- (jen accompanied !)> Miss Anna
Gertrud* Poit
Zeeland May .31 (Special) —




Suffering their fir*t *hut-out be-
fore home fans m several season*,
Dm* Holland Flying Dutchmen
dropped a 2-0 Ivoliday opening
game to Hal He Creek Wednesday
nighl in Kivamtw park although
out-hitting the ('lark outfit. 8-4.
The local i>oy* covildn’t have
picked a worse tim* to go on a
run*-b*it#d-in itnke becaiue Ernie
Victor, promising I'ookie l#<ll»and-
er. wa* pitching hi* heart out to
make an impreMiv* altowuig be-
foie more tiian 700 local fan* in
In* de4mt with the Flying Dutch-
men.
The fans filled tvery available
seal in I be stand* 'and the late-
comer* were forced to stand or
sit in Hie gras* out beyond the
LOANS - $25 to 1300
No Endontn — No Dtlay
Holland Loan Anodgtion.
10 We»t 8th. 2nd floor.
Wounded Again
: - '
of Zeeland died early thia morning ‘hiwl-base line stamt*.
nt the Wilev convalescent home in
Holland after a lingering illness.
She was Hi*' widow of the late
Lammert I’oai, well known car-
|M'nler who dn-ti in 1938 I torn in
Victor was charged with the
loss but couldn't have turned In
a letter performance, limiting the
hard-hitting Clark boy* to only
four safeties and fanning nine in
from fix telephones to colleci na cil|im,in ,)(l,h ))f
bill*. It ollrn h,;s aul, J«| { , h R i aiod and tho boy, who w,ll go to
climb telPisionc poles in the dead , mnn(j u . w... 'he ------ --- ' n ------ -an's ent n.^ were quickly el, mm- j Vsn^r Hl||. Hang -I Heard a For-est Praying." and "Ah Sweet My-of Life" Mrs John Har-
mri , .... beriv. \\ ;s also three grandchil
1923 was ah.c to buv out its coni- , • . ^ i i i: v. , __ Ur __ dren and one great-grandchild±!r*!.in;!r^ "rjt 1 | ;SS ' ^
petHor. Now the telepiionc ami-
mg.'. White Carnation" and
aid and Dick Cepeia of Wyorpmg ijf,,- ||a,r"
Funeral servicespanv m Holland employes alvout ...
1 • h. I». n ti.r nciEiw H1*1* "»•
he held l>al'k in ,ho Mnk’,rs
53 and t e city lias in L e eigh
boahood of 6 80<> piiono.





. u wwi . "lb taken to New Rochelle
„t IP«7 thoro wrrr ,l«« t Wtl m-
ployes in the southwestern div.-
^sion of the telephone iralfic de-
partment. There are now alKiut
2.6<j() in that same <livi.sion over
whiui he preside*. The division
fceive.s alwut lll.ouo |K*ople in
greajer Houston.
Recently lie was v. sited in
Houston by William Brusse, now
89.. who was nvi>or of Holland
whep Kellogg was tiie mgtu op-
erator here Brus.-r wav visiting
his son. Lester Brusse. of llous- < :,()rnr\r|(|
ton. .
Kellogg has three ehi. li n. W
B .Kellogg Jr. Houston arrhiterl
wip Innll tiir annv camp at Salm-
as Kan. was disqualified plivs-
cally from accepting the rank of
mator in toe annv. Ldward Kel-
logg of Flint, diseiiarged from the
armv at toe age of 11 and a
daughter, Mrs Mrnla F Park,
who makes her home with Kellogg
in Hnii'ton
Kellogg was honored a: a ban-
quel in Honshu recent l\ at wtuch
I, n* several prominent Houston ]N ii .ma/ti ,, been named
^ Kl,! >xeeut,\e> 'Poke;mini )j>i. u( hie commi,Ipc lor
in'’his honor He was presented
w ,fh a e.'ie-t o! si!v«‘i .
Mr- a is I Mr- Kellogg p.an to
build h rambling ranch house at
Hifrlt. Tex. 1*1 the C.uuiaiii|H ami
spend tiieir hone) moon' there.
to |i m Rev Manon Mrs. Maggie Vcr Hage
Hina! mg I he hod) |
Dies in Hudsonville
Zeeland, May 31 i Special) -
Mrs Maggie \’er Hage, 54, of
Pleasant St.. Hudsonville, died
Saturday night in her home fol-
lowing a lingering illness
Surviving are the husband,
'll and Mrs Starr;. \\ tLon and -j-pp,, 1Uo daughters. Mrs. Simon
J: ami Mrs. Archie Hoi o! linaea ] Hm/pnj*;, „| Zeeland and Miss
-pent the w< ek-eml with H- ! or- | M,kl|.p)h nl homc fivP SOns.
me- . ...-ler, Lottie Oil). 7| Mart;n and HarvPy of route 3i
N :1 n •s;i Hudsonville. Pfc Theodore of Ft.
A nm. of appreenLon was re- Shp|lrian j,, _ pfr I)ona]d jn c.er-
iv I'd this week In Mm Anna
Ijtli Si..
for liarniomeas sent 'or Hie use of
blind so!<!.e:< m the \'alle> Forge
!iosp;'al a’
institut ion
. Mrs .U*norus Knutson, giving
her report as Americanism chair-
man, announced that Mi.ss Eli/.a-
)>eth Kamphuis of Christian High
school won first prize in the an-
nual e.isay conie*t for high school
and settled m
later moving to
students Subi-vl of the essay was |)I(1Mn,,. u| Cnmigen the going the entire nine innings.
Thomas Jefferson. Ht* Contribu- NH,in |iin(U v|l,. ;tM(1 hrr huslmml LWly "('buck" HaUey was on
lion io American Democracy ,.;nm, to ibis counti) vviih three Hie lull for Battle Creek and wu*
Second plov went to George Zu.d- 1 smaM (.|lll(ll,.(
ema .if Holland High selnvol (;rj,n(j p.,|m|s
I’n/o for v. iiinger students went
to iv.ioiin Nelis and John Han- 's.nv.vois mehide four diugli-
sen of Catholic Junior High school ,,.rs Mrs jvter Bloemsma of Zee-
It wav announced in a rejs.rt |.,n(i. M,s Jacob Van C.elderen of
from the department of Michigan |.„k(. Worth, Fla Mrs Jacob Boei
Amei .ranism chairman that Mi.s.< a„d Mm Anna Dekker of Hoi-
Kampmus essay was rated third land live son*. Peter and Abe of
in ,l"’ v,ate Zeeland, John of Grand Rapid*.
Judges in the local contest were Burt and Kd of Holland; 36 grand-
Mi'S teM.ige A Pelgnm. .\Hrs. John Thildren .M gieat grandcliildren
Kolies and Mrs Knutson | and three great great grandchil-
A sona, hour was in chai-go of dien
Mrs R S’agh and Mrs. T. P. F'um i.il scivhcs will Ik* held at
RIkkIcs
Grand Haven Trips Christian, 5-0
Lefty Mahder, Grand Havens
the Yntema Funeral home in Zee-
land Saturday at 2 pin . Rev D D
Bonnema ollieiatmg. with burial
m Zjm'IhikI eemelerv The IhmI) re-
poses at the funeral chapel.
manv and Lavern at home, six
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs
Ralph Brinks of Zutphen. Mrs.
Zeeland School
Principal Resips
Zeeland May 31 Gerrit Veen-
hftle round aouthpaw with a bl*z- I High ChoiT
rune, chalked up another victory 1 7*0 Pfeitllt ConCCft
for the Rue* Monday afternoon! Sixtv-four members of the Hol-
m Riverview park handing the , l»nd Chnvuan High school a rap-^ pell* choir Marvin Baas, director.
Holland (hristian nine a .-0 'will api>ear m concert tonight at
Jesse Do Boer of Grand Rapids feat 8 pm in the Woman's Literarv )>oer 39 princqwl of Zeeland High
Ph adelpnu Pa an Mr„ )nhn p^mg of Forest The Havenit*.* garnered veven c|llk [)r Weller De Kock super- 1 >«'hool for Hie past two \ ear*, re-
'ij in Hie Sa iv a - ( jrov r three brothers. F'.dward 1 hits off the slants of Boh Altena mtendent. \vi)| open the program 1 -igned his nosinon today to (om
: °n 1 ,m harmonirns were pori'nds of Moline, Joe of ( )naway scoring a single run in each of First group will include the | the ni’e- dn imou' nf the Holland
-nit follow ;ig a broadcast ap|>eal anfj (']arenee of Middlev illle ’ the first fi\e innings (numbers Salutation." Games ' Fm naee ( o n Linsing, beginning
for the mn rumen is | punorn| sm ,ces will he held Mahder held the maroon* to'|-The Home Road" Carpenter; 1 -Monda.v
'lr an 1 M - Bernard W . Brook 'p|ujr!;(jay al ]:3o p ni from the three hits and w*v in trouble in The Road Is Calling ' Waller- I Veenboer was graduated from
o‘ F! i't Lignth St., have returned )u)mc in' Hudsonville and at 2 pm. only one inning the third, when JCIemen, '"Hirw Fndiekmg Mai- Hop- college m 1927 and from Hie
I ' 'ii ' * o'lage at Pas.s-a-Gnlle from Zutphen Chrustian Reformed C». Boerman. Maroon second 1 dm* Hokansen and "Winds m 1 I 'mv . i-'it > of Mu-liigun
h i.v F. I. vv iierc they spent the church with Rev Sidney Work- sacker. *nd B'ld Rozendahl. right-, the rhimnev Piotiienw
ma officiating. Burial will be in fielder, earti collected base hit' ! Miss Kathleen Kragt will plav
'li-N I ) itm.i Poeiakker. student Zutphen cemetery. Big hitters in the Buc* attack jthe lime solo. "Sonata No 6."
\\e-e-:i M ehigan college in _  __ were Roy Ribbink. second base- Handel and Mi*s Louise Ten Brink
man and Bill De Witt, right- j will *mg "Vtllanelle." Dell' Acqua.
fielder. Each collected two singles. Other selections In the choir
Jim
1 '1 \\
S-Sgt. Brenner, Dutchmen i
Baseball Star, Wounded |
S SgL Harr) Brenner, former mg
third baseman with the Holland ia|<<
Flying Dutchmen, was wounded on i .|.
Okinawa, according to a war de-
partment telegram received b) his
parents, Mr and Mrs All)erl Bren-
ner of Rurmps
Brenner played third base w iHi
tlw Dutchmen in 191"-J1 and was
8 for friends and
• graduates of the
i; ai h!o and edu-
i event.
ii roec.v d I.) Mr
(' R. agan. Van
\' <• . t!i n their daughter.
: uu ') Ann Re eg m armv air
p-1 t i. !ia- h- cn ordered
it) f 'iph f.eai. Te\ altei .-er \ -
1 vi irs at Doming, N M to
a m o-ueeks c.Mir.se in av ia-
'!. m (lie, ue before receiving her
. gnment for overseas dutv
> Sgt. Ted MeFall of the'C. S
ic.








Sgt Cecil Bacheller who ha*
hern fighting with the U. -S ma-
rine corps on Okinawa, wa* ̂  'rf
wounded on Sugar Loaf hill May ppkelP 0f
16, hr informed his parents, Dr.
and Mrs H J. Bacheller. route 4, e 'r
m a letter received Tuesday. The jj,
letter, dated Mav 23. was written pj^d If
in a hospital in the Mariana*, anti
suited that he received a shrapnel
wound in the shoulder. He expect-
ed to he moved by boat to a base
hospital, he wrote.
Sgt Bacheller was graduated
in 1931.
e In-gan teaching m rural scliools
and the seven \ears previous to
coming to Zeeland he taught
chemistry and physics at Clawson
Higli school. Clawson. Mich Dur-
ing the summer he served as
'mm "oMand Hi,h .chool, .Mend-
ed I lope college and was graduat-
ed from Northwestern university
before enlisting in the marines He
has been overseas for several
months.
to >|>end .i 30-da) furlough
it ' parent.- Mr and Mrs.
a consistent hitter He plaved a. Ravni »nd MeFall. West 23rd St.
couple of games with Holland ____
when he was home on furlough • D 10 1
last «ummer. Numca Boy, 1Z, Loges
H# iMhc husband of Mrs Ncl- C ! A i ArriJpnl
lie Brenner o( Burn.ps t),e ln AU,° Acc|0ent
(Land Haven. May .31 i Special) for flC. J. bTOtetlhuiS




Grand Haven, Mfl) 31 iS|>ocial)
— Mrl Elaine Chittenden. 23,
mute 2, Spring Lake, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of reckless driving
wh^n arraigned before Justice
Oorgt Hoffer last Friday and
was sentenced to pay a 525 fine
and 53 23 costs or serve 30 days
in fhe county jail.
The arrest was made by state
police following an accident in
Spring Lake Thursday about 11:20
pm when the car driven by Mrs.
Chittenden, attempting to pass,
struck a car driven by Mrs El-
den Nixon, Spring Lake, as the lat-
ter Turned to the left.
Aik Rural Patrons Not
To Remove Mail Boxes
Postmaster Harry Kramer to-
day requested the ‘100 rural pat-
rons who will receive their mail by
,cily delivery after June 1 not to
mnoxe their mail boxes for the
present.
The post office has been receiv-,
Ing numerous calls as to what the
rural patron mast do, and the
answer in all cases has been
"nothing for the present."
Within a few days, all rural
residents involved in the change-
over will receive detailed instruc-
tions from the past office, listing
their house numbers* and instruc-
tions for proper addresses.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Juan Metearejo Calderone, 31,
and Vella V*la Garza. 23. both of
route l,4 Spring Lake; William J\
Grevel, 33. Spring Lake, and Mar-
garet VP Lee; 24, Grand Haven;
Charles Patrick Coyle, Jr.. 24,
route 4,. Holland, land Aileen M.
Gordon- *1, Detroit; Dan Klooa-
terhouae, 22, and Margy Weitveld,
20, both of route 1, CooperavUie;
Walter Schwarta, 21, route 2,
Conklin, and Beatrice Green, 27,
route 2, Kent City; William 'J.
Bolka, 22, and Florence Hopkins,
20, both bf Holland.
George Kruizenga, 20. and Grace
Heyblom, 21, both of Grand Hav-
en.^
D. Vander Wall, 21, 1
Lake, and Roma
Grant! Haven. ̂
Nunir.i. lo.st !i;s left eve a.s the
result of an accident which occur-/1
red at 12 .30 a m. Saturday on US.
16 between Numca and Coopcrs-
villp when the car in which he was
riding, driven hy his brother. Wes-
ley. 16. traveling west, ran into a
wrecker whirh was crossways on
the highway, pulling a car out
of Lie d.lrli. Wesley apparently
failed to -ee the wrecker winch
was in charge of Fid ward Ras-
kamp of ("oopersv ille.
The lad was taken to Municipal
hospital in Grand Haven and the
eye was remoYed soon after his
admittance. His condition is re-
ported to be as good as can be ex-
pected.
John Grotenhms. 23. who was
killed in Belgium April 19 when
a German incendiary bomb ex-
ploded and a fragment of the shell
struck him. will he held st the
Niekerk Christian Reformed
churcti on Sunday at 7 45 p.m.
Relatives are asked to meet In
the chapel of the church at 7:30
p.m.
Survivors include Hie parents.
Mr and Mrs William Grotenhui*.
and the following brothers and
sister*; Arthur of Holland. Mrs.
George Ratering of Zeeland. Mrs.
A. Van Den Hulst of Holland, Pvt.
Wallace in Germany. Seaman 1/C
Herold in the Philippines. Lavina.
Donald Eugene and Verna, at
home
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
Totals .................... 25
ChrlitUn Al
W Boerman. If ....... 2
Dykstr*. c ............. 2
G. Boerman, 2b ........ 3
Altena, p 3
Mrieve, lb ......... 2
Boeve. ef ............. 3
Zoerhof, s* ............. 3
Lampen, 3 b ......... 3
Rozendahl. rf ............ 3
DC "I^l All Together Praise lecrejl.mial dim toi of Hie city of
0 Our God. I lei man-Malm "Come, Glaw>on
2 Sonin ng Death." Baeli-CImst i»n- Vin'iiIhx-i ejme to Zeeland lligl)
1 -en To 'nux- We Sing " Seine- ncIkmiI three var* ago h.h a teach-
2 dov "Listen to the l.ambs ' Dot er in Hie science de|wrlmeiit One
0 and "Thou Wilt Keep Him." Mat- >eai lalei he lelame principal He
1 il.ew*. | has Iwen an ardent supporter of
" Miss Lois Yolker* will smg the the music and forervuc orgnmza-
1 -olo "() Divine Redeemer" Gou- I Hons of the school
n<vj Mi*.* Ruth Kaashoek. pianist,1 Hi' wife and two (4uldren,
w 1! play the Lis/t concert elude. | Carole Ann. e.ght. and Judith.
7 G.nomenreigen." and Rodger O1'1' res'de in Zeeland a!
H l.emmen will .smg "The Blind 'heir present address. 1.5 S Wall
" Ploughman." Hall-Clarke a> '(m-c- St. unt.l fa!’ when they will
tough with men on ba«e* but be
bad some help due to *ome fault)
ItaAf-niniung by the locals is two
were caught at Third base Mike
Van Oort by overrunning the ba*e
and Wayne De Neff on a ateal.
Hulsey »oa I If red the Dutch-
men* eight hit* into »ix Innings
and did not pitch to more tnan
four men an inning until the ninth
vvnen tie faced fi'e He fanned
eight men and did not issue a
walk.
It marked the end of a t href-
game win a I reek Holland held over
Bailie Creek and il wa* Hoi-
land* second *tr*ifhl *hut-o(lt.
I ‘I icy were blanked by Jes* Elat-
er * eoloifsl crew m Hie 1944 fmal
m Grand Rapid*.
l.lovd Driscoll and Rookie
Shortstop Al Van Meet eren each
got two hits for Hie best hitting
of the day. None of the B. C.
team got more than one safely.
Manager Benny Bat ema said
that the local* would have a re«t
today and then on Friday nighl
and throughout next week have
plenty of hitting drill*. Their nexl
game ia Thuraday, June 7, hut af-




•! features <»[ the program
I Final group bv the choir will
" he (k> Dowr. Moses, Morgan.
" Swmg Low. sweet Chariot " Rill-
II iqw Little David Play on Yo'
" Hatj)." Wilson "Roll Jordan,
it Roll. (’am. and the Choral Ben-
1 edtction," Lutk.n.
piobah!) move to l.anMiig
Mrs. Peter Dykema








Error*; Zoerhof T Brieve. Dvk
sir*. 2; G. Boerman, Miller 1
Runs batted in; Mahder. Millei
I> Witt.l. Stolen base Mahder.
Ribbink. Westertiof. De Wit'
Struck out; Mahder 6 Aten* 2
Hattie ( reek AH R H
Sehmler. If ...................... 4 0 0
NS'halen, 2t) ......... ... ..... 3 0 0
Nym.Ml. cf ................. .. 4 1 0
Ix»cke, rf ................. 3 1 0
Preston, 1b ...................... 4 0 1
(’otxU r. 3b .................. .. 4 0 1
Kyslop. ss .......... ........... 4 0 1
Brown, c ... 3 0 0
H.iUey, p ..... .......... .... 3 tl 1
Totals 32 2 4
, Holland AH R H
W \h- N'cff. 3b . 4 0 1
1 >e I*, re. lb 2 0 "I
W(Mi/el, c ..... 4 0 Oi
If Dc Neff. 2b 3 0 n|
Driscoll, rf 4 0 2
\'hh nm*. if 4 1) 1
\'«n Oort, rf 3 0 1 1
Van Meeleren. ss 3 0 2
( Victor, p . 3 () 1)
x-Teiu*ink. lb . .... 2 0 1
I Total* 32 0 8
x Replaced |>e Free in Mb
Score bv inning*
K H E
Battle Creek DUO AX) OUl) 2 4 0
i Holland (KM) 1)00 IKK)-0 8 2
Errors: Victor. De Free. Runs
batte*! in: Preston, (’order. Two-
by Wi'ma 1 1 a Ulead and Madalyn victor 9, H«Uey 8. Walk*: Victor
Sterenberg at the latter* home on 1 ̂  Halsey 0. l^eft on has««: Hol-
F.c*' 32nd St G.une* were |)laye<i |and fi, Battle Creek «. Wining
and a two-course lunch was *erv - [ pi|C|,Pr . nt|*ey Ixtamf pitcher:'d i Vidor.Miss Ethel ScholtenIs Feted at ShowerMiss Ethel Scholten. June bride
elect, was complimented a' a Mir- 1 1"' H'd guest.' were Misses Ha/-
pnse slower Tuesday night in the 1 l',"itio«- .md Lvel) n llelder.
'uirne of Mrs A Gen/mk. Game.' 1 Ainu .ml Duia.iie Groleuhuis.
were played with pri/e* aw ardevi "id ( ;i...l\ » Van 'Dibergan. My-
o Mis* Burnette Hulst. Mi.*.* Ade- 1 •' Fcundt Coinne Scholten. Juel-
'^,n« i-'
Mane Saunders A two-course M'"dame.s Jay Dvkhms Bud Vos.
lunch was served b> Mrs J Horace I >e Witt. Wallace De
Sehreur. Mrs. P Roon and Mis* Z" J.m Sell ami Nelson Koe-Recent Showers Given
For June Bride-Elect
Miss Angelina X. Poppema. who
will be a June bride, was feted at
two miscellaneous showers arrang-
ed Wednesday and Thursda)
nights, Mty 23 and 24. by her
mother, Mrs. Louis Poppema in
her home. 194 West 24th St.
Gomes were played and a two
course lunch wa* served.
Guest* Wednesday night were
Central College Given
$50,000 by Local Couple
Pella, la Central college, one
COllfgi
(Church in America, and engaged
in a $300, (XX) building expamion
program, recently wa* the recipi-
F -si her Roon.
Others present were Mi*.se.<
I s)is Bakker, Lillian Overway.
Iwirrame Zoerhof. Elaine Lundir
F.Hiel Klein. I!a Venhuizen, Joan
lx* K raker and Hester Ende
Elhart- Johnson Vows
Spoken in St. Joseph
of tho cen’ral district, Ottavva-
Allegan councl will stage a
Richard Flhart. cost manager of camporee F'uday and Saiuraay af
Mesdames Barney Poppema. Sr.. Ihp Holland Furniture (’o and the Silver creek camp s te of the
Barney Poppema." Jr , Jacob Bos- Linnea Johnson of Renton Michigan con»4‘rv .(!...n department
mai\ W. Bosnian, M. Boaman, M Harlmr were married Wednesday locat.-d almut 31 mile* east of
Groteler. J. Wiersma. R. Cotiser. al 3 p m, in a ceremonv performed Hamilton
J. Michielson, J. Boer. P. Van
i
‘T**n
L ^ ; i
•- „-a.-
Pvt. Jay M. Busschrr and Pvt.
Arthur S. Busscher are tons of
Mft*nd Mr*. Harry Buncher of
mi Jay was inducted into the
army July 24, 1942. He waa sent to
Ft. Custer and received his basic
training at Camp Wplten, Tex.
Following that he wa» sent to
Hamilton field. Cal., where he waa
in the ground crew of the air
corps. On Nov. 22. 1942, in the
at Hamilton field, he mar*
fantry and • assigned to Camp
Howze for training. While there he
met and spent three weeks with
his brother. He left for overseas
(roaCFL MM*, ltd., utf
Dyke. D. Poppem* and Miiscs
Marie Boaman. Bernice Ctauwe,
Genevia Poppema. Harriet Pop-
petYta. F'lorerce Poppema and the
honored guest.
Those invited Thuraday were
Mesdamea J. Done. G. Green, W.
Van Oaterhout. M. Green, Belle
Haight. E. Pereshmg. M. De Witt,
C. Van Ingen. C. Van Den Bosch.
D. Marlmk. J. Timmerman, J. Tib-
bits, B. Poppema. Jr. Misses I>or-
raine Dore, Genevia Poppema and
Miaa Poppema.
Pvt. Arthor 3. Buaachar
to the infantry. He received eight
weeks of training at Camp Howze,
'Tex., and Jhn. 8, 1945, he waa lent
overseas. He is now with the 3rd
army in Germany. / v
Pvt. Arthur was Inducted March
28, 1944, was sent to Ft. Sheridan,
111., and tjWn to North Camp Hood,
Tex., where he received if weeks
of basic tan# corps training. He
was then tranaferred to the in- Van Leewwen'i parents, Mr. and
Showers Given For
IB in Van Leeuwen
A surprise shower wo given
Tuesday night complimenting Mi**
Ethelyn Van Leeuwen, who will
become the bride of Alvin Rezel-
mao in June, by her uncle* and
aunts at her home. Ill East 14th
St. Refreshments were fumislied
by the group and a gift was pre-
aented to the honored guest.
Those attending were Mr, and
Mrs. G. Oonk, Mr. and Mrs.* Wil-
liam Van Den BeJdt, Martin Van
Leeuwen, Mr*. Fred Ter Haar,
Mrs. Kate Schaap, Mias Maggie
Van Leeuwen. Henry Plakke, Miss
Mrs. J. c. Van Leeuwen, Mr.
elman and the. honored guest.
Mias Van Leeuwen waa feted
recently at a shower given by her
Leeuw-
m the Saron Lutheran rhutcli «' 1 A mam ffuimt* of lb** Friday
St Joseph. A reception m the ; mgut camp fir** and court of hon-
church parlor* followrd Urn \ved-:or "ill In- tin* awarding of from
ding ceremony. A number of rela- '75 to 1«X) Gen. Eisenhower medal*
lives and friends from Holland i to those scouts of the district who
attended the event. collected 1.000 or more pounds of
Mr. and Mr* Elhart will tv- *1 waste pap^r during campaigns
the hoG esses and the guest jnt of a *541. WMt g.ft from Rev and
Mr* H 1) Douwktra of llulland.
Muli Both are formei Onlrahle*.
luung graduated in 1904 The gift
is in the lurin of properl). IkjiuIs
.mil cath Rev Douwatra i* retired
Thu I* the third iul»Untiil gift
which the Doimttrii have made to
Bov scout* 1 'he college. 'Die tint wa* a large
gift in 1939 which with gift* from
other*, made the beautiful Douw-
*tra chapel poxtible. The second
was the gift of a home when the
family left Pella These combined
gift* make the Douwitra* the larg-
est single benefactor* Central col-
lege has had in its 92 year* of his-
tory.
of lu-noi
\ I lie gills ate e«iiplo)( d at tlx
A I. i nedicn Co
Camporee
Approximately LV)
home after June 15 at 279 West
16th St.
Kiwamans Hear Talk
On the Use of Alcohol
Vern Cliuer. of Detroit, spoke
before members of the Kiwam*
club at their meeting Monday
night in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern on* the sub-
ject "Moderation in the Use of
Aloofiolic Beverage."
Mr. Clauer reviewed the history
of alcohol a« a beverage and stated
that thoac who drink do so lo
find relaxation, lie explained the
mechanic* of alcoitolic product*
and allowed what happened to
anyone who over indulged either
occasionally or habitually. At no
time did he advocate the ase of
alcohol but insisted on a strict
moderation of its use. He .closed
by stating that the entire synthe-
tic rubber production was given
to the distillery industry rflejming
the petroleum industry for pro-
duction of gaspline and oil. .
Miss Marianne Interbitzen
spoke briefly on the 7th war loan.
Lt Robert Vln Ky. son of Mr.
and Mr*. Franklin Van Ry,. home
on furlMUh. told of his
during March and April.
Self-trust is the *tate of the
soul af war. whose ultimate ob-
jects are the defiance of falaefiood
and wrong, and the power to bear
all inflicted by evil agent*.
'Senior Day’ Is Staged
By Holland High Class
Seniors of Holland High school
presented a clever assembly pro-
gram Tuesda) morning as a feat-
ure of annual "Senior Day" ob-
servance. Following the thcene, "A
Living Boomerang,' pantomimes
1st, representing choir, and Jay
Weener played a violin solo for
the orchestra. Both were accom-
panied hy Miss Janet Snow. Sel-
ections by a swing band composed
of Ed Van Ham, Bill Chapman'.
l\au Edward*. Henry Weller and
on activities of the senior* were Bob Burton, a skit from the sen-
presented in a huge book on the
stage of the auditor.um. - Pages
measuring 9 by ,7 feet were turn-
ed as the spotlight centered on Vlie
feature and selections were played
by the Holland High school band.
First page of the book contain-
ed the dedication to retiring Supt.
E. E Fell. Miss Maurine Humbert
posed, to represent cheer leaders
and Misses Peggy Prins, Connie
tfinga ahd Carol Prigge appeared
for the Girla* league. Ernie Victor
and Miss Rose McCormick danced
for senior Horizon club activities,
and Bob Stoppelx, David Kanten
and Peter Van) Domelen
jior play, a tribute to those of the
cIIlia in the service, and the ap-
pearance of Mayor Van Ham and
Clerk Arlene Widen In cap and
gown were other features.
At 1:15 p.m^ escorted by a
member of the Holland police
force, 140 seniors and faculty
members went to North Shore
Community dub where rollerskat-
ing, tennis, baseball and bosket
ball, horse shoes and group comas
were enjoyed. Supper was served
at 5 p.m.
Members of the class today ex
pressed appreciation to all
a
Pvt. Jama* Mlchlilnn, Infantry^
m|n with thi lit army, hat
bun wiundid fir • ttcind
tlmi, iccording to a litter re-
eilvid Mindly by hit wifi,
nuti 4. Hi waa wiundid In
Franu lait July 27 and re*
eilvid thi Purp'li Hurt. The
••cond tlmi hi wai wiundid
by ihripml in Girmany and is
now in CiHhealivakla. Hi re*




Fennville, May 31 (Special)—
Memorial services will be held Fri-
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Method- .
iat church for Lt. Jamas F. Dick-
inson, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Dickinson, who was killed
in action while on reconnaissance
duly with the 3rd army in Aua-
trio.
Overseas only since last March
27. he hid been assigned Lo a re-
placement pool until May 1, when
he wu attached to an armored
reconnaissance troop under Geh.
Patton. He Is believed to have
volunteered for the dangetbue
mission usually assigned to sea-
soned veterans.
A graduate of Fennville High
school, he attended Western Mm* ‘
gan college* and went into servlet
m November, 1942.
On Sept. 11- 1942, he AiarrMi •
Miss Mary K nipper of Saugatlick
who survive* him with two
dren. Merri-Jim and Donald Jl
He also leaves his parents) and •
sister/ Diane, and brother, Charles
LeortSrd.
Service* will be conducted by
Rev. o W. (’air. with arrioft-
men la in charge of J. E. Burch.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Kooiktf
tieW open house for their son, 8ft.
Jay K'*oik*r. Wednesday after*
noon and evening. May 23, in thtif
home. Many relative* and frisndi
came to gieei Sgt. Kooiker who
recently returned from Europe
where he completed 35 important
iMJtnhing mission*.
Pell) Officer Elwyn Maatman
and Mr. Maatman announce tht
birtti of a won in Holland hospital
Friday, May 25. The former is ill-
tioned a l Terminal Island, CSllf, .
'Hie Woman * Study club con-
cluded the »ea*on'a activities list
week with the annual business
meeting and dinner in Red Brick
inn near Plamwell. Mr*. F. BlUtt,
the retiring president, conductad
the bu*iHe** session. Reports of
officer* and Committee* were
heard and election of officer* fw*
the coming *ea*on resulted ill
I he choice of Mrs. Joe E. MoSiOr,
president; Mr*. Allan Caliban,
ywe-preiident; Mr*. Maurice Nian-
huia. recording secretary; Mrs. H.
I). Strahbing, corresponding s#C-
ieiaiy; Mr*. George Lampen. tfea*
I »iii'er; Mr*. M. Kooiker. librarian.
Club meeting* will i»e resumed the
'fourth Wednesday in SeptfmbSr.
Walter Monroe. Sr., returned
I Iroin Butterworlh liospital, Grand
Kaput*. In* I Wednesday and il
I re<overing .satisfactorily from an
eye o|M*ration.
Jacob Da t ema wa* honored at a
birthdav party last week in Hit
honv* of hi* son and daughter-in-
i law. Mr. and Mr*. Louis Dateffla
[of Vnesland. where a group of
| relative* were invited to spend tht
evening. Other local people *t-
j lending were Mrs. Datema. Sr..
and Mr*. Jacxd) Datema, Jr., and
son. Gary Allan.
A baby g.il named Marilyn Kay
was born la*! week to Mr. and
Mr*. Haney Johnson.
Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Lehman an-
nounce th« birth of a son, J4y
Allan.
The local school closed tht past
week with a picnic for parent*
and children at the community
grounds. All the rural districts of
the vicirjity have also concludtd
the school term.
Mias Phoebe Monroe of Chi-
cago came from Chicago last weak
to spend several days with her
father. W, C. Monroe. Sr.
Bernard E. Voorhorst. So. M.
2/C, who has been stationed in
Brazil, S.A.. and Lt. Dorothy M.
Voorhorst, who has recently beep
irt training ih • Clearfield, Utah,
have arrived home to spend t
furlough with. their mother; Mrs.
B. Voorhotat, and other felative*.
Corp. Howard Langeland, wh»'
is in training at .Great
Karat., cam* for i brief visit with
hit wife and little daughter,
Lynda Faye Monday morning,
Mrs. Langeland returned to Great
Bond with him the same day






Kama* City. Ma. May 31 (»*
- Ray Davi*. 42, jeal
who killed hU* pretty
daughter
They come to enlist your help in the










Th# "Merehant*’' Entry Drops Back of The
Flold — But Smart Money Is Still on Jockey
Wilson To Maks Fast Finish!




Jockey “Jock” Lops The Field





The “Home” Thorobred, Jockey Knooihuiz-
•n Up, Presses “Industrial” Hard. Relief




















































P. S. BOTER & CO.




GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOGS Sc WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE ̂
GROSSMAN’S
j.. .
HELP YOUR COMMUNITV TO MAKE [TS




JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE C*.









A. PATSY FABIANO ?
BORR’S BOOTERY 7— Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Dlatrlbutor— Phillip “ee"
HOLLAND FURNACE CO. {
PURE OIL CO.






HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to, Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRAPES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor '
 •
